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RICHEST WOMAN L"p'(government To
AGED 76 TODAY **»

THE WAR IN CHINAThis Morning at the 
Convention of 

Laymen Peking, Nov. 21—Chinese officials 
firmed the report that a massacre of for
eigners as well as Manchus has occurred 
at Sian Pu. There is a report of the mur-

cou-

SOME SPEAKERS DELAYED GERMANS ARE AROUSEDder of Miss Beckman, a school mistress, 
and five foreign childi 
girls in Miss Beckman’s school were mis
taken for Manchus and are reported to 
have been murdered.

A German, Philip Manners, who is in 
the Chinese postal service, was killed.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 20—Japanese 
troops^ have not been sent to Tien Tsin, 
the Russian military forces on the Man
churian border have not been re-inforced, 
the situation at Canton is peaceful, and no 
report of a massacree of missionaries has 
reached the American legation at Peking, 
according to state officials today.

London, Nov. 2Ï—Thé Peking

Hetty Green Spends Birthday in j 
Her Office Making a Dollar— 
To Work Ten Years More

Many Chineseren.

4
Rev. Mr. Gunn Heard on the 

Missionary Leadership of the 
Pastor—Too Much Depend
ence in Past on Women of 
Church, Says Mr. Rose

Recent English Speeches and Re
ports on the War Scare Stir up 
Anti-British Feeling and Bring 
Attacks on German Govern
ment

j
(Canadian Press)

New York. Nov. 21—Today is Mrs. 
Hetty Greens birthday. She declared 
herself too busy to celebrate, and said 
that a birthday was as good as any other 
day for hard work, at her desk in her 
Broadway offices.

“Yes, I am seventy-six and proud of it,” 
she remarked briskly; ‘still young and still 
happy.” Talking with friends, she said 
that she intended to continue in active 
business for at least another decade.

Mrs. Green has stopped riding in the 
street cars. Her son, Col. Edward H. 
Green has a sixty-horse power automobile, 
in which Mrs. Green rides down to her of
fice at nine o’clock every morning, and the 
chauffeur calls for her at three o’clock in 
the afternoon. She still does her market
ing, however, and bright and early every 
morning, she takes her market basket and 
goes forth to strike a bargain with the 
butcher.

j

Queenstown, Nov. 21—An outbreak of. second cabin soon after the steamship left sengers to the decks. The engines were
corre- tire occurred on the Cunrtrd liner Lusit- the Mersey. It was located in one of the stopped and the steamer Adriatic stood

spondent of the London Daily Telegraph ania, which le't Liverpool dn Saturday staterooms and almost immediately all the by to render help. This, however, proved
cables his paper 'predicting that there will bound for New York via Queenstown. The second cabin lights went out. unnecessary as the crew succeeded in
soon be sensational disclosures giving the fire was caused by a short circuit in the! A thick, pungent smoke drove the pas- \quickly extinguishing the flames, 
true story of the signing of the peace pro- 
trocal of 1901 and the fruitless efforts of : 
the American government to have the box
er indemnity fund cut in half. He adds 
that it is known that the sum agreed up
on was monstrous, but that it was due 
solely to the extortionate claims of Russia,
Germany and France. The correspondent 
gives no hint as to the probable source of 
the revelations if they are made.

“The Equipment for the Task,” was the 
eubject assigned for the morning session of 
the Laymen’s Missionary convention, 
which was continued in Centenary church 
today, but owing to the fact that several 
of the speakers had not arrived, three of 
those who were to speak this afternoon on 
various phases of “The Local Church” 
were1 also heard this morning.

W. M. Jarvis, of this city, presided and 
the session was opened at a quarter to 
ten o’clock with devotional exercises, 
ducted by Rev. J. H. Mat Donald, D. D., 
of Fredericton. The speakers were Rev. 
Wm. T. Gunn, D. M. Rose, Rev. H. C. 
Priest, Rev. M. E. Fletcher, and W. C. 
genioc.

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 21—D. M. Mason, Liberal 

member for Coventry, has given notice that 
he will move a resolution in the House of 
Commons on Nov. 27, protesting against 
what he denominates as Italy's unwarrant
able seizure of Tripoli and expressing hor
ror and detestation over the recent mas* 
sacre of Arabs.

The motion will urge the British govern
ment, in accordance with the principles of 
the Hague tribunal, to protest against thir 
outrage to humanity.
England and Germany.

S
i
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All IE EH SCHOONER"DTE SARAH” TO
WED YOUNG ACTOR? I

con-

Paris, Nov. 21—(Canadian Press)—It 
is announced that. Sarah Bernhardt, 
the famous actress, is soon to be mar
ried to Lou Tellegen, a Flemish actor, 
who is but twenty-six years old, and 
who played subordinate parts in Bern
hardt’s company during her last Am
erican tour.

uThe Heroine, of Newfoundland, Wreck
ed on Voyage From Sydney — Cap
tain and Three Men Drowned.

England and Germany
Berlin, Nov. 21—The statements made 

in the House of Commons by Captain 
Walter V. Faber, M. P., and others con- x 
cerning the narrow escape which was made 
from war between Germany and England 
over the Moroccan situation, and the out
break of the English press regarding the 
matter, have stirred public feeling deeply 
here.

While the German newspapers print the 
news of it prominently, but few of the 
most responsible journals have thus far 
commented upon the matter. Their sil 

New York, Nov. 21—Seven hundred ence is in marked contrast to the angry 
former drivers of the street cleaning de- outbreaks of the Pan-German organs, which 
partment appeared at the office of Com- loudly voice the indignation of that part 
missioner Edwards for trial yesterday on of the public which is easily swayed by

jingoism.
The anti-British feeling of this section 

of the populace has been feverishly in
creased by the publication of the state-

THRILLING TIME AT 
ST, MARY'S TIRE

STRIKING NEW YORK 
DRIVERS ON TRIAL

J. H. Arnupp, secretary of the 
Methodist Laymen’s Association, Rev. A. 
E. Armstrong, M. A., of Toronto, and L. 
A. Hamilton of Toronto, who were on 
the programme for this morning arc ex
pected to arrive in time to address the 
convention this afternoon.

j

(Canadian Press).
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 21—News of the total loss of the schooner 

Heroine, of Burgeo, Newfoundland, at Fox Boost, Newfoundland, 
reached here today, when Robert Moulton of Burgeo, at -present in 
this city, received a telegram advising him of the loss of the 
schooner with all on board.

The.wreck took pace yesterday during a heavy storm.

(Special to Times)
Possibly Some Will Be Re instated 

By Commissioner Edwards
Rev. Mr. Gunn Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 21—The dwell

ing at the corner of Main and Bridge 
streets in St. Marys, occupied by Clias. 

secretary of the Canadian Congregational E. Blair and his sister, Mrs. John Howell, 
Union, whose subject was “The Mission- ( wag almost destroyed by fire early today, 
ary ^Leadership of the Pastors.” He said It ig thought to have been caused by a 
that since the inception of the laymen’s cigar or match and smouldered since last 
movement 'there had never been the slight- night. The occupants of the house had to 
est question of the place of the pastor as escape by the windows. Two children of 
the leader in, the church, and this did not Mrs. Howell narrowly escaped suffocation, 
need emphasis. It should be recognized, ; They were rescued by Chas. E. Blair, 
however, that it was the duty of the pas- their uncle, who threw them out of the 
tor to lead and not to drive his congrega-, window into the arms of firemen. Joseph 
tion, and it would be great folly for a Romanus owned the building. The loss 
clergyman to go home from this conven- ia about $2,000, partly covered, 
tion and try to rush his church into mis- \V. Frank Smith, of Fort Smith, Ar- 
sionary work that they are not prepared kansas. is to be married to Miss Gert- 
for. They must be educated up to the rude Marie Weisiqan, of Minneapolis, on 
jgiprk. —. •_> • . - December 19! Mr.‘-Smith is a son of

The pastor must start with himself and ; Joseph E. Smith, of St. Marys, and is 
study the subject until he realizes that manager for the Northwestern National 
the problem of evangelizing the world is j Life Insurance Company. He is a U. N. 
so great that it dwarfs all others. 1R. Graduate. Robert N. Winslow,

Speaking of missionary problems in J engineering degree. Robt. N. Winslow, 
Canada, Mr. Gunn said that he wished of Fredericton, and Victor J. Bedell, of 
to take every delegate to the ports of Woodstock, have been in business with 
the Atlantic and then to the Pacific coast him till two years ago. 
to see the hordes of immigrants of dif- Stephen B. McManiman, of Fredericton, 
ferent races and colors who are pouring has invented an electrical fire alarm de- 
into Canada and who all must be reached vice, which will enable a house holder to 
by the hand of God. ring in an alarm without leaving his

The pastor must realize the needs of dwelling. Local capitalists are backing the 
the heathen. “If you were landed in a inventor.
Mohammedan Heaven,”- he said, “you 
would not be any better off than in a 
Christian Hell. Their best is infinitely 
low.”

When he has prepared himself for the 
task the pastor should put forth his great- ^ ^ speaker
est effort to lay the responsibility for shou]d foUow ^ bueinee3 
the conversion of the ^ heathen on the, ., . . „„„„„ . ,men of his church, ifie speaker closed I growing to the scrap heap any machm- 
wHh a tribute'to the importance of the I wluch -Was ”° worth keeping If
clergyman at home, although giving full ' ^ were done there would be lots of

* 4-u  a room for the mens missionary commit-recognition to the need foi more men ^ whlch| he aeacrted- was J e8sential.
abroad. Its pUrp0ae> he sa^ waa to }ocate

the responsibility for the work and place 
it on the men of the congregation. The 
pastor must be reinforced by the laymen

The first speaker this morning was Rev. 
William T. Gunn, M. A., B. D., general

TRUNK FACE PROBE
The

Heroine was bound from Sydney to Burgeo with coal for Mr. Moul- 
ton.\ She met her fate at Fox Roost, a point of land a mile east of 
Port Aux Basques.

Those on board were : Captain John Rose, who was also owner 
of the schooner, and three others, all belonging to Burgeo. The Cap
tain and one or two members of the crew leave large families.

Abutment of New Main Line 
Bridge Across the Humber is 
Sinking

charges of deserting their work.
At the conclusion of the trials it was 

said semi-officially that Commissioner Ed
wards would look more carefully into the
cases of many of the men with a view to ! ment that when the crisis waa acute ord- 
reinstating them. It is known that he : ers were issued to the British cruisers to
summarily dismissed only a few men, and j be prepared to seek and sink the German 
that those he held over for later decisions j torpedo boat destroyers. The expressions
were mainjy men who had asserted that ; of anger at Great Britain are mixed —■ ■
they quit work because they were afraid denunciations of the German government 
to disobey the strike order. itself.

“It is now obvious,” says the Taelglishe 
Rundschau, “that Great Britain was pre
paring for war while our own govern
ment was singing psalms of peace.” Apart 
from the fury of the extremists, it is 
gravely feared that the spirit of Anglo
phobia has received a great stimulus from 
the recent revelations.

■;

Toronto, Ont. Nov. 21—In the unexpect
ed sinking of one of the abutments of the 
new main line bridge across the Humber 
river, the Gfahcl Trirok finds itself faced 
with a serious problem in engineering like
ly to tax the ingenuity of experts to cor
rect.

It is the eastern abutment, supporting 
one half the weight of 200 tons comprised 
in the two main girders of the bridge, 
which has been found to be settling and 
the extent of the movement has already 
reached nearly four inches.

The southeast comer of the pier was 
noted by the engineers to be down three 
inches several days ago, and the rapid 
iate at which the settling occurs is shown 
by the fact that surveyors yesterday found 
that another three quarters of an inch 
had been added.

ITALIAN FLEET Si TO
be off mmm

<MRS. GEORGE BUEE
OF NELSON IS DEAD RESCUE AFTER TWO DAYS

Well Known North Shore Woman 
Was Native tif Halifax

Turks Announce Bombardment of 
Arabian Village by Italian?

Captain and Crew of the Steamer 
Turret Cape Are Saved :

:JARRY DDES TO JAILOwen Sound, Ont., Nov. 21—Captain 
Wharry and the crew of the abandoned 
steamer Turret Cape, were brought into 
port here by the tug Harrison. The Tur
ret Cape stranded on Friday night on the 
Middlebank Cove shoals, south of Cove 
Island, in a vicinity so dangerous that it 
had earned the name “Graveyard of the 
Lakes.” The crew was taken off only af
ter two days effort.

Constantinople, Nov. 21—A statement,! Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 21—(Special)— 
purporting to be official, is in circulation Mrs- Burchill, widow of the late George 
here to the effect that a fleet of Italian, Burchill, dr., of the Miramichi lumber
warships is now off the entrance to the. ^rur °f George Burchill & Sons, died yes- 
n . _„ terday at her home in Nelson. She took

1 ° i i i J much interest in religious and charitable
An official despatch received by the gov- * tyork and her loss to the community will 

eminent announces that Akabah, a forti- be very heavily felt. She was aged fifty
one years and is survived by five children: 
Mary, Stuart,-George, Sterling, and Lau
ra; and one brother, Harris Tremaine, of 
Halifax. Mrs. Burchill was a daughter of 
Stuart Tremaine of Halifax. Her husband 
died five years ago.

The funeral will be held on Wednesday 
afternoon at half-past two o’clock from her 
late residence to St. Paul’s church.

Posed as Wealthy Miner and 
Married a Toronto Girl

Sir Thomas Tait arrived here today. He 
is sanguine that the construction of the 
Gibson & Min to Railway will be begun at 
a comparatively early date.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 21—Albert Jarry, 
who posed as a wealthy Porcupine miner, 
and induced a young woman living in Rich
mond street west to marry him, after he 
lavishly purchased two automobiles, a 
house, and other valuables with worthless 
checks, was yesterday sentenced to five 
months for stealing an overcoat from a 
roomer in the house of his bride's mother.

Jarry’s actions are attributed to use o' 
cocaine.

fied village of Arabia, has been again bom
barded by the Italians. Several buildings 
were destroyed.

4method of

ROCKEFELLER GETS 
BLOOD-HOUNDS AS A 

PROPERTY GUARD
LAD IN SCOUT TROOP PROFESSOR DEVISES A

WAV TO MAKE DIAMONDSD. M. Rose
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 21—The only Chinese 

Ontario and probably in Canada 
belongs to Fred Taylor’s troop of domin
ion scouts and the scout master says that 
this lad is one of the best scouts in his 
troop. The boy’s name is Chin Wang, a 
son of the Chinese consul. He joined the 
troop in October, putting aside his native 
clothes and adopting the scout togs, in 
which he looks as well as any Canadian 
lad.

The question "Is a Men’s Missionary 
Committee Essential?’’ was taken up by . . ,, . ., ,D. m. :rr1 .< S.TS.S.STZmen’s Movement m the Anghca„ chu h 0 ^ ■ that raen could be

»■•«■»*. o„ « —
Were alreadv burdened with too much ■ ^°r‘a”t ™ya. °>?en to to discharge
u*. —», w. in......“s*si*5rsi*5fc5ess

contributions could best be done by men.
In the past the churches had depended 

too much on the women of the congrega
tion to collect money for missions, and 
although the women had done splendid 
work ,they could not reach men and men’s 
pocket books as other men could. The 

of the congregation also needed an 
organization of their own in which they 
could display their own initiative and put 
into operation their own methods of 
work.

scout in AMHERST FIREMEN’S 
PROMPTNESS SAVES 

VALUABLE RESIDENCE

No Information as Yet, However, 
Affecting Prospective Groom s 
Purse.

DANCE TOO TAME FORGreenwich, Conn., Nov. 21—Burglars 
will have little chance of escaping with 
their lives if they ply their trade in the 
vicinity of the Rockefeller estate here. It 
is said that txvo imported English blood
hounds weighing 210 pounds have been 
installed there for the protection of the 
house at night.

MONTREAL SPECTATORS
Berlin, Nov. 21—A new way of obtain

ing diamonds has just been discovered by 
Dr. Worner, of Bolf, a chemical expert 
connected with the Sciems-Halske labor
atory here.

The process is based on the decomposi-

C:

WEATHER11». A SWHtV» SKOW Montreal, Que. Nov. 21—“To H—I with 
O'Keefe! Don’t be afraid! Hit her up,” 
shouted a big crowd in the Theatre Royal 
last night, as they watched the lady-like 
movements of Florence McCloud, billed 
as a humid galomcy dancer. O’Keefe is 
Montreal's morality inspector, and it was 
rumored he had his eye on the show. The 
result was a perfectly proper little pink 
tea dance from McCloud and such a howl 
of protest from those who had paid to 
witness her performance, that the manage
ment were forced to ring down the cur 
tain to prevent a riot.

*>iTV VfcAC 1**0.,i»ii *o>m Amherst, N. S., Nov. 21—(Special)—A 
barn belonging to William White, of 
Douglas Bros., containing hay, coal and 
several storm windows, was destroyed by 

tion of lighting gas by mercury amalgam fire at midnight, entailing a loss of more 
whereby 'the carbon contained in the gas than $350, partially insured. The firemen

were enroute to the blaze two minutes 
after the alarm was sounded, and their 
prompt action no doubt saved a valuable 
residence near the burning building.

WILL BE CONFIRMED AT
HOME INSTEAD OF CHURCHBULLETIN NEWSPAPER BUILDING 

REPRODUCED INTRIAL OF 
McNAMARA'BROTHERS

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson will 
pay a visit to Kennebeccasis Island on 
Friday for the confirmation of Mr. and 
Mrs James Keith and possibly one or two 
other candidates. The ceremony 'will be 
somewhat unusual, in that it will be per
formed in Mr. Kpith's home, instead of in 
a church, as is usually required, but in 
this case the exception is made because of 
the illness of Mr. Keith.

The bishop will be accompanied by 
about twenty people from this city. The 
arrangements are being made by George 
F. Menzies, who has carried on home mis
sion work on the island during the sum
mer.

is chrystalized into diamonds.
As these diamonds are extremely minute 

small bits of diamond dust are introduced 
into the apparatus and they serve as mo
ther crystals upon which larger diamonds 
are gradually built up. The process is still 
in the experimental stage.

s The most important problem before the 
convention was, how to put into active use 
the influences arising from it, and this 
could not be accomplished without the 
active co-operation of a men’s missionary 
committee in each congregation.

Los Angeles, Nov. 21-Judge. Bordwell's 
court loom will look like the drafting room 
of ^ civil engineer's office within a 
weeks if present interest in the McNa- 

murder trial continues. Instead of 
beginning the trial by taking up the 
state's contention that a crime was com
mitted, opposing counsel arc planning first 
to establish the fact that the Los Angeles 
Times building existed. To this end cle-

SAYS HE COOES CANCER; 
HE APPLIES FOB MEOAL

few
Temperature Past 24 Hour». 

Max. Min. Dir. Vel. MAOEBO GETS READY 
IN CASE OF TROUBLE

Rev. Mr. Priest8 Cloudy
4 Cloudy I Rev. H. C. Priest. Canadian secretary 
4 Foggy of the missionary educational movement, 
4 Fair I addressed the convention on "An Edu

cational Programme for the Local

N.2634Toronto 
Montreal.... 34 
Quebec
Chatham.... 34 
Halifax 
Sydney
Sable Island. 44
3t John....... 38
Charl’town.. 36

Bulletin from Central Office.

INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMESN.28
S.W.16
W.18

4 Rain
6 Cloudy Church.” There was no question of more 

... 12 Rain vital importance to the church, he said, j
32 N.E. 14 Cloudy than that of missionary education. Mod- 

4 Cloudy ern methods of church work were import- j 
i ant, but without instruction in the needs 
of the subject they must be ineffective.

Forecasts—Fresh winds shifting to west This had been recognized by the churches 
and northwest, light rain and sleet; which had founded boards for the promo- 
Wednesday, generally fair. tion of missionary knowledge,

ftvnopsis—A shallow depression is off the The speaker described the work of the. _ ,
New England coast, attended by sleet Young People’s Missionary Movement. Kingston, .Ont., Nov. 21—Professor Al- 
-md rain. 'To banks and American ports, which had issued text books on the sub- ' exander MacPhail has returned from J . L. 
fresh winds shifting to westerly. | jeet, inaugurated missionary campaigns Island, where he was elected last week as

I and organized summer schools and winter! a member of the legislature. He does not 
institutes for the training of leaders in contemplate resigning his position in 

The Time Ball on Customs building is the work. The result had been the broad-, Queen’s School of Mining, here, as it will 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ening and enlarging of the outlook of the, not be necessary at present,
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. church and the development of a large He is spoken of as commisisoner oi agr:-
(Stuiidard time of the 60th Meridian, body of young people were praying and culture in P. h. Island, 

ui va lent to 5 hours Greenwich mean working for the evangelization of the
world.

I The speaker urged the necessity of a 
I systematic and adequate campaign of mis
sionary education. This ho said, could be

tj: i temperature during last 24 hrs, 38 accomplished without additional organiza- Renfrew, Ont., iNov. -1 (Canadian
1 u-«- i temperature during last 24 hrs, 32 tion by putting life into the existing • Press)—Mr. Low was told by Hon. 1'rank
T .'«rature at noon................................ 31 agencies. j Cochrane on Saturday that the Conserva-
Himiiditv at noon..................................... 9*2 The pulpit was the first means of educa- tiyes look upon the “arrangement’ to se

ll .meter readings at noon (sea level ami tion, and when the pastors realized that cure Hon. Mr. Grahams return for this 
£> ,]ri2rvVH l'ah.). 29.85 inches. the chief aim of the church should be the riding with much disfavor and that there

AYiml at noon: Direction. N., velocity, evangelization of the world, every sermon would be no hope for such without con
i’ miks per hour. Snow. delivered would have its influence on the test. Mr. Graham says he will not cou-

rime date last year: Highest tempera- cause of missions. Education was neces- test the seat, in which ease Mr. Low re- 
uue, 33; lowest, 26. Clear. (Continued on page 3, fourth column) mains the member.

8..3240 PAGE ONE. Cologne, Germany. Nov. 21—Doctor ration sketches, floor maps and street dia 
Italian war in British commons; today Schmidt, cancer expert, of this city, has I grams and complete models have been 

at the Laymen’s Mission Congress; four applied for the Italian Maraini prize oi j prepared by experts and it is possible that 
men lost with schooner; Maine lumber, $20,000 offered to the discoverer of a can-j days will be spent «liter the jury is s« - 
cut small. t er serum who can prove that he has been j cured, in introducing, identifying and label-

successful in healing five cases by means ling these exhibits.
of his remedy. Dr. Schmidt asserts that The models arc cut away so as to show 
he is able to prove that he has made forty the interior of the building with tiny lino- 
cures. types, printing presses, office furniture.

—- ■■ ■ — ■ < ——— elevators and electrotyping machinery all
made to scale and all in place.

W.3440
S.40 Mexico City, Nov. 21—Orders to mobil

ize 25,001 men in a zone paralelling the 
northern boundary line have been issued 
by the war department. The government 
is yet skeptical concerning the inaugura
tion of the Reyes-Vasquez revolution, but 
should it he begun. President Madero and 
his cabinet believe the army would be suf
ficient to check it.

W.32 PRE MacPHAIL MAÏ BE IDE 
AGRICULTURAL COMMISSIONER

' PAGE TWO.
Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 

early ship news; hints for cook.
PAGE THREE.

Financial; latest local and despatch 
news; deaths ELEVEN MINERS ARE ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

crushed to death AROOSTOOK CUT IS SEVENTY
PER CENT. BELOW THE USUAL

I

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.

PAGE FIVE
Times' London letter. ,, ,, t>Nordhaiiseii, Prussian Saxony, Nov. 21

PAGE SIX Eleven miners were killed and another
Classified advts; the housing problem; |’ntl!y injured today by tile fall of a rock 

pictorial. 'n a potash mine in this district, belong
ing to the Prussian government.

Saint John Observatory.

eq
MR. GRAHAM AND MR. COCHRANEtime.

PAGE SEVEN
Sir Wilfrid’s spirited speech at Ottawa. 

PAGE EIGHT

Local Weather Report at Noon.
21st day of Nov., 1911. ATTELL IN OLD FORM (Canadian Press)

Bangor. Me., Nov. 21—The Aroostook 1 he fact that many operators had logs to 
log cut this winter will show a decrease of the extent ol 10,000,000 feet hung up on 

| about seventy per cent, according to lum- .the- drive in the. St. John and other Ar- 
New York, Nov. 21—Champion Feather- bermen conversant with the situation, POstook County rivers because of the low 

weight Abe Attcll showed all his old time who say that the operators in northern pitc h ot water; and the repeal of the Pike 
cleverness last night, having the better Maine will cut only about one-tliird of the law, which went into effect at Augusta 
of every round but one of his ten-round timber harvest of former years. ; Which puts a duty of $1.25 a thousand

New baseball scheme for St. John; news bout with Willie Jones of Brooklyn at the Three factors are responsible—the lum-,feet on American lumber manufactured ib 
of the city. Olympic Athletic Club. ber market, which has been off this sea- New Brunswick.

|*on and which causes some curtailment;
General matters.

PAGE NINE.
Sporting events; amusements; great play 

in poker game. IPAGE TEN.

IFIRE ON THE LUSITANIA AT SEA; ITAI IAN WAD IN 
PASSENGERS DRIVEN TO DECKS nL,"n—— BR TISH HOUSE

CHANGE MADE IN 
THE PROGRAMME
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Danderine
v Makes your hair grow long, heavy and 

luxuriant and we can prove it

La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat 1i Ki
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de FO» s!By RUTH CAMERON « rf ,i
i ■*7ESTERDAY we had the long promised symposium of my letter-friends' 

opinions on the kind of a woman a man likes best, and the opinions ex
pressed were so interesting that I had to let them spill over into today's 
space.

Here is a description of an ideal of womanhood that sends me to my 
Stevenson to hunt up his description of the ideal married life—“for the faults of 
married people continually spur up each of them, hour by hour, to do better, to 
meet and love upon a higher ground. And ever, between the failures, there will 

come glimpses of kind virtues to cheer and encourage.
“My wife," says this idealist, ‘should be thoroughly do

mesticated, intensely fond of children and allied to the real 
home life; musical, interested in the best literature, very af
fectionate and ready to forgive; neat in dress and very exact 

to boots and gloves; unselfish, broadly religious, with 
charity towards other creeds; fond of and willing to entertain 
genial society, with a knife and fork always ready for 
‘strangers unawares.’ She must be a true life’s partner who 
would tell me of my weaknesses and failures and help me 
daily with her woman’s intuition and prayers to overcome my 
many faults; who would make our lives happier, holier and 
and better for our unity.”

“A married woman” yesterday declared that men did 
riot like a girl who held herself cheaply and declared that 

would bear her out. Here is one who does.
‘ My ideal woman must be neat, plain, sincere, cordial, 

generous, large hearted, with a kind, pleasing personality. She must be one who 
what she has seen, not what she has heard or read. One whose life 

and character is unquestioned, one who has traveled and with sufficient vocabulary 
to express herself intelligently; an independent girl and not a flirt or a jollier, 
and last but not least, a good plain cook who would try to please her husband.”

I think this next man ought to get the exceedingly reasonable order that he 
puts in, filled. Don’t you?

“Much depends on a man’s nature âs to what kind of a girl he likes. I have 
observed that intellectual men usually admire girls who possess good solid common 
sense, but not overburdened with knowledge ; girls who can appreciate a serious 
conversation and still not be serious enough to lack the sense of humor. Further
more, a sympathetic girl always appeals to a man, especially if her sympathy leans 
towards him. Not too much spirit but some. Some self-control and not too 
eternally sweet; just a little capricious—that keeps him on the alert. Also one whb 

keep her spirit sweet and avoid all manner of petty anger. That is an ideal 
girl and an observant man can find her, I am sure.”

I asked especially for leaves from personal experience. Here is a rather sad

Investigation Into Death of 

Hon.Mrs. Sergeson— 
Prince Adam Sapieha 

May Be Cardinal
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Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

“ Scalp and Dandruff

’ ’ . Vmu8 :
$

No More Cold Hands'assail i;;:iHair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus
trous and Abundant After a 

Danderine Hair Cleanse
Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers 

»f rain and sunshine are to vegetation. It 
roes right to the roots, invigorates and 
strengthens them. Its exhilarating, stimula
ting and life-producing properties cause the 
hair to grow abundantly long, strong 
beautiful. It at once imparts a spar 
brilliancy and velvety softness to the I 
md a few weeks’ use will cause new 
prout all over the scalp. Use ifeve 

short time, after whkh tv* oj 
week will be suffiemnt tg cj 

vhatever growth you desire.T 
Immediately after applyin 

derine all dandruff will disap 
of the scalp will cease and t 
more loose or falling hair.

If you wish to double the bi^ity of 
hair in ten minutes surely try tlb—mois* 
a cloth with a little Danderine Bid drajAit 
arefully through your hair, taking one »all 
itrand at a time, this will cleanse the 
dust, dirt or any excessive oil—In 
moments your hair will be wavy, fll 
abundant and possess an incompaWt

lustre and luxuriance, the beauty and 
of true hair health.

(Copyringht, 1911, By the Brentwood Com
pany.)

, Lord Sudeley, whose widowed daughter, 
the Hon. Mrs. Charles Sergison, has met 
with death under such mysterious circum
stances as to cause the coroner’s jury to 
decline to give any verdict until a much 
more extensive investigation is made, is a 
veteran of the Crimean war, served Queen 
Victoria as lord in waiting and as captain 
in command of her bodyguard of gentle- 
men-at-arms, and after going through the 
campaign against China of fifty years ago, 
retired from the navy and became a mem
ber- of the bar, enjoying an excellent prac
tice until he was called by the death of 
his brother to succeed to the family hon
ors and estates. He also sat for a short 
time in the House of Commons.

Considering himself debarred from tl^e 
exercise of his legal profession when he 
became a member of the House ofSLords, 
he turned his attention to other forms of 
activity. Organizing huge fruit farms on 
his estates in England and Wales and in 
the colonies, he became one of the greatest 
manufacturers of jam in the United king
dom, turning out thousands of tons a 
year, and, interested himself in all sorts 
of other industrial and commercial enter
prises. The Murrietta crash, followed by
the Baring crisis, however, embarrassed . _ , . ,
him so greatly that he came to grief. Of “Up to twenty-five or thirty years of age the vivacious and the chic dresser at- 
the twenty-three joint stock companies tracts a man, although not always without his having some feeling of fear. Men of
with which he was identiüed either as a this age ignore or are unconscious of the good and enduring qualities which make
leading director or as president, no less the woman estimable, companionable and lovable and also the qualities which pro-
than nineteen were overtaken by disaster, duce the opposite effect. , , , ....
and if four alone survive, one of them in “After that age, especially if they have married, a man looks for and likes 
a completely reorganized and reconstruct- the woman who is not entirely selfish, who desires to see him happy, whose ideas 
ed form it is, according to unkind com- are to help him and not simply to have him produce substance for her to devour
ruent in financial circles in London, be- Then men want a perceptive mind and a woman loyal and not wholly self-sympathc-
cause the concerns took the precaution of tic. As this is a leaf from my experience you will pardon me for not signing my
jettisoning this titled Jonah. whole name. , . . - , . _

Today he no longer figures on any board Here is an infinitely sadder and yet at the same time infinitely happier expert-
of directors, possibly because of his repu- ence. , , T ,, ", ,. „
tation as a hoodoo “Judging by my experience, I like what I had-a woman who was gentle, affcc-

I am so positive that I can relieve con- ^ ig on, {air to him to gtate that )ie tionate (not effusive), considerate of everybody, respected during thirteen years of
stipatiou, no matter how chronic it may Waa never one Qf those peers, known as married life and revered now eight years after her death. She was a woman that
be that I offer to furnish the medicine “Guinea Pigs.” ,who lend their names in everybody, relatives, acquaintances and servants, loved for her considerateness to- 
be, ttmt I oner to la , 8cheme3 about wards others, a woman whom all children held out their arms to with smiles on
tree of all cost if I fail. which they know nothing. All the com- their faces, a woman who loved every child she saw in spite of having seven of TONrGF

I think that it is worse than useless to " * . manaKement of which he her own, a woman who went through the terrible ordeals of motherhood with a TO COOK A TONGUE
attempt to cure constipation with catkar- C8 Conntted were bona fide concerns smile on her face and without a wlmnper-a woman who was always at the door to Bo,l a fresh tongue (beef). When ten-

F , . . was c e » , i • with a smile no matter how trying her day had been—a woman for whom der take out of liquor and skin, add to
tic drugs. Cathartics ttiay do much harm. : and he took a very act ve part mv first love turned into a holy love such as one generally gives one’s mother.” liquor left one half can of tomatoes, cloves
They may cause a reaction, irritate and administration. That was just the t o . y ^ Qwn scx have noticed that beauty has not once been mentioned as and spices to taste; strain, thicken with
weaken the bowels, and make constipation “'s JLZ!® v»ars ago °But he a necessary quality, that a sweet temper t generally demanded and that health, love «our and put tongue back into it to beat

■ . • tions ot about ntteen years ago. ui children and domesticity are at premium. thoroughly before serving. Put tongue onmore cmftnic. _ ; , __.,!has long since secured his discharge, and ot children a d platter and pour liquor over. The spices
Constipation is often accompanied and. rec0vered his seat in The House of Lords, are mace, all-spice and clove, ground,

may be caused by weakness of the nerves hom which ^ ja well known, tinanrupt . . ■■ irnr lilAliril 1 nr rimimA f mrKFN PTiTT FTR

foreign ports. ^ ; s WUPDC WOMEN ARF FARMRK
Sannderstown RI Nov 20-Ard, schr The discovéry „f the active principle of ; ,ars from her Atber, the Hon. Frederick (Timeg s ial Corespondence.) jority of small cultivators of the soil. ]Z^ho™ dTp in“read o^cr^ker crombs
Mmdiai’s Me, Nov 20-Ard. schrs Char- "Larcrchem.Its Thm"rem/y 'produces Ja™9 X‘'rT MuXottonately Brussels, Nov. 11-The number of wo- Squalid and miserable homes undoubtedly and then jegg, and fry in hot fat. Serve

ïMS-âTsTSs 0*k W’"-#1 h '*• atü’LXSr5,„ksk-,,,„di.«B.1- “;r™T™IfNpIR'Xnnlw.tnwn 111 Nnv OO—Sid schr best °S tht beSW^St1 lrJptlnal *onlcs-j financial reverses and after he had been gium is 514,000, whereas the numbers en- ln igoti it was felt that farming women QUICK PASTRY FOR LEMON PIE.
GU p w"; vLh”' ’ and it1 is/part.Arl^rdEpt in its re- corapelled to sacrifice his family estates, in commerce and industry are re- must organize to improve tlieir position M,X stcantflhalf ^P°?

* Vineyard Haven Nov ' 20—Sid, schrs ™its' / Orderlies on espec,all>' h's ancest™' home> TeddlDgt01(; spectively 38,500 and 32,500. Dairying and and perfect themselves in tile knowledge [ap edd ^ater into stiff
V J-eonard Parker St John- Jessie Lena 1 want |on 1 Ouches on Park> in Gloucestershire, one of the most p^ultry./eari^g ale practically in the required for their work, and the first lald and mlx wlth cold Water mt° Stl*1
£ Calais- Moonlight, do: Ode’ll,, do; Centen- my ^for Children. skul>erb Uotbic residences in the United handg 0f women altogether. According to “Cercle de Fermieres” was constituted

hrarta *--e~ ^
î Jsx-tsr"1-* New York, Nov 20—Sid, stmr Flora, gans ?r 8 andf‘ jKf fl j not^nosi- Was Lord ^hlef dustllr^land m the ceiptg o£ tlle average output of the coal
ak ramnhoiHnn /\Tu\ I cause lDConv eiiieiice. If t ey 1 reign of King Edward II. The peerage q.:- while the vearlv revenue from

Philadelphia." Nov 20-Ard, stmr Ocean, tiveiy cure chrome or a Rua wins ipa- d {rom the second year of the Vic- ltr’ would piore than meet the war 
N»wca«tl„ INHl tlon and thus rellexe tnf m>naQs OI as torjan when it was bestowed upon estimates

i------------- sociate or dependent chronic adm™t=’ Charles Hanbury of Toddington, in con- mdent mstruetlon in an that pertains
CHARTERS. ^Ube r7Rk Threesizes of nection-with his marriage with the only to the home and thoae branches of agn-; The following charters are reported: B. ^and SoI.^RememVr!'^d ^“seH was" d “ ndedTom ^ich come witMn the sphere of

? stmr Pontiac, 2072 tons, Brunswick to ^n can obtain Rexall Remedies in this P T Sudeley One Tf aCtU;‘ty 13 proxlded 1y the fxca’
-S Liverpool or Continent, p.t. Nov. Nor *0"m*Dity only at my store-The Rexall îf “‘Li T ord Sudelev’s^^ sisters by the knt house-wife^ schools These schools,
* ‘ btmr Brighton, 2284 tons, Halifax to Ham- st r Chaa R. Wasson, 100 King street.;,^6 ^ H ^lrs Charles ’ Henry ^hlch are grea*ly ne^ded, are o wo
J bur IT annles Ils nromnt R- ATon- ! otore‘ ^ ____ _________ by. is the Hon Mrs. paries uemy types, permanent, and temporary or ltiner-* cbeMer Port ^ ton” Hamburg to Sav-1 --------------- --------- (Maude, mother of Cyril Maude an actor ^ ,}here ia an old Alsatian proverb

annah, kaint, Ils. Nov. Br. stmr West PflMUIPIQ IN ÇINP married to Miss W mmfred Emery an whlch aays that “the farmer’s wife can
lands, 2001 tons, Huelva to the U. S., ore, UUilVIUlO 1 01 1U ac‘rTeaa- , . ., , nf AFrfl char. take more out of the farm m her apron: p.t., Nov-Dee. Aust stmr Margherita, UUI,,,U ° ‘ i„ I ttan tlle »lou«ll,,lan 1,1,1 mto “ "‘h “
2070 tons, Huelva to New Orleans, urc, 01810 AHC f)M 0TDM/C 63 Season she was found dead in the four.horae team.” It Is m recognition of
Ils 3d, prompt. Br stmr Kendall Castle, N jll] /\f\Q U l u l\ l\L ho"He °t--a friend wll0m h I this truth that the Belgians have determ-2438 tons, Hamburg to U. B„ kainit, 11s, UH,U ™ and day. There was not the W Ej th>t every girl shall have the op-
Nov. Br. stmr St Andrew, 4451 tons, ------------- sign of violence and, according t0 j portunity of becoming a really capable
same. Br stmr Dacre Hill. 1714 tons, p PrisrmerV Union and Com ph>"s,clans,' t',.ere waS D° °the 8 helpmeet to her husband or father on the
Weser to Wilmington, kainit, -11s, Dec. r Orm a rHSOnerS Umon anO cause of death. land. The result may be seen in the
Ital ship Marie Teresa, 1772 tons, Boston plain of Warders' Treatment May Be C-rdinal comfort and prosperity of the vast ma
te Vancouver, tar and pitch, p.t., Jan. “ . , , . , , , . . .
Schr H H Chamberlain, 205 tons, Gutten- Prince Adam Sapieha, who has just been
burg to Lubec, 81.25. Br Schr Lockhart, New York, Nov. 20-One of the most appointed Archbishop of Cracow, in tlio
268 tons, Gulf of Macoris, lumber, 87.25 singular strikes on record is now progress- ! place of the late Cardinal Koszielske, may
and port charges. Br schr J L Nelson, ing at the state penitentiary at Sing Sing, ! be depended upon to receive in very^s
249 tons, Mobi’ to Demerava, lumber, p. on the Hudson, in consequence of which ! order, possibly during the com ng "
t. Br schr Ethyl B Sumner, 353 tons, New 250 convicts who have struck work arc , tory, a seat in the Sacred Lo eg:more
York to Moncton, coal, $1.50; ice clause, locked up in their cells. A sort of pris- occupant of the archiépiscopal t iroa®. of the Poles who have emigrated to the
Br schr Ronald, 268 tons, New York to oner3> union has been formed in the pem- j Cracow e“rcI3“' such p”’’ I various portions of the United States, es-
Yarmouth, coal, $1.10. Br schr Arthur | tentiary, and the convicts are banded to- j influence, disposes rf j pecially to the mining districts, from the
M Gibson, 296 tons, New York to St John [gether precisely in the same manner as | enues, and, m one • p 1 Polish provinces of Austria, Russia, and
(NB), coal, 81.10. Br schr John G Wal-|^he world’s workers are outside prison | m every way, that the Red lmt has so to 1
ters, 209 tons, same. Br schr Calabria, walls. I SJ^’of offi3 ^^ere^re mlditioual rev The eldest brother, Prince Vladislav, lost
530 tons, same. Schr Crescent 400 tons, j The convicts complain that the ™*r-j tives of office^ K e no dela in be. his eldest son, Casimir, two years ago, un- 
same, with sand, $1, and discharged. ders of the prison have acted in an offen-sons why there s* °ud Archbishop der rather tragic circumstances, through

■ I sive and arbitrary manner towards them, ! haa"ong been per" the capsizing of a boat off Teneriffe. The
MARIEE REWS. and there has been trouble, amounting al- j gona grat's8ima at the court of the Vati- lad’s two younger brothers who were with

Steamer W aiwera of the New Zealand most to insurrection. fnr manv vnam ho filled the him, were rescued just in the nick of time
Shipping Co., of which J. T. Knight & Co., A few days ago two of the convicts who - - , ‘ c the nontifical from death by drowning or by being de-
are agents, left Port Natal yesterday for were working in the shoe shop were ta- ‘ _ 8 ’ voured by the sharks that infest these
this port. She will arrive here on Dec. ken from their benches and sent to their j _1 _ archbishon is a vouncer broth- waters.
5. Steamer Kwarra of the Elder Demp- j cells for insolence. Immediately the rest ' ,7_______ The new archbishop’s father, old Prince

of the convict shoemakers refused to do Adam, who died in 1903, had a "most ro-
any work until the two men were brought Tp ArHpD mantic career. He was a fi\A-year-oId child
back. Consequently they were all confined , | LilyllLR V VIXL, 17 when his parents, who had taken a very
in their cells. AC O ADDCD'C ITFH prominent part in the insurrection against

The men in the stock and underwear | U|" u AKDlK J 11 Lll Russia in 1831, were forced to flee for
factory in the precincts of the prison, stood their lives from Warsaw, the princess in
by their comrades and have also declined particular, and her young child, Adam, ex-
to do any work until “justice is done,” to fells Of CUICS AlHOIUj It IS PupÜS That periencing- extraordinary adventures before
their fellow-convicts. They also have a u, . Domarkahle___ Daw Inflampri finally finding refuge in London, where the
grievance of their own, as they say that WCFC KeuiarfidDie Kaw, iniiaineu, boJr wag educated. Tliirty years later,
their foreman works them too hard. The ItcltiBé Skill 1$ SOOtllCd 311(1 Healed by Prince Adam himself figured as one of tlje 
strike will be continued until a new fort- , leaders of the Polish insurrection against
man is appointed, and it does not seem jin ( harO < U10îÎTÎ Tit Czar Alexander II. Ije was captured by
possible that any other punishment than • v, u ‘ the Russian authorities and while in pris-
ldlenees and confinement to the cells can I$arl)er'8 jtcdl ,a a form of Rjn.gWOrm, on at Warsaw, awaiting trial and prob- 
be inflicted by the state. which, when once started, is most annoy- able execution, he, with the assistance of

„ ing and unsightljl and most difficult to his mother, managed to effect his escape
HOW TO GET ATTENTION. cure Barbers often refuse to sjR-e any- disguised as a w-oman, and reached Paris,

The late Hon. George Waldegrave-Leslie j one baving this ditase, for fearJF passing where lie was received as a welcome guest
was a huomorist. and exceedingly original | jt fin to utiieWvis*un:Jk J at the Tuileries and enjoyed for a time
in his ideas. When in the heyday of Ins Jiut yuu c:/\T«, and keep the particular favor of Napoleon III. who 

;h pain manhood, and acting as secretary to the thc al.'in Vl X \|I ,Æ healthy by believed that by fomenting Polish Nation-
JiM-dowi^feeMs, head- late Sir George Gray, that distinguished app]ying DrlChasVs (Rnt Jnt. Just read alist aspirations in the western provinces
f imitation. statesman came on » visit to Lesbe Houre.. whaj tliis tlicherXlias jjFsuy about the of Russia Jig could exercise pressure on
lakes you ncrisis, irrita- Mr. W’aldegrave-Leslie met the dl8tl1'- j healing powc* of l\. ClJsc’s Ointment: the Muscovite government,

ble and may Mdespondent; iMmakes any guished guest at Markinch and drove him \;r Ghas. C. PoMc^Upper Caraquet, Prince Adam, however, finding that Na- 
onc so. \ Ë to Leslie. When nearing the west lodge, i N g _ writes: —“TdF years ago while poleon had no real intention of helping

But thousand^mtmritableÆervons, tir-1 Mr. Waldegrave-Leslie stood up in the car- teac]dng at ShippegJT I caught Barber’s the Poles, and that he was indifferent to
ed and broken-downWomenSave restored riage and shouted at the pitch of his Itch a friend toldfme Dr. Chase’s Oinl- their aspirations and sufferings, save so
their health and stjenjtli M the use of voice—‘ Fresh herring! Fresh herring!” ,rent wou]d cure as it had him. When far as they could be utilized to further the 
Swamp-Root, the grSF Kid*y, Liver and Sir George asked him what he meant by { went for a bo^I thought it dear, but ideas of French diplomacy, and after be- 
Bladder Remedy. m | that. “Oh,” said Mr. Leslie, "1 can nuv- wbeu £ found how good it was I thought ing subjected to a serious attempt upon

Swamp-Root brings neiMlife and activ-] er get attention from the forester's wife it cl)eap hia life, quitted France and settled in the
ity to the kidneys, the ciJfee of such trou-! unless I try some dodge. If she thinks, ,-Not op]y was £ cured by that single Polish province of Austria where lie own-
bles. j it’s me she won’t hurry, but I know she s : box# but it also cured two of my pupils, ed very large estates.

Many send for a sample bottle to see I fond of fish, and it she thinks it s a mail ,ind p^is too quickly to be believed. One lit- became in course of time a member of 
what Swamp-Root, the great Kidney, Liv- with herrings she 11 be out in a twinkling. ; Q, pbem, a girl, had a running sore on Ihc the Galician Diet as well as of the Austrian 
er and Bladder Remedy will do for them. See! There's she is.” chin, which the doctor had tried in vain House of Lords, and showed himself as
Every reader of this paper, w-ho has not - “,T “ cure. The other had a sore on the ear, useful a citizen and so loyal a subject that
already tried it, may address Dr. Kilmer Y. \£. S. OF ST. JOSEPH. water running out of it all the time. I can Emperor Francis Joseph conferred upon
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and receive The.members or the Y. M. S. of St. Jos- c£.rtffy to the cure of these cases.” him the dignity of a privy councillor, and
sample bottle free by mail. You can pur- eph meld their fortieth anniversary cole-; Wherever there is itching skin or a sore the Ord-w of the Golden Fleece, 
chase the regular .75c. and $1.25 size bot- br*ion in tlieir rooms last night. During Pa at refuses to heal you can apply Dr. The Sapielms, who trace their descent

the evening addresses were given by tilt- (’base's Ointment with positive assurance in an unbroken line to the thirteenth con-
president, ,1. P. Lewis, M. Barry, Dr. 8. | that the results will he entirely satisfac- tury hail originally from Lithuania. They

Among birds the swan lives to be the H. McDonald, H. (). Melneiney, Rev. E., lory. The soothing, healing power of this were admitted to tile Polish nobility in
in extreme eases reaching 300 J. Conway, W. Pine and H. Bridges. A ' great ointment is truly wonderful, 60c. a 1413, were created counts of the Holy 

The «falcon has been known to live musical and literary programme was en- j ljox, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Roman Empire in 1517, and have been
joyed and refreshments were served Co_ Limited, Toronto. princes and serehe highnesses, their titles
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MiTess Oil Heater. 
_. _ in next to no time.

...jJon Sn^rcless 03 Heater. It it 

carry itj^nerever you please; and you

or a 
imes a It is then she neeim al 

Its quick, glowing hcaew^
That is the beauty of ^P< 

always ready for use ; yoi 
light it only when you wz

The Perfection Oil Heate 
device insures thaL It is rtlû _ _
filling. Handsome, too —drums finit 
nickel trimmings*
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smokjPKs and odorless — a patented automatic 
sat jKd economical — bums nine hours on one 
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Dealen citOwhere; or write for descriptive circular to any agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited* a= 1
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ness, 
shimmer

If you care for beautiful, soft hair and lots 
of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine from any drug store or 
toilet counter—A real surprise awaits you.
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Daily Hints CHECK
THAT

COUGH

CONFIDENCESHIPPING For the Cook
I Back up My Statements With My 

Personal Reputation and MoneyALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 21. 
A.M.
12.00 Low Tide 
7.18 Sun Sets

HAM PIE.
Slice cold potatoes, chop ham, little 

onion and parsley; make cream sauce cf 
milk, butter and flour; put ham and po
tatoes into center of pan; pour over all 
the cream sauce and bake. Good for all 
lunch of leftovers.

P.M.
0.21High Tide 

5un Rises
The time used is Atlantic standard.

4.49

PORT OF ST. JOHN. This is a bad time 
of year to have a 
cough — unless it is 
checked you are like
ly to have a trouble
some companion the 
whole winter long. 
And then a cough 
may lead to some
thing serious.

Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Shenandoah, Hanks, London via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr Moama, 384, Gayton, Philadelphia, 
Peter McIntyre.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Louisburg, 1182, Holmes, Brow 

Head, f.o.

1

research cheigists. This rem 
results sue 
best of^ thi 
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USE
HAWKER’S

BALSAMt
dough. Pound it out flat and half an inch 

that year. Since then the movement haBj^ck- Bnt^cm butter -n ^dabs^l 
rapidly grown The number of aseoca- fourth% in all. Pat it out !
tions has risen from two, with a member- ? and , on until chilled. Then 
Ship Of 115 in 1906^ to seventy-four, with ^ &n inch , than the plate and; 
a membership ot 6929 in 1910. cut off for a rim. put this strip on the
semble'the Cam ^e, tot wetting the under paste.

ada. The object is to extend professional 
instruction to women in country districts 
by means of lectures, libraries, shows, com
petitions, and the like. Vegetable and;
flower seeds are sometimes distributed, j Owensboro, Ky., Nov. 21—Twelve thous
and several of the societies have started and barrels of Kentucky whiskey, let loose 
credit banks and old age pension funds. : by fire which destroyed a bonded 

Every assistance is rendered by the min- bouse of the Davies County Distilling Co., 
istry of agriculture, and various medical here, were licked up by the flames or lost 
societies co-operate by organizing lectures when the blazing liquor flowed down the 
upon such subjects as infantile hygiene and Ohio river, covering the surface of the 
the best means of preventing the spread stream with a sheet of fire^ The loss is 
of tuberculosis. (Çhere can be no doubt §400.000.
that these rural .organizations of women, I __________________ -
if rightly directed and adapted to meet ------- ' 1 —
the needs of each particular country and 
locality, will prove an invaluable aid to
wards the solution of many of the prob
lems of rural life.

L

OF
TOLU AND 

WILD 
CHERRYRIVER ABLAZE WITH WHISKEY

a remedy prepared 
by an expert for the 
quick curing of any 
cough or cold.

Hundreds will tes
tify to the curative 
powers of this fam
ous cough medicine. 
Ask your druggist. J

Registered Num
ber 1295. None 
genuine without it.
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(From Beauty Culture).
If you have a muddy, sallow or blotchy1 

; complexion, the most sensible thing to do 
and Russian Empires, since the middle, ls remove it—rather than to patch it 
of the eighteenth cfentury. The two prin-1 over or “doctor” it «ith any cosmetic,1 
cipal branches of the family, namely, the ' rouge or lotion. The Rnly way to really 
Rozenski and the Kodenski branches, : remove the complexioigjhaside from resorjj 
make their homes in Austrian Poland, ing to' an expensive 
and are citizens of the dual empire, 
third branch, known as the Lithuanian 
branch, has thrown in its lot with Russia 
and makes its headquarters at Warsaw.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

recognized as such by the defunct king
dom of Poland, by the Gerfman, Austrian

er of that Prince John Sapieha who spent 
several years in the United States in the 
banking business, devoting his attention 

particularly to the financial interests

painful surg THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD-
St. John, N. B.

operation—is byWiean^ifcf 
lized wax. Sprelfc tig* 
as you would cold^b 
the morning. VTliiS 
lifeless and ttm Im 
minute, almost^*

NO COUNCIL MEETING. gradually the fram
Because of the Conservative aldermen beams forth. Then you 

being in attendance at a smoker, and smooth, velvety, liealthy-h 
others being at the laymen's missionary j such as no unnatural me 
convention, the common council meeting j produce, 
to have been held last night, was post-j Surface defects, du 
poned. The aldermen who were present health or the ravagej 

Aid. J. B. Jones, Scully, Codner,

The faary msero- 
lr theÆKce, 
ing jgEff in 

s the•adÇâlly ab 
dead outedFskin, in 
|ible panicles—and 
|poung Jpn beneath 

iave a clear, 
Rl complexion, 
d can possibly

v
to weather, ill- 

f time, of course, 
disappear with theÆTiscarded skin. Ask 
the druggist for adpounce of pure merco- 
lized wax; this is^msually sufficient.

tumbler d
ster South African line left Tampico yes
terday for this port.

Fire broke out yesterday in the coal 
bunkers of the Donald^m liner Cassandra, 
at Montreal, and gave the fire department 
several hours of fighting.

in[se
Kierstead, Green an4 Potts. useSEV« a"

sail

WAS TROUBLED WITH 
Weakness

I think it 
a bottle?

•on

Great Bargains In
Sample Shirt 

Waists

to
2jc aiy 60c.Important to All Women chvrscg

everywhere.Readers of This Paper and
62

Palpitation
OF THE HEART.

lhousantls upon thousands of women 
have kidney and bladder trouble and nev
er suspect it.

Women’s complaints often prove to be 
nothing else but kidney trouble, or to re
sult of kidney or bladder disease.

in a healt

Make the Livei 
Do its Duty!

We have secured a large lot of sam
ple shirt waists from a large manufac
turer and will place these on sale for 
the balance of the week.

Tlie lot includes all sizes and kinds 
and the sale prices are certainly at
tractive. A few follow:—

.75 Dark Waists. Sale 
price.........................

$1.25 White Lawn Waists.
Sale price.................

$1.25 Black Sateen Waists.
Sale price.................

$1.75 Black Lustre Waists.
Sale price

and a great many other waists to be 
sold at almost half their regular value.

Through one cause or another a L 
majority of people are troubled, mor 
less, with some form qiAcart trouhl 

Little attentio^Js sjumio the Alight 
weakness of the JpHÉt, jBitmhen iAstarts 
to beat irregi^rljlatSki^fernptently, 
palpitate anïlhrobmsBV be*, beats 
fast for a tiiJf thenlo slow# to seem 
almost to stl, the^ it #ises great 
anxiety and i

To all such sufferers' 
and Nerve Pills can and 
and permanent relief.

They do this by thd 
fluence on every organ^
b°Mrs. John J. Downey, New Glasgow, 
N.S., writes:—“Just a few lines to let 
you know whnt your M il bum s Heart 
and Nerve Pills have done for me. 1 
was troubled with weakness and palpi- 
tation of the heart, would have severe 
choking spells, and could scarcely lie down 
at all. I tried many remedies, but 
got none to answer my case like 
Pills. I can recommend them highly 
to all having heart or nerve troubles.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., i 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

If the kidneys are 
dition, they may c^s^the other 
to become diseased. J k

You may sufier^pggrea^ deal ^ 
iii the back, be 
ache and loss oj 

Poor health i

con-
*gans Nine times in ten when the liter il 

•tomach and bowels arejjgbt A 
CARTER’S L1TTE W*. 
UVER PULlM ] WÈÈPI
gently but firmly cro-J *
pel a lazy liver 
do its duîÿ^

Cures
etipation, lj 
Indices» 
lion, Or 
Sick ^
Headache, and Distjfss after Eating 

Small Pill, Small ^bee. Small Prico
Genuine mu»tbcu Signature

i

ER'S48c. iTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

fJburn’s Heart 
Wi give prompt

restorative in- 
id tissue of the

,78c.

,78c.
1

$1.10

t

‘ABEpTllSyour

N. J. LaHOODi.leg at all drug stores in Canada. Are the acknowledge ' leading remedy for all F email 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wil Mart» 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lad- 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists 6 Slot- 

i WUMtii. Hwm. Clwelet. MO V TauUMTA Wh «UI

282 Brussels St. 
Near Cor. Hanover.oldest,

•ears.
62 years.

I
!

How to Safely
Peel Your Face

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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R Rain

Floin
OVERCOATS I ■y »ow iThe Xorembega Dancing Class at Keith’s 

' Assembly rooms tonight

! Spirella Corsets made to order—’Phone
1601-tf.

9838-11-22

And if, like many 
of our patrons, you 
prefer the more dig
nified and conserva
tive Chesterfield 
style, with velvet 
collar, we offer you 
your choice from a 
large line of blacks 
and greys.

If you favor down- 
to-dateness in the 
extreme, you will 
like the Convertible 
Collar Overcoats 
which we present in 
a variety of distinct
ive fabrics, in shades 
and patterns that 
range from plain 
and sombre to the 
more “classy” ef
fects.

65S-1I

t^So all yÆx shopping at the 
CQis JeToro, 14 Charlotte

Remember 
People’s Dry 
street.

A

%at the 
1604—if.

For a quid, dean lundi. 
Washington Cafe.

loaj^ng far something nice 
JW^^J^Kvrear you will get it at

If yo, 
in chil 
Weizel 1

-There is a special sale of ladies’ hats 
now on at John K. Storey’s. Union 
street, from 50c. up P1602—tf

1smhtiSe<b4knd infant’s laced or button 
MÆall leathers at Weizel’s, low 
. :^Q^Jnion street.

HISOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING Chil 
! boots 
j prices.

wabout the 
e are partic

le flour we mate, 
[u^ou^ymld

Mak^s g<Q4 m
anaMilling Ço^Éîmited

You are partie 
flour you usa^ 
ular aboff^r 
We make an 
Rainbow Flo

.

GILMOUR’S, 6 8 £££L1Z; ÆrGENT^
That unbougll ij^®^^vrcoat for which 

you found a r^JÆÊr yesterday, should 
be bought today^^^Wk Pidgeon.

Do not Aelay your Christ dus &
t ome up and let us show ywiJp 
samples; something new in i^^oiàAFny. | >:•; 
The Con Ion Studio, 101 King s^Rt. | ÿ;

Wc will sell best American oiron (Wed-1 
| nesday) when called for at 15c. a gallon, ' 
j when delivered 17c. a gallon at The 2 
j Barkers, Ltd

INBOW II

:

^ CANADIANSYou
Can ANDH YORK STOCK TEE :iCanadian CStealSecure

nlirwear aytfurner s 
7AmPo Prem- 

DO Main

21. I St. Columba PresbyJpRn church
ville, will hold a liartQst supper Wednes 
day evening, November 22; supper served 
from 6 to 8 o’clock; supper 25c 

9827-11-23.

27[RONTO, CANADj

35Buy your winter u 
Quotations furnlslied by private wires ol f anc| save Inon(,y \y 

J. C- Mackintosh i. Co.. (Member, Mon- jum Coupons. W. 
t^-eal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William; sUcet corner Sheriff 
etreet, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’» corner). ; ------

i

An
u.

Annual
Income

I iFairTuesday, Nov

cor jority of the leaders in all departments of | 
worldly activity as well as in the church 
come/’

A mass meeting for ladies is being held 
this arternoon in the. scnoolroom of St. 
John’s (Stone) church. Rev. G. A. Kuh- 
ring is presiding and addresses will be 
given by J. Campbell White of NeW Yor.il 
and Sir Andrew Fraser.

In his own experience the speaker found 
that the greatest number of and the best

OILCLOTH SQUARES1 CHANGE MADE IN THE PROGRAMME5$30 Oi The management of the Chalet Dancing 
Academy will be pleased to have members 
of the different classes attend their first 
assembly on Tuesday evening, Nov. 21.

9767-11—22.

O .. 45c. 
. $1.00 
. $1.80

1 Yard Square ....
11-2 Yards Square ..
2 Yards Square .. ..

62%62Am. Copper . . .
Am. Beet Sugar .. .
Am. Car & Fdry . .
Am. Cot. Oil . . .
Am. Loco.....................
Am. Sm & Ref. .
Am. Tel & Tel . . .
Am. Sugar.....................
Am. Steel Fdrys . . ."33% 
An. Copper 
Atchison ..
Balt & Ohio
B. R. T. ..
C. P. R. .. .
Chic & St. Paul . . .110% 
Chino Copper 
Con. Gas ..
Erie.................

By Investing
$500

(Continued from page 1)55%56
5555 sary to bring missionary finances up to a 

more satisfactory standard. Handsome new Designs.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

44%4444-
3636% BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Charles -E. Dris ,
coll took place this afternoon from the "e advocated were the men’s Bible classes, 
home of Mrs. G. E. Nelson, Delhi street. the instruction of the children in the home
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. and the Sunday school and the formation church workers c^me from the country. 
W. Wentworth, and interment was in °f classes for the study of definite mission- To repay this debt the men of the city 
Fernhill. ’ I ary subjects. He recommended books should be willing to give part of their

102! __________ j suitable to different classes of students. I time at least to the work of carrying the
77% A concert is to be given by the St. John He urged the delegates to do their part message to places outside the cities.. The 

240 Highland Pipe Band in Temple of Honor -in the formation of these classes and the propagation of the gospel was so much
110% hall Thursday evening, and Mayor Frink organization of summer schools and winter more important than any other business
23 has extended his patronage. A programme , institutes. that men may be engaged in and the busi-

is being arranged and an enjoyable even- ! » M ness men should be willing to set aside
«ev. Mr. netcnei the affairs of their shop or office for long

enough to lend a hand.
The church must realize that every lost 

worth while and while men from

Among the methods of education which72%72%
139%
117%

.. 72% 
...139% 
...117%

140
IN 118

3434 BRASS BEDSCANADIAN
LOCOMOTIVE

BONDS

37%37%37%
106% 106%106%

101% 102
77% 77%

..238% 240 
110% At 20 Per Cent Discount2322%

140%
32% i ing is expected 

155% j
126% 127% 126% I

....... 140% 141
. .. 32% 32%

General Electric . . .154%x155 
Gr. Nor. pfd. . .
Gr. Nor. Ore. . .
Ill. .Central . ..
1 nt. Met..............
Louis & Nash . . . .152%
Lehigh Valley . . . .179%
Nevada Con 
Miss, Kan & Texas 
Miss Pacific. . .
N. Y. Central.. .
N. Y. Ont & West 
Nor Pacific .
Nor & West 
Pacific Mail . ..
Pennsylvania . . ...121%
People's Gas....................
Reading
Rep Ir & Steel . . ..23 

j Southern Pacific . ... 112%
j“Soo” .................................
j Southern Railway . . 29% 29% 30
Texas & Pacific .
Utah Copper ..
Union Pacific . .
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel f.............
P. S. Steel pfd .

COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING we will offer 20 per 
cent discount on all Brass Beds on our floors.

now $14.80 
now 16.00 
now 16.E0 
now 24.00 
now 37.6tf 
now 40.00

] Rev. M. E. Fletcher, secretary of the 
j Maritime Baptist Foreign Mission Board, 

43 43 I The members of the Machinists’ Union spoke on “The Primary Method of Solving
142% 142% ; will hold a smoker this evening in their the Missionary Problem.”

15% 15% 15% i rooms in the Opera House building. Alex. | It was not many.,years, he said, since
153% 154% ! Wilson, president, will occupy the chair, the church began to realize that it con- 
179% 178% and outside speakers will be present. A'fronted the problem of the evangelization 

. ... 17% 17% 17% pleasing programme will be rendered
. . 32 31% 31% ---------------
... 39 39 39 ’ PRESBYTERIAN LUNCHEON
....107%

SMOKER TONIGHT
man was
the city should go oiit and help, the S 
greater part of the work would rest on |C 
the country pastors. Pergonal canvassing R 

the first essential. Men were more ir

$18.50 Brass Beds 
20.00 Brass Beds,
51.00 Brass Beds,
30.00 Brass Beds,
45.00 Brass Beds,
50.00 Brass Beds,

BY LEAVING A DEPOSIT WE WILL STORE GOODS 
UNTIL XMAS EVE.

J. M. Robinson & Sons
was

of the world, a problem of appaling mag- important than money and the work must 1
nitude. The number of those to be reach- be commenced by securing the interest F
ed, a thousand million, was in itself almost and the support of the men.

107% 107% The Presbyterian luncheon on Wednes- beyond comprehension. When they con- The speaker urged that work in the 
4(1% 40% day will be held at one o’clock instead of sidered that the people to be reached smaller centres should be started inter- 

119 118% 12.30, in Bond's restaurant, King street, ranged from those near kin to the brutes 1 denominationally. He told of one busi-
110% 110» Sir Andrew Fraser, Hon.'J. K. Flem- to thqse of the finest and most highly j ness man who spent a ten day’s holiday
32 32 ming and prominent Presbyterian minis- cultivated intellect they further realized1 going through the country with the local

122%’122% ters and laymen from the province will be the greatness of the task. I superintendent helping to organize the
104% 104%'present. But the problem was not beyond solu- ' rural churches, and of others who gave
151% 150%; ----------- tion.. When they realized that Jesus j their Sundays to^this work.
22% 22%; TO RE-ORGANIZE Christ laid the taslc on twelve men they He had found it necessary to get at the

113 112% I The ‘Do-Drop In’’ Club will open their must realize, that ttie Christian church of I men by themselves; if the women were
134% 134% ! winter meetings on December 2, in the today could do the work if they but present the men generally managed to

I Temple building. Main street. These would, perhaps even in this generation. shoulder some of the responsibility off
24% 24% meetings are held on Saturday evenings. As to the methods, they asked God how 0nt0 the women. He urged the combina-
49% 49% and will probably be well attended. The they were to do the work. The Master yon of earnest discussion with social in-

173% 173% members of the club are also members of gave us the answer in one word— tercourse and also the need of personal!
4/% 47% the Temple of Honor. j “Prayer.” When Christ laid his com- contact, emphasizing the greater influence
63% 63% f      i mission on the Apostles they first spent a man had on those in the same trade or

109% 109 Rev. H. A. Cody will give an illustrated 1 ten days in prayer. Martin Luther began profession than any man from a different 
lecture on the R. N. W. Police and the the reformation in the same way, Carey wa[h 0f hfe
Yukon, under the auspices of the Univer- j originated the modern missionary move-
sity Women’s Club on Nov. 28, at 8 p. in., | ment in prayer, the mission work on this

The ; cohtinent began in prayer and the present 
are 25c.; for sale at Gray laymen's movement was started at a

9.30 ; Ritchie's, Hawker's, and Wade’s. Proceeds ; gathering of men in New York who met 
9.37 are to be devoted to foundation of a girls’ 

club in this city.

BANKERS

St John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

:
40%

............118%
..............110%

31%

INCLUDING MUNICIPALS 
AMONG BOND 
INVESTMENTS

i AMLAND BROS. LTD...150%

IQ Waterloo Street24%
48%

172%
47Conservative Canadian bond invest

ir: like to include some high-grade 
Municipal securities among their bond 
holdings. At the present time 
offering for conservative investment

62%
. .103% Dr. Farris S. Saway a i

Dentist
a ket st I

1we are New York Cotton Range.

| Jany 
1 March

9.27
9.11 : in St. David’s Sunday school rooms 
9.231 tickets

9.35 
9.16 
9.25 
9.35 
9.40

Chicàgo Grain and Produce Markets 
Wheat-

May 
J uly 

Corn—
Deer

jPERSONALS
TOWN OF YARMOUTH 
4 P. C. BONDS

Mrs. George A. Pressley (nee King) will 
receive her friends on Wednesday after- ;

I for prayer. __ noon next at her home, 194 Main street, j
i They needed to realize the terrors ci Dr. E. J. Ryan left yesterday on a short ' 
i idolatory, the suffering and vice which trip to New York on professional business.

97 96 96 OFFICIAL "VISIT. [ afflicted the heathen nations before they Kev. Frank Baird, of Woodstock, and
10144 100& J- Baxter, county master of the ; coum pray sympathetically and effectual- Rev Mr. Emanuel arrived in the city on
9514 9544 9544 i ̂ ran8e order, will pay a visit tomorrow j jy that workers might be sent into the the Boston express last evening.

j evening to the lodge at Golden Grove. He - Let an join in prayer until the Rev. F. J. Lockray, of Riverside, Albert
6346 ' accomPanie(l by other city mem-1 wi10lc world was bound in golden chains county, arrived in the city last evening.

hers, and they will meet at six o'clock at j to the feet of God. Miss Beatrice Crocket, of Fredericton,
the McLaughlin Carriage building, Union ! . arrived in the city this morning on a vis-
street. Should the weather be unfavor- W. L. bemor -t frjends.
able, the visit will be made on Thursday \y. ç Senior. Toronto, addressed the Elmer Belding, of the Bank of

gathering on “How can we reach the lo- Brunswick staff, returned to the city from 
cal churches in the Rural Districts." Fredericton this morning.
He opened by stating the broad fact that Robin Harrington, of North End, left 

Residents of Indiantown passing near jj. wag Worth while to reach the rural this morning for Prince Edward Island, 
the car sheds last evening were very in- churches. He asked all the clergymen in L. A. Hamilton, a retired C. P. R. of
dignant on seeing what they termed a | the gathering to stand up. Two thirds ; ficial of Toronto, arrived in the city this RUMMAGE SALE.

i •disgraceful scene." three boys, none of I nroSti. He then asked all who had not | inorning, and will be the guest of W. S. A rummage sale will be held on Wed- 
; them more than fifteen years of age, rol- j i,orn and brought up in the country Fisher while attending the sessions of the nesday and Thursday afternoons and cven-
1 ling about the corner of Albert street veiyi j-q floXvu. Only about a dozen took Laymen’s Missionary Convention. ings of this week in the Murray street

8Jy much intoxicated, lo make matters worse ; Hieir seats. Rev. Neil MeLauehlan, of Fredericton. ! mission rooms. People who wish to- do-
•je) : a tight took place among them. 1 copie j “Could there be any more convincing ar- ^vas a visitor to the city today. ! nate may telephone Main 831 or 587 and

asked where they could haxe seemed ^| gnment as to the importance of the com»- Donald Fraser, of Fredericton, arrived ! parcels will be called for. The rooms will 
liquor. try congregations?, the speaker asked, add- the city this morning. i be open on W ednesday and lhursday

It is from the country that the ma- Mrs. George A. Pressley (nee King).1 mornings as well.
will receive her friends Oil Wednesday,
Nov. 22, afternoon and evening, at her ___ ________ ___ ,^^

The engagement of Miss Mary Ethel. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mai-j 
colm, of Campbellton, N. B„ to Roland, j 
son of Mr. apd Mrs. George Moffat, form-;

! oijy of Dalhousie, but now of Montreal, ! VA/WITHI'a ., ^ 
is announced. The wedding will take I ' Rooms. 47 Germain street 

.place in Campbellton, on Dec. 27. |
1 Mrs. M T. Gibbon, of St. James street, | JJUx 
| is visiting friends in Kings county.

Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. B. L. Gerow, 
of St. John, is visiting in Moncton, where 
she will spend a few days, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. ( . P. Atkinson. Miss Mary 
(Stiles, of St. John, who has been visit 
ing friends and relatives in Moncton and 

j vicinity, for the last two months, return- 
* home this afternoon.
j Rev. P. J. Stackhouse of Amherst, ar- 
' l ived in the city yesterday.
| Mayor Frink left this morning on a busi- 
ness trip to the North Shove.

| Rev. Mr. Thompson, of Keswick, and 
1 Rev. W. H. Manuel, of Florenceville, are 
in the city.

Rev. Dr. Steele is in the city.

May 57 Charlotte St, Corner of South 
St. John, J\[. B. 

King Dental Parlors

July
Due June 1st, 1923 

Price: 95.40 per cent and Interest 
To yield 4 1-2 pere cent. *Phone 90/ 2#

TOWN OF TRURO 
4 P. C. BONDS GOOD NEE KILLED HIM63% 63%

64% 64% 64%
Due May 1st, 1919.

Price: 95 7-8 per cent and Interest 
To yield 4 5-8 per cent.

Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGetMay 

Oats— 
Deer, 
May 

Pork— 
Jany

474'2 47% 4746 
5044 4974 49% London, Nov. 21—Wm. McGaw, of Kin

cardine died here, on Sunday after learning 
that” he and others of his family were 
heirs to a fortune of $14,000,000 left by an 
uncle who died in Buenos

NewTOWN OF KENTVILLE 
4 1-2 P. C. DEBENTURES

Due July 1st, 1931 
Price: 98 3-8 per cent and Interest 

To yield 4 5-8 per cent.

Complete list of Municipal Offerings 
mailed free on request.

Easy Payments.evening.
.16 20 16.15 16.15 
16.62 16.60 16.60 A REVOLTING SCENEMax

Ayres
DEATHS

Montreal Morning Transactions.
WARWICK—In this city on 21st rast., 

Orlando H. Warwick, in the 64th year of 
his age.

Private service at house at 2.30. Funeral 
and service at Queen Square church at 
2.45 p. m. Thursday, 23rd inst.

SHANNON—On the 20th inst.. at lier 
late residence. 28 Leinster street, Alice, be
loved wife of John J. Shannon, leaving a 
husband, two daughters and th 

« to mourn their loss. (Boston, Mass., Win 
| nipeg and Seattle papers please copy.)
I Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, Nov 

Friends respectfully

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private IN"ire 
Telegram.)

Bid X sked
! Cement ..............
! Can. Cotton pfd 
j Pom. Iron pfd.
; Shenvins pfd . . 
Doni Textile pfd.

I Detroit United . 
Mexican Electric 
< Htawa Power 
Porto Rico ... . 
Richileau <.<- Ont 
Quebec Rails .. .
Rio .........................
Shawinigan ,. ..
Soo Rails............
Montreal Street 
Pell Telephone 
Toronto Rails .. 
Twin City .. ..
Cement................
Dom. Park .. ..
Ogi Ivies................

■ Penman’s............
Green, I ( Town Reserve .

; Dom. Iron Corp.

1C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. 1;)3%
99%
90% mg:Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FKM)ER1CT<IN 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREA L.

PRESENTATION.
and ‘Mrs. IAbout sixty friends of Mi 

Wilfred Scribner called on them , at their 
home, at 39 Albeit street, and gave a sitr- 

~4| prise party in honor of their 20th wedding 
{ anniversary last Thursday evening. Rev. 

jj.w Mr. Nobles presented to Mr 
1 4 Scribner a beautiful sideboard, and gave 

a short address to which Mr. and Mrs. 
I Scribner responded. Refreshments Were 
I served, and the evening was spent with 

music and games
charge was composed of Miss Nellie (! 
Lvttle 'and Harold Scribner.

ree soils

Too late for classification:

22. at 2 30 o’clock122 wanted at Vincent’s Tea 
1617-t.i’.

uni Mrs invited to attend,’ 61U
11144 111%

11944119 W ANTED— Me Part land’s, 79 Prin 
1618-t.f. D. BOYANER135

22644
.142:44
1363',

.1054-4
27%

cess street
227LATE SHIRRING rhe committee' m Optometrist and Optician 

38 DOCK STREET 
Optics Exclusively. Clnse 6 p. m. : Sat. 9.30

TjiOR SALE—New muskrat fur lining 
suitable for lady's or gent's coat. Ad 

dress “L. X.” care Times10546 9843-11-28
28 MANY IN THIS CASE.

’’ Before Chief Justice Barker in chambers 
1 this morning, application was made in the 

1/2 case of Getty vs. Magee, and sixty-two. 
others to sign judgment pyo confesso. The) 
case is for the partition and sale of prop
erty left by Sarah Jane Getty, of- Bath- 

Louisburg, 1182, Holmes, Brow (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wive urst. As several of the defendants have
Telegram.) married since the order was granted, no-

Schr Nettie Shipman, 287, Burme, New j yew yori- Xov. 21—Americans in Lon- t‘ces werc ordered to be sent to their
husbands. Judgment was signed. Dr. W.j 
B. Wallace appeared for the plaintiffs, j 
and J. B. M: Baxter for the defendants. ; 

conspiracy ^ motion .was made in the case of Me- ; 
& Pacific 'kmald vs. Jay for an order for forcelos-1 

lire* and sale. The mortgage amounts to I 
$657.54. A. A. Wilson, K.C., appeared for 
the plaintiff ami E. C. Weyman for the 
defendants

PORT or ST. JOHN 164 / -lOOK WANTED Apply to Mrs. R. B 
V Emerson. 190 Germain street.

9846-11-24.
132 132%Arrived Today KITCHENER MEETS TURKISH

AND EGYPTIAN NOTABLES
5J

Coastwise—Schr Yalinda, 69, 
Bridgetown.

2.83 2.87 j 
55% |55% VXrANTED—Comfortable room /and board 

’ ^ in St. John West, for winter months.Sailed Today
from about beginning of December, around 
$20.00 monthly. Address Box “Winter" 
Tiraes-Star Office

btmr
Head. Right in luck. That is 

whït many people said as 
they looked over our mark
ed down prices on right 
down to the minute foot* 
wear.
Men’s Dri

9844-11-23. Port Said, Nov. 21—The Khedive of 
Egypt and the Crown Prince of Turkey 
have arrived here. They were met by 
Lord Kitchener and other distinguished 
members of the Egyptian government. 
Great crowds ashore greeted the visitors 
with prolonged cheers.

York.
Schr. Moama, 384. Gay ton, Philadelphia

don steady, up 1-4 to 5-8.
Baker fails to give senate com 

mittec on Interstate Commerce Commis 
j «ion tangible ev idence of 

Quebec, Nov. 26—Aid stmrs Turcoman, ; against floating of Atlantic 
Jones, Bristol; Fremona, Ritchie, Middles- ir import to.
Voro; Borgestad, (Nor), Hansen, Sydney. Steel suit halts Stanley commission m 

.___________ \ estigation*unless house sanctions further

Laüy s gold watch and fob, mono 
between Military

LUOJ’B. M gram “S. K. t 
Road and King street, by way of street 

Finder kindly return to 174 Adelaide 
street, and receive reward

Ottawa, Ont.. Nov. 21—The bank state
ment for October shows a total circula
tion of $105,855,021; deposits payable on 
demand. $331,953,562;-payable,utter notice, 
$58t$.4ul,045: deposits outside Canada, $73,- 
482,197; rail loans 
outside Canada, $88,722,640; current loans, 

I Canada, $768,492.008; elsewhere $36,902,543: 
total liabilities $1,164, 586,063, assets $J,- 

I 381.280,989.

CANADIAN PORTS Lars
9838-11-27

TjlOR SALE- I Pair horses, 29 c. w. t.:| \rSTIN
1 h“11!e’ *! t,i'! Raster» Steamship Company's liner

*i 1<?.8J.,T' rfrent ’ I Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, arrived in
A. MeKinlays, 63 bt. *4J't| port at half-past one o'clock this after- 

_____  _____ ___________ | noon from Boston with a few passenger#

$69,688:167Canadami | any.
President Tuft's cold improves and reguFatal Train Collision

Syracuse, N. Y„ Nov. 21—One man was|lar eabinet^meeting expected today, 
killed four seriously hurt, and others *'• ^ • Cucc of Southern Pacific says 
sliehtlv injured this morning, when a Panama Canal will make Hong Kong, San , ,
Rome, Watertown & Ogdenslmrg passeng-j Fi ancisco and New York market chan, a ™ /

train collided with a fmgl.t j d—^factor,n wmrld trade, w.ll solve ^ffis^needyj

I W. J. Cummins, head of the defunct suiting arid dress 80<^
1ATE POLICE NEWS. i Carnegie Trust C'o., convicted uf $140,000 «hades and weaves, '

, - , i i 11 iiw.fi low figures. Hie-sale wiUÆdKWSfîi- a a-W» rt'TWïlî
■Malcolm McAvity and J. B. Magee gave Cisco brings New \ ork banks gold ship- J d g
evidence of having contributed to a fund ments to $11,(MX),000. I ' ___  ... __________
purporting to be for the benefit of a foot-j International Harvester asks Missouri " . ;
ball team. j supreme court for rehearing of state's and bond issue \ ^u*nimcnt valuation of

i .suit. j railroads and limiting of capitalization to
Application made for listing $10,000,000 physical value, plus reasonable allowance 

bonds of Atlanta, Knox- for good will.

Boots at prices very
CHRISTMAS SALE OL DZSS/OODS ATS. R. AS

nmarried man to take care land quite a large general cargo 
porter for the)

:ed ,h pityThis annual event ii WANTED—l
1 of furnace and act as 

Prince William Apartment Hotel, to live 
in building 
of steam beating preferred. Must have best 

Vpply at office of Company.

\ÆR $3.50 Dress Boots for 
r $2.75 pair
Ladies’ soc Gaiters, goed value 
at 75C.

Get your share of these bar
gains at

ncLÆoy inn
lof TO ATTEND CONVENTION 

]\trs. T. H. Bullock left last evening for 
Toronto to attend the convention of the 
National Council of Women as representa
tive of the local Women’s Council. Dele
gates from various quarters of the globe 
will be present and many matters of in
terest will be dealt with.

Stove-Linings That LastMan with some knowledgepassenger
ut the New York Central crossing.

fill u u«
in Æ11 the 1 

7at ilag 
lmni'V

11.V of references 
129 Prince William streethVed- 

PWo’clock 
ground

9835-11-28 Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 
of fire clay $1.00.
GRATES SUPPLIED FOR ALL STOVES 
‘Don't let the fire burn through to oven.'8 

I Make appointment by telephone or by 
; mail. ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

, . 35 cts. vach^ 
. 22 cts. Quart.

Zrvy our Special Cakes 
Baked Beans . . .

Broau and White Bread, Etc.
ALL HOME COOKING

Substantial 
15 to 35 Cents

WOMEN S EXCHANGE

Steel’s Closing Out THE RIVER STEAMERS.
Most of the river boats are now laid up 

for the winter. The Lily Glasier yester
day made her last trip, as did the May 
Queen, while the Majestic may end the 

The Champlain

Sale Lunchbaseball man dead
New York, Nov. 21 William Hepburn j !.. & N. 4 p.c 

Russell, principal owner of the Boston Na-( ville & Cincinnati division 
tional League baseball club died today President's securities commission may rails declined .33 
;uted 54. recommend federal supervision of all stock1

iFenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

205 Union St.Twelve industrials declined .63: twenty

A season this afternoon
I went up river this morniug LTea and Lonch Rooms 158 Union St.^DOW JONES. ^ to

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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AS
YOU
LIKE

THEM
$9 to
$30

and well worth the 
money
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Than Home» Made 
Bread
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Stmes anb g>tatr EVENING

SLIPPERS
Prepare for Cold WeatherEST. JOHN,- N. H.. NOVEMBER 21, 1911.

Whether one likes it or not, cold weather will 
soon be here. There have been a few cool days 
already—just enough to warn us how fast winter 

p— is approaching. And all this brings us to an- 
lllll nounce the fact that we are ready to supply you 
H with

WEATHER STRIP, DOOR CHECKS,
DOOR SPRINGS, OIL HEATERS,

ASBESTOS PIPE COVERING,
ASBESTOS PLASTER CEMENT, HAIR FELT 

And other cold weather Hardware needs at right prices.

> j oint Stock < O npntiw Ac'. , rannecting all derartmcnt.. Main 3417.

■

0 ®Ch*teago. —The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Build-

tug Tta« Vfm! Somerville. W. D. Uougn, Mrs.- E. b. Mcko>.

mg,

■

the Newest Style Opera Pumps in 
Patent, Suede and Velvet

Fancy Straps in Vici Kid, Beaded 
and Patent Kid

Plain I, 2, 3 or 4 Straps in Vici 
Kid or Patent

Cuban Heels, Spanish Cuban and 
Half French Heels

A selection of about 25 
styles from $1.50 to $5.00 per 
pair that will please the most 
particular.

the brow tine. The woodland caribou has 
shorter and more compact antlers, and the 
terminal expansions come near to the 
browtine owing to the shortness of the 
beam.

The caribou is the only member of the 
deer family in which antlers are found in 
both sexes. The antlers of the female are 
simpler and generally smaller than those 
of the male. The cars of the reindeer are 
short, the throat maned, the muzzle

TME NAVY MUST WAIT I
Under the scorching criticism of Sir 

was com-Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Borden 
palled yesterday to admit the utter hol- 

» lowness of the tory pretensions of anxiety 
jjj for the welfare of the Empire.
I When they were out and wanted to get 

into power, these high imperialists profess
ed to be humiliated by the meagre naval 
programme of the Liberal government. 
But they are now in power, and the navy 
must wait. Mr. Borden frankly admits 
that he has abandoned liis former attitude, 
for which he had previously abandoned 
still another attitude, and that he now 
proposes to proceed in a leisurely fashion, 
cooking up a scheme to be submitted to

BY AND BY
f Author Unknown.) 

There's a little mischief maker 
That is stealing half our bliss. 

Sketching pictures on a dream land, 
Which are never seen in this: 

Dashing from our lips the pleasure 
Of the present, while we sigh:

We may know this mischief maker, 
For his name is “By and By.” T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.

hairy. The coat is remarkable for its den
sity and compactness; -the general color 
of the head and upper parts being clove- 
brown, with more or less white or whitish 
grey on the ppper parts and inner sur- Loitering ’mid our calm reflections,
face of the limbs, while there is also some Hiding forms of beauty nigh-

He s a smooth deceitful fellow, 
j This enchanter, “By and By.f* 

hoofs. It is much more clumsily built '
than the ordinary deer and considerably ; You may know him by his mincing, 
larger. A height of nearly five feet in the his cart-less sportive air,

W They ~j%K

easily domesticated, seldom weary at their ! yy tj,e trophies which he gathers, 
work and cause their owners no care for g Where his cheated victims lie; 
food. They will dig through the deepest hor a bold, determined fellow

Is the conqueror, “By and By.

He is sitting by our hearthstones, 
With his sly bewitching glance, 

Whispering of the coming morrow, 
: As the social hours advance; The Sterling Rangewhite about the muzzle and above the

the people.
The explanation is, of course, 

high imperialists have forgotten their 
teal for the defence of the Empire, and 
have surrendered to the Nationalists in 

Australia may

that the

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

When we sell a “Sterling" we say to our customer, "send it back if it is not 
all we claim for it"—but they donhseem to want to ; and when we tell you there 
have been some three or four hundred of these ranges sold, it would certainly 

to prove that it is what we claim for it. Don’t you think so, too ?
If you haven’t seen the “Sterling" one of our salesmen will be pleased to 

show it to you. You can see for yourself the features that make this stove the 

favorite it is.

Hiorder to retain power, 
know what it wants in regard to the navy 
but Canada must await a nod from Mr. t

and hardest snow to crop the mosses and jHow do those persons who 
persuaded to support the Conserva

tive leader on what they deemed patriotic 
grounds think now of their action and its 
result? Having gained power by an un
holy alliance, and through inflammatory 
appeals to unreasoning prejudice, the Bor
den government’s chief concern is to keep 
the alliance working for its benefit. The 
Nationalists must be satfiïïèd, whatever 
the Empire may need. And since the 
party now has place and patronage to dis
pense with a lavish hand the empire may 
he left to look after itself, or be looked 
after by the gentlemen of the opposition. 
As for tlie navy, ask Monk, Nantel and 
Pelletier—they control the naval policy 
of Canada.

Bourassa. 
were

lichens below. They appear to enjoy the When the calls of duty haunt us, 
coldest weather of the north land, and the

seemI
And the present seems to be 

All of time that ever mortals 
Snatch from all eternity,

Then a fairy hand seems painting 
The death of Mr. O. H. Warwick re-j pictures on the distant sky, 

moves a good citizen and successful mer- : For the cunning little artist 
chant. A man of quiet tastes and averse j Ey and By.
to taking an active part in public affairs,' afid By the wind jg ginging 

lie set a fine example of personal industry “By and By,” the heart replies; 
and honorable conduct as a business man. j But the phantom, just before us, 
Those who appealed to him in a good ,^re we grasp it evçr flies;
cause were assured of his sympathy and gcorn the ever Bpeeloug lie.
support. Only in the fancy liveth

This deceiver, “By and By.”

flies alone are able to trouble them. DOLLS !
Everything in Dolls. Our big stock is 

complete. We have all the latest 
and best novelties from Germany, France, 
Japan, England and America. 

UNDRESSED DOLLS, lc. to $6.00 each, 
DRESSED DOLLS.. . .5c. to $5.00 each 
Our values are the best in Canada.

; See our Doll window.

now

EMERSON & EISHER, Limited, 25Germain Street
iftffNlV DIAMONDSDo You Want One? ■i Arnold’s Department StoreThe Prestige which our house has obtained by long association- and sound 

business methods, has assured us of the" confidence of our customers.
With the largest stock and fullest assortment of fine stones, we are this 

than ever before in a position to supply the wants of

* <$> *
Sir Sandford Fleming demands that the | 

Borden government probe the cement mer- ' 
ger. This will give Mr. Borden an oppor- ; 
tunity to accept the suggestion thrown out ! 
by his western follower, Mr. B. B. Ben
nett, who went out of his way in his 
speech yesterday to ask for legislation 
dealing with trusts and mergers. Of 
course Mr. Borden’s imperialistic friend ! 
Sir Max Aitkin is interested in the cement 
merger, but even political friendship must 
yield to high purpose.

83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.

IN LIGHTER YEIN
season more

jinn-
‘ ^ fl ® if I 0 ^

The Diamond Buying Public
Unset Stones mounted up in any desired setting on the day of purchase, 

by yxperts in our own workshop.BRITAIN IN INDIA
The two extremes in India, in the realm 

of politics, with which England has to 
deal, were presented in thrilling contrast 
by Sir Andrew Fraser at the Canadian 
Club last evening when he described the 
incident of the attempt upon his own life. 
An anarchist attempted to shoot him, and 
the chief native nobleman of the province 
of Bengal, by a swift mpvement, placed 
his own body between Sir Andrew and the 
pistol of the would-be murderer. Happily 
the pistol at first missed fire and before 
a second attempt could be made the an
archist was seized and hurried away to

1»
Ifdr II Ferguson fit Page*»,I UL

H Diamond Imporlera and Jeweler»L 41 Kino St.I»

II

i

& We MaKe

Sittings in The Evenings During The Holiday Rush
Q <$> * ♦

The eminentlyy practical turn which 
Bishop Richardson gave to the discussion 
at the Laymen's Missionary Conference • 
yesterday will be widely appreciated. I 
There is- a work at home as well as abroad, 
and a religious awakening should have 
practical results in every realm of activ
ity. His lordship, with all thoughtful per
sons, laments the westward migration 
which depopulates rural localities n»d pre
vents the urban centres from increasing in 
population. The more generally this ques
tion is discussed by men of influence, the 
sooner a remedy will bo found. These
eastern provinces need an awakening to a ] me two dollars, too. 
keener sense of the immense value of their j ^m- 
resources and the value of the opportunity i 
they offer for profitable development. I|

i%11;

Z<

MaKe An Appointment Now.

THE REID STUDIO
King Street.

4 Our new Jewelery Cata
logue is a revelation to those 
who haven’t keen it, and we 
are anxious to get a copy 
into every honte. If by any 
chance you have been over
looked, send your name and 
address at once. It is hand
somely illustrated and is well 
worth your while.

'

1 andCorner .Chari otto ii
prison. . jj

There were the two extremes, the native 
who was frilling to sacrifice ' his own life 
in order to kill the man who represented 
British authority, and the other, the na
tive nobleman who was willing to give bis 
fife to save the English governor.

The anarchists, however, are few in num
ber, and the great mass of the people are 
loyal. They are the more loyal because 
those intrepid British officers, no matter 
how great the danger may be, face it 
without a tremor, and go with perfect 
^blness and courage wherever duty calls.

, Sir Andrew Fraser believes that the chief 
motive prompting King George to go to 
India
In India that their king was not afraid to 
(ace danger, and to show the natives of 
that country that he relied upon their de
votion not less than upon that of the peo
ple of other portions of his empire.

It was a wonderful and fascinating pic
ture Sir Andrew Fraser drew of life in 
India, and of the splendid system of ad
ministration which keeps over three hun-

!

VFur Collars For Cold Weather
New stock of Fur Collars jpst received.

Fur Collars in black and brown. Latest styles.
Prices from $2.25 up.

VERY DISOBLIGING.
“Have you heard that Jenks died sud

denly last night?”
I “No, I havent, and he promised to lend 

It’s too bad of
!

I.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREETA. POYAS
)

16 MILL ST.

■tmA STEP AT A TIME tAre You Satisfied
With Your Grocery and 

Provision Mm and His Prices?

If Not Try Colwell Bros !
Our Prices Are Reasonable.

Necklets and PendanteHavç you ever noticed how unreasonably 
the man at the bottom of the ladder envies ! 
the man at the top? Not until success 
has been actually attained does the man 
appear at the top, and the consequence 
is that he gets scant credit for the step 
at .a time climbing which has brought him 
there.

♦his desire to show his officerswas

¥ The most artistically decorative jewels demanded by 
fashion. Our new stock arriving- this week. We over 
bought in this line. The beauty of these goods got 1he 
better of our judgement. We are therefore making 
them especially low to force the sale. You will find 
offerings, at a price that will persuade you to buy. The 
range covers all styles and prices. Pearls, Peridots, 
Amethysts, Etc.

To-day is the day to shop.

♦i♦
,̂

♦
♦This, at any rate, is the experience oj| 

the Midland Vinegar CompanjdKf Ei 
land, the manufacturera of Si
They are now at theJjblpN|l^pFtddcu 
P. is an assured s*c<W— iMÊfbndjÆ 
tastes it likes itJFind rcd^Unen^F 
friends to make aerial of it. ^

Amid the geiti(l buzz of su< 
has leisure to fcagine what

FS
•*<UL

♦20c pH. 
12c lb.

Choice Potatoes 
Choice Salt PorK 
O*o, 3 Tins t,♦his a 25c. ♦:—AT—dred millions of people in a vast country, 

at peace with each other and content with 
British rule. He pointed out that there 
are many races in India, as unlike as arc 
French and Germans, or Germans and Rus-

Were the

vno one 
rang time j 
. Vinegar j 

Riling with : 
ich Oriental j 

Perfectly delie-j 
ice like H. P. 

Etened, and sent 
;h the people. H: 

:rom the vciy first 
its manufacturers

61-63 Peters 
Street ♦COLWELL BROS., ALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St.Milwas given ove*j 

Company to 
different combinai 
fruits and spices^^^ 
ious, rich, thick, rHFty 
was arrived at and eg 
forth to win its way 
P. has been a succès 
—-but that is becaE 
climbed up to it a step at a time, and did 
not vaunt themselves as sauce manufactur
ers until they had a perfect sauce to talk 
about. You try JI. P. You will like it 

•verybody does.

£if] peri Thone 1523-11. „♦of fIre DIFFERENT.
Lady—What’s the name of your dog? 
Johnny—Ginger.
Lady—Does Ginger bite?
Johnny—No, Ginger snaps.

APPLES!«ans, or English and French, 
restraining hand of British rule withdrawn 
they would be at each’s other's throats. 
Listening to Sir Andrew's words, one felt 
his respect and admiration for those Brit
ish officers who devote their lives to serv
ice in India, grow more and more; for 
theirs is truly a heroic task, calling for 
the finest qualities of mind and heart.

The so-called unrest in India does not 
disturb those who, like Sir Andrew Fraser, 
have studied the problem. There must be 
an awakening, and the only concern of the 
rulers of India is to guide it in the right 
way, and prevent a condition of anarchy, 
bo very small a percentage of the people 

able to read and write, though all are

60c to $1.50 Per Barrel.
GREAT VALUE. 

CALL in and SEE.

COAL and WOODmany a time he had made as much as a 
dollar. Other boys he knew had made two 
dollars and a half in a single evening—but 
then it had to rain a long time, and you 
had to get lots of customers and make lots %
of trips back and forth. Or else you had ^ 1 “
to have luck. Sometimes people gave you DO YOU WANT . 
more than others. And, of course, busi
ness was better on days when showers 
came up suddenly.

The young woman could not avoid tak
ing a motherly interest in the boy’s own 
risk of getting wet. He said he took care ! 
of that. He wore a rain coat, and in. 
vèry bad weather rubber coats. And he 
had one umbrella himself and one for his ! 

at home, the people who emerge from the customer. Some boys, he admitted, were 
Subway stations far uptown, along Broad- not so careful, and some of them got sick 
way late in the afternoon are likely to find afterward. He escorted the inquiring 
a rather clamorous flock of small boys young woman some five blocks to the door 
about, offering them umbrellas. Probably of her house, and behaved the whole way ]
very few have any idea, however, what a quite like a little gentleman— so the young ScliQOIiCr F. C» LocKhftrt
money-making business this enterprise of woman said. She gave him a quarter when | 
the small boys is. they parted, and he offered her change—j

A young woman who was coming up the tariff for that distance being, it ap-1 
town the other day wearing a new suit j peared, fifteen cents—but he’ easily con-1
and a new hat, without an umbrella, found sented to take the whole quarter. Then GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St 
a perfect downpour outside, and plenty , he said “Thank you," took off his cap pol- 
of small boys. She accepted the escort of : itely, said “Good evening,” and hurried | 
one of them, and finding him an exceeding- \ away with his umbrellas, in hope of get- 
ly polite little man, engaged him in talk, ting another fare.
He did not mind talking and told her all Afterwards the young woman very na- 
about the emergency umbrella business. turally sought to excite her husband's 

There is no trust. The boys are all in- jealousy by describing how she had been! 
dependent operators. They borrow one or escorted home from the Subway and es-j T. M* WISTED & CO# 
two of the family umbrellas from home— vorted home by "a perfectly strange man," 
or they may own their own umbrellas— who was awfully nice and polite, and she !
and that is all they need to begin. Then, j did not know his name, but she would like
when school is out and it rains when it to meet him again.

; wasn’t expected to rain, about the time 
I the stream of people begins to come up 

t>fpTV j town—the women from shopping first and
nib hlili. then the matinee crowds and so on—they

A visitor at a hotel in the Scotch High- take their stand close to the nearest Sub- girl, as she made a futile pass round her 
, , , , ,, . 1 • . i ■ lands was asking a gillie as to the pros- wav exit Thence they escort home the head, the mosquitoes are something awfiu

evu convention. Turkey liM ^a<lffy re-, has never donc. 1 am go.ug to leave tins securing garo-. "Are there ever ladies "who haven't umbrellas, and charge | tonight. We've been soaking rags in coal-

e ...... y"“"‘
Corps makto ustf oi a red crescent on a , , ,, thinking it left the deentriet." ! I anight out of the profits of the business. Philip Keener of Elizabethtown, Fa.
white ground. _ Friend- Lou aie going to do the wrong, __________ _________________ ! He ^ not ag 8UCCessful, hc admitted, as still has the gloves that he wove at his

I —mu ehimnevs will not break if placed, lilub the artist—’How's that':" I It is calculated that one person in every! some of his rivals who had three umbrel- Wedding (k) years ago. and they are the;
length of the beam and the wide sépara- i„ water, which must Very slowly be' Friend-"A pencil should always be twelve has; an accident of some kind dut' I ^  ̂nS°7t‘ingTc'^iny ^temoon" and He’u eighty-four‘years'old. °“ "*

between the terminal palmation and brought to the boil lead. UIK >ne u ‘

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

Boys Make $2,50 a Day About 
New York Subway Exits on 
Ra ny Afternoons

New Steel Company Policy
A new financial policy of great import-, j 

ancc was announced yesterday after .a1 

meeting of directors of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation in Montreal. The announce
ment was as follows:

“The chief subject considered by the 
board of the Steel Corporation today was 
the recommendation of the president, that 
the Steel Company should not continue to 
provide for the expenditure on its new 
plant by the sale of the bonds, which were 
authorized in 1909, of which about $6,000,- 
000 is still held in the treasury, but that 
capital should be obtained by the issue 
of preferred stock of the corporation.

“The coal company has also entered on 
important extensions, which will increase 
its fourteeq producing collieries to twenty, 
and require greater facilities for transpor-i 
tation, etc. The capital required by that 
company can also be best obtained through 
the corporation.

GLEAN COALP. Nase ‘S Son, Ltd.
Onr Coal is Automatically Screened ai 

it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 
Buy From.

11-28’Phone Main 75. (New York Times).
I Oil the days when it rains, especially it 
the morning has been misleadingly bright, 
so that umbrellas have mostly been left

w I -r

R. P. & W, f. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. » 226 Union St.Cutilaveare

intelligent, that the trouble makers are a’ 
fraction of the population. India V

mere
must awaken, but it will be long before 
ehe lias outgrown the traditions of three 
thousand years, and England has still a 
great work to do among her people.

LANDINGCures Chapped Hands, F ace, 

Lips and all roughness of 

the skin.

rrr,-

V- American Nut and Egg.
»= ORDER AT ONCE

F
x

THE REINDEER IN LABRADOR 25c The Bottle.
i?oot oi Uermam *5t. i'Uune LUOThe reindeer which have been domesti

cated in Labrador by W. T. Grenfell, 
promise to become all important. They 
are displacing the dogs,, their work being 
more satisfactory and their food more eas-

WANTED A DEMONSTRATION 
Husband--Why do you have fish every 

day Are you so very fond of it?
Wife No, dear, but I’ve read u lovely 

Cadging Charlie had done well; much1 recipe for removing a fish-bone when it 
ily obtained. They are increasing veryI cast-off clothing had come his way. Yet sticks in your throat, and l wanted to
rapidly in Labrador and in a very short! he was not quite satisfied. “Humph,” he try it.

a I grumbled, “here? £ am, wearin* the shoes j
! of a banker, the pants of a judge, tin = HIS ANNOUNCEMENT.
! coat and vest of a vicar, and a magistrate’s The pastor of a small town was discoui

The domesticated reindeer is somewhat | 1^- yVt in spite o’ all, I looks like a aged by his futile tights against the sa
loon element, and the lack of support lie 

his members and 
He made the

Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Coal!E. Clinton BrownNOT QUITE SATISFIED.

DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts,
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597time every family will be able to keep 

herd of them.

NEW SEEDED RAISINSsmaller than the New Brunswick wood-] tramp.” 
land variety of Caribou. It is of the same 
species, but approximates in size

SOMETHING AWFUL.--------------- » ——----------- was receiving among
Among the nations of Europe Turkey is made up his mind to resign 

.the only one which flies no Red Cross in ] following announcement: 
nearly to the batren-ground caribou. Thcjtjme 0f tfar. Though a party to the Gcn-| “1 am going to do something the devil 
latter may be regarded as the typical form 
of the species. Mr. Scion informs us 
that greater numbers of them roam the 
barren grounds than buffalo in the early

“Oil, Mr. Coddle." exclaimed the fall
New Prunes, Currants, Citron, 

Lemon and Orange Peels, 
Barbados Sugar 

--------at----------

more

days on the American prairies. The bar
ren-ground caribou is a small animal with 
immense antlers, characterized by the fas. Collins,

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera Houee
ùou

~TT

\
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PREPARATION
Preparation is power. It is so 

with a nation, an individual and 
a store. The store that is prepar
ed is a power. Our Drug store is 
a power in prescription filling be
cause it is stocked with the Purest 
drugs obtainable and the prices are 
right, ,

We will send for vour prescrip
tion and return medicine^ promptly

Reliable” RobbÉÉ

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

I/-

m

i#
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eBALLOONIST A SUICIDE? T( /

Annual Christmas Sale of 
Colored and Black Dress Goods 
And Suitings^___________________
( Splendid Fabrics For Gift Purposes j

Wonien’s“Kozy"Slippers Great 
Values 
In Mens 
Fur-Lined 
Overcoats

\

)

:I

SOFT-WARM-PRETTY
!

r:

$1.25 A PAIR :

j
This is an annual occasion of great interest, not only from a low price viewpoint, but 

because these fabrics are so very suitable for gift purposes. This opportunity presents the 
most advantageous range of choice you could possibly wish for and quality reigns supreme 
in every piece of goods we offer. -_____il There is one thing about it, 

you can always depend upon 
the quality of an M. R. A. Fur 
Overcoat and that’s a most im
portant thing to know before 
investing the amount of money 
required to own one of these in- 
dispensibje garments for com
fort in coldest weather .

Read these prices—imagine 
the very best coats possible to 
get for the money—then come 
in and try them on.

Muskrat Lined Overcoats, Ot
ter collar, $87.00.

Muskrat Lined Overcoat, Per
sian Lamb Collar, $80.00.

■)r S3 EDGAR W MIX -
Edgat W. Mix, a balloonist, who has 

won many honors In America In In
ternational contests, Is believed to have 
committed suicide in jumping from a 
mail steamer crossing from Dover, in ; 
England, to Calais, in France.

“Kozy” Slippers are made in 
rAgland and are the prettiest and 
■ost popular form of warm slip- 
ers yet produced. They come in 
herry, Saxe Blue, Brown, Steel 
ray, Mauve and Lavendar.

Commencing Wednesday Morning )l
We will offer- a big assortment of seasonable materials in newest shades and weaves in

cluding
!WOOL TAFFETA 

SERGES
CHEVIOTS

VENETIANS

\

E
6

-

S3
WORSTEDS

TWEEDSDAY LONDON’SSEE OUR WINDOW.
POPLINS, ETC.

In navy, green, brown, red, grey, Copenhagen, heather effects, and black. Fabrics suitable for 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses, Tailored Suits, Separate Skirts, Waists, Children’s Dresses and 
many other uses.LADY MAWVATERBURY & RISING LIMITED <)<5ct 50c,f 75c•Sale Prices

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR .
»

J

) That is Meaning of Appointment of 
t A. Hanson as

Muskrat Lined Overcoat, Ot
ter Collar, $76.00.

Muskrat Lined Overcoat, Ot
ter Collar, $66.00.

Muskrat Lined Overcoat, Per
sian Lamb Collar, $60.00.

Marmot Liped Overcoat, Per
sian Lamb Collar, $50.00.

Manchurian Lamb Lined Over
coat, Marmot collar, $27.00.

Pieced Marmot Lined Over
coat, Persian Lamb collar, 
$18.00.

A!
TO CURE A COLD QUICKLY TAKE

Cascara Bromide Quinine Tablets
CURE IN A FEW HOURS. SOLD BY

• H. HAWKER, Prescription Druggist
Comer Paradise Row and Mill Street

Linens That Afford Delightful 
Gift SuggestionsTIMES' LONDON LETTER

Our Linen Department offers a most attractive variety of Staple and Fancy Linens.; 
Innumerable suggestions for appreciative Gifts. Beautiful patterns and the newness and bright
ness of the offerings will appeal to all shoppers.
TABLE CLOTHS

Bordered Damask with Dinner or Tea Napkins. All sizes and pieces of the choicest de
signs, Irish and Scotch manufacture, at prices to suit the purchaser.

Plain Hemstitched Irish Linen Lunch Cloths, giving an opportunity to work your own 
Embroidery or Initialing. 45x45 inches, $1.76 ; 63x63 inches, Extra Heavy Linen, $4.25; 
72x72 inches, Extra Heavy Linen with broad hems, $5.75.

Scalloped Damask Tea Cloths in Round or with Square Ends.
Round Damask Tea Cloths, (Scalloped), quite new. 36x36 inches at 96c., $1.20 and $1.35. 
New Linen Bed Spreads with handsome Battenburg Centres. Size 84x100 inches.

Price $9.00.
Fine Damask Huck Towellings for Fancy Towels, 24 inch, 40c. to 60c. per yard; 15 

and 16 inch for Guest Towels, 30c. to 48c. per yard.

Some Quick Selling* Cold Weather Specialties
violasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros

Canada and the Empire at Inaugu
ration of Memorial to King 
Edward—Reciprocity Between 
English and Canadian Pharma
cists is Arranged82 Germain St. s,•»

COON COATS AT 
$96, $88, $80, $75, $60. 

Black China Dog Coats, 
$18.00

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, Nov. 13—Anglo- Canadians in 

London are greatly pleased at the election 
of Charles Augustin Hanson as one of the 
sheriffs of the City of London during the 
lord mayoralty of Sir Thomas Crosby. His 
election* to this high civic office is parti
cularly gratifying as in due course it will 
result in a Canadian lady for the first 
time occupying the distinguished position 
of lady mayoress.

Sheriff Hanson is a member of Coates, 
Son & Co., who for many years have been ' 
closely identified with Anglo-Canadian fin- 

His wife is a daughter of the late i

Olive Oil Imported For You at

Olive oil may be pure and yet of inferior quality. High grade oil must be 
made from carefully selected olives, picked at just the right time and put 
through just the right processes in extracting the oil.

We have such an oil. It is the BERI BRAND—It’s density, color and 
flavor are just right. It is guaranteed pure and is just the sort of an olive 
oil you should insist upon having. BERI OLIVE OIL is sold in St. John 
only at

CLOTHING DEPT.

See Window iDsplay.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
PORTER’S DRUG STORE ance.

J. T. Appelbe of Oakville, Ont. For sqme 
years Mr. Hanson lived in Montreal, be-

tfÆ.iSs.'tSiï — ..d
tions with the dominion. To his knowledge St. Michael and St. George. 3|The sculp | 

in OmmUm cMefly due the tor jg p. Koielieb, a me4dliet of the 
of theGresham Life Aasur- Royal Academy of Arts and the .Royal 

College of Art, who designed the national 
memorial to Sir Wilfred Lawson and | 

of the South African war memor-

Cor. St. Patrick and Onion Sts.•rescription Dru&ist
ing underneath, the uniform of a field |

SMART NEW 
SWEATER COATS

WARMTH WITHOUT WEIGHT INEFFECT GEMS, ALL OF THEM. of and faith 
establishment 
ance Company in the dominion.

The new sheriff and prospective lord 
mayor is a member of thé ancient Guild 
of Pattern-makers. His country seat, 
Fowey Hall, in Cornwall, is a picturesque 
old mansion, where the future lady mayor
ess dispenses a gracious hospitality to their 

Canadian and Anglo-Canadian

'em will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, 
f Pins, Earrings, etc. There is a beauty of quality as well as one of ap- 
mce. Our New Down PullsIf you plan a gift to another or to yourself, you'll do well to select many

ials. The very latest designs includ
ing Norfolk styles.

At $2.50 Pure Scotch Wool 
Coat, trimmed mercerized knit 
bands on neck, collar and cuffs 
of contrasting colors.

Fancy Knit Sweater, 30 inches 
long, in cream, navy, green or 
brown, $3.25, $3.38.

Smart Norfolk Coat, fancy knit, 
button at left side, high collar, 
$2.48.
' Other new 
heavy weight Sweater Coats, up 
to $5.75.

- 76 KING ST.& HAY - Pharmaceutical Reciprocity
Reciprocity between English and Cana

dian chemists is made possible by the de
cision of the Pharmaceutical Society to ; 
admit Canadian pharmacists to the Eng
lish register without examination. Canada | 
had hitherto refused to permit English 
pharmacists to practice without 
tion, because Canadians were not permit- . 
ted to practice here without complying j 
with the regulations, which included exam-, 
ination. |

It is said that the difficulty mentioned in 
the House of Commons in connection with 
the scarcity of chemists to supply drugs 
and medicines under £Joyd George’s in

scheme influenced the decision of . 
the Pharmaceutical Society. Under the 
new regulations, Canadian pharmacists can 
come to England and practice and Cana
dian diplomas will rank equal to those 
granted in Great Britain.

A new shipment just to hand of beautiful Down Puffs. 
The coverings are of pretty silkolines, silk, or satin, floral or 
neat conventional designs with border of pla'in color to 
match predominating shade of covering. Tbe filling is of 
fluffy eiderdown, delightfully soft and warm. They are 
quilted in pretty scroll patterns and come in green, rose, 
pink, or blue shades, $3.95 to $14.50 each. / .

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 1
Fire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates.
OCKHART $ RITCHIE J

many
friends. Mr. Hanson has been high sheriff 
of the county of Cornwall for five years, 
and an alderman of the city of London 
since 1909. A tribute to his popularity 
was the recent presentation to him by Sir 
J. Whittaker Ellis, on behalf of a number 
of friends on the stock exchange, of the 
chain and badge of office of a city sheriff. 
The links of the chain alternate with en- 

„ , . J amels bearing the arms of Canada, New-
ence of a number of lithographic stones, foundland and Fowey, the Pattern-makers’ 
the surface of which had been freshly Company and a miniature of the stock 
scraped and polished. The ordinary me- exchange I*
thods for bringing out old drawings upon Mr Hanson usually makes an annual 
lithographic stones shielded an entirely ne- yjg^ Canada to look into his many in-
gative result. It was only by photograph- tereatg there and to become conversant 
ing the slab after special chemical treat-1 w]th the numerous opportunities for the 
ment that the pattern of the bank-notes I empioyment Gf British capital. Last year, 
v\as disclosed. Among these was one i10Wever, jle wa8 prevented from doing so, 
which had been engraved no less than and 
twenty years previously.

“At one of the public libraries it w*

:"N
v 3examina-

3

styles ihcluding veryI CRIMINALS
\BY THE CAMERA surance

NEW CREPE JtflO NEW LIMPED NA 
I AKD/fAFFETA 

SILK UNDERSKIRTS

BROW
ograpliic Plate More Valuable 

Than the Human Eye his return this year, after an ab
sence of only two years, he was wonder
fully surprised at the many changes in 

discovered that a copper engraving had thig ghort period and the general progress
photographic plate is much more “VÎnad.ans'who like tl.e officers and men

s whaT it sees. "‘Effect’ upon it arc PaPcr cover. All efforts aided by the eon- of the Queen’s Own Kifles of Toronto, have 
alive; if something is too taint to to recall.the character of the p.cture enjoyed the hospitality of the lord mayor,
„ bv the eve we may look at it plovud fru,tleas- and tbe only recourse left wiu understand the enormous responsibil- 

V for hours without results, where- wa9,to endeavor to reconstruct by ity devolving not only on the lord mayor,
longer the sensitive plate is exposed, Photographic means the vanished picture but on the lady mayoress. During the 

ronger becomes the image, until tin- ™m a"y -mpression which it might have y„ar of office some foreign ruler, such as| 
reaches visibility. This property is leit upon the tissue-paper cover This task the German Emperor, is usually entertain- rv; - Makes Heartburn Sour 

I r ‘ „ detective standpoint Cer- was accomplished with complete success ed at the Guild-hall, as well as a host of Ltiapepsm IViaKCS ncartDUrn, OOUr
/or distinctions, also, produce more by photop-aphing through a blue filtor and other celebrities The late King Edward Stomach, Gas and Other Dis-

than ’ ih„ re-entoremg the contrasts by the succès- often declared that Guild hall functions
“old by Die Umachau! in a review 8Ive. pcrl°|ratlon °[ Positlve ,and, negative were among the most enjoyable in the me- bCSS Vanish 
- v \ Vi - .. ., , ^ copies. I Ins resort was rendered possible I tronoliecent publication on the subpect by th h the fact that the grmae\)f the trop011 .
R. A. Reiss. The following para- printer8, ,,|k had been partially absorbed Canada and the Empire

tom a ransa ion ma < o by tbe tissue-paper, and had by oxida- One of the most pleasing functions por
tion, imparted to the same a slight yellow formed by an over-seas visitor during this 
coloration quite invisible to the eye. The coronation year was that discharged by 

/engraving was later discovered in the | W. Perkins Hull, K. C., of Toronto, who | 
thief’s possession.

Oil OH,Y $»CHARMING STYLESDYSPEPSIA MISERY 
IS REUEVED IN

(Toronto Mail and Empire.) vithié JapAese crepe,
broad tuck over shoulij^^Empire waist, trim 

yoke, neck am
finished on front and sleeves will 
comes in a large assortment oL 
lielio and red. Special $2.6j^TO

Dainty KimoEas in.
The soft quality, narrow widths 

for the new dress skirt. They 
come in a large assortment of 
colors to match or contrast with 
costumes ; also light shades as sky, 
pink, mauve, etc., suitable for 
evening wear, $3.98 to $5.25.

iîynhch wide 
short sleeves ; 

ribbon rosettes ; 
Ties including sky, pink.

bands of satin aroi

FIVE MINUTES ■

il

FASHION MAGAZINE FOR DECEMBER NOW ON SALE.NEW

F. W. DANIEL & CO.You can eat anything your stomach 
craves without fear of Indigestion or Dys
pepsia, or that your l'ood will ferment or j 
sour on your stomach, if you will take j 

i a little Diapepsin occasionally, 
i Your meals will taste apod, and anything I 

..mi . • c i i A A ! you eat will be digested^ nothing can fer-
the examination of a drowned woman j land to officiate at the ceremony in con- ■ turn into acidlr poison or stom-

by photography disclosed distinct evidence nection with the Wandsworth National,^ whjch cau6eg glebing, Dizziness,
of strangulation, marks which were abso- ; Memorial which is the first statue of Kmg fe*lin’^| fllUnesa af¥r eating, Nausea, | 
lutely invisible to tbe naked eye. On the Edward \ 11 to be erected since his death. [ndj.,Tegjghi (like a lumB d lead in 
Basis of this evidence it was subsequently The ceremony was performed at Fulham j *** ^^iliousn
established that the drowned person had ; in the presence of a distinguished gather- ]tra_s'^pajn jn 
been thrown into the water after a prev-1 ing. . otheiflsymptoi^
ions struggle. | He alluded to the Increasing prosperity HcKachesJhim i^Yfcmach VÊT absol-

“Among other instances of the use of j of the dominion in which his family had „teiv%llbnqjin where thiï effeeti^remedy
photography to detect crime or unravel J resided for nearly 100 years. Referring \ is u;c3lL] ijpepsin reallv Bocaill the work
mysteries may he briefly mentioned the to the presence of the Duke of Connaught t lmSliEi- stomach. Jy^digests your 
discovery of the traces from pencil char- as representative of the Royal House of j niea]s wiiegtNy stomaJrcan't. A single
acters upon paper over which the actual1 Britain, in Canada, he said that this step j dofl'e will ligci^Wll tlJjnood you cat and A process for refining crude oil in such
writing-paper had lain during the act of marked an epoch in Canadian history the k.ave ll0t]lV or sour and up-! a manner that the wax bond in the oil is
writing; the detection of post-marks upon i importance of which he thought was hard- , stoniW , , xl . , . at .. ,

„ postage stamps chemically treated to re- ly realised in this country. Canadians ap- Get a Iarge50-Æt case of Pape’s Dia. brok.en> thereby doing away with the large 
1 novate them; the development into visible : predated to the greatest extent this grace in fronf vol^|ruggist and start tak-'?urp™ production _of paraffn and _aecur-

form of previously invisible ink impres- ' M compliment paid to the importance of | P p UQW «..a'n^little while you will a»! ™^whkh pr Ws”to rcvolûtioffizê
«ions; the detection of fradulent tamper-j the fair dominion, which definitely mark- \ ^ bra about your healthy, strong : ? ," ’oi" ?nZatrv' hM b^n inventcd bv a

! ing with sealed mail-matter; the regenera: ed the high position Canada now occupied j Stomach] for you then ean eat anything y
tion ofjfic text of charred documents, etc ,in|c with thi. ' and everything you want without the | Tbe mv.;ntor Nat H. Freeman, and

crown than had yet been forged and the I discomfort or misery, an ®ven jthe process is named after the inventor,
compliment was doubly valued because it j p»1 t'cle of impurity and >as a is m };fcently at the Lnomis, Colo., jilant of the
w^ thrfirst instance whereTmember „f j ?<>»' s,tomach and -ntestmes is going to be Unitcd States Refineries Company, which

L mstancc wnere a carried away without the use of laxatives
the royal house of England had left these Qi. other assistance,
shores to preside over the destinies ot a 
self-governing dominion.

“We are too close to the event to fully 
ajipreeiate its importance/’ he concluded,
“but 1 have no doubt that the future his
torian will chronicle the presence, in Can
ada as governor general, of the brother of 
our late king, in connection with whose 
statue we are here gathered, as among the 
most pregnant events in Canadian his
tory.”

The monument will consist of a bronze 
statue of the late king, seven feet six 
inches high, upon a pedestal with bronze 
panels, representing peace and charity.
The king is represented in full state robes

’PHONE
iontific American Supplement (New 
October 14):—

handkerchief which hae been wash- 
,h soap is to be examined as to any 
e traces of blood. The linen appears 
nly white without any stains. A 
>al examination in such a case would 
te unavailing, as there is no inform
ât all as to wheve the stains may be 
d. A photographic copy of the 
crchief taken through a dark blue 
liter shows distinct stains, which are 
>ut out from the linen and separately 

by a special method which cstab- 
their true character, 
another case a search through the 
apartment of a person suspected of 

lg 100-franc notes, disclosed the pres-

2525
came up to London ftom the west of Eng- Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.LONDON HOUSE.

stom-1 
burn, Water j 

lachWid Intestines or
John F. Carroll Deadoil, a large portion of which may be made 

into noncongealing lubricating oil of great 
specific grsvity and smoothness if the de
mand warrants.

New York, Nov. 21—John F. Carroll, 
former deputy leader of Tammany Hall, 
long identified with local politics and more 
recently associated with Charles 
Morse in the latter’s banking institutions, 
is dead of Bright’s disease and other com
plications. Mr. Carroll was taken ill in 
July last while at the Hotel Nassau at 
Long Beach. He was brought to the Sa
voy this fall.

THE OIL INDUSTRY
\Y.

HOW’S THIS? ’
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh M 

F. J. CHENEY
We the undeiymnedWRv^^tiown

Cheney and be'itii ^(JFhe banana produces to the acre forty-
lum perfe^^rffione^lkwn a u ' JM Ç,ur times as much food as the potato, and
transact,o*T amjpanjmy able 13Q timeg ag much ag wheat.
out anv obhgaJWic mldeZby 

WALD1 NqÆl SNA* —-
WhqpTaJe Druggista^Pnedo, O. e-.._

Hall’s Caffirrh Pure ^WSl,en internally, OOUP 
acting directly upo^^^i blood and mucous Without 
surfaces of th^a^Rem. Testimonials sent 
free. Price <^>ents per bottle. Sold by ■ ■ A ■ 
all Druggists. M 1 ■ ■ U

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation, n y IQ

re.
iledo, O. 

F. J.rinkles Disappear
As If By Magic

(From Household Guest), 
the removal of wrinkles I hate dis- 

.,1 cosmetics entirely,” writes Mntfp 
m the celebrated Parisian beaut

••The results they ajjFTie|
• i^rman^t. mÆLgnÆ 
cclsfulInd it’A^jjflw

A *«hing woj*5uch 
lAl Jfcless sohAn any 
■cvfw atiJPme with- 

trouro;. ^ pint of
pa powdered 
Mix the two

Æ THAT SETTLED IT.
^^Tlie new patient had been put to bed 
W the nurse. Upon waking he inquired: 
' “What did ye say the doctor’s name 
was?”

“Dr. Kilpatrick,” was the reply.
“That settles it,” replied the sick man. 

“That doctor will not get a chance to 
operate on me.”

“Why not?” asked the nurse. “He is 
a good doctor,”

“Maybe so, but not for me. You see, 
my name is Patrick.”

has a capacity of 600 barrels a day,
.. , - . , , a ■ , of forty barrels was made, proving con-

Should you at this moment be suffer,ng, clugivel according to the experts win, 
from Indigestion or any stomach d,Border, witne„^d thc run_ that the pr()Cess is priv 
you can surely get relief within five min- ticab]e jn a targe „lant to an even gri.;lter
utes* degree than in the smaller test plants.

\n,nv rnxrs mit SYDNEY Tlle re8ular °Pcration of the plant has
.NLW (<LNS 1 OK fe - been begun and the products are the same

Four new eighteen-pounder quick-firing as in the test run. The clioual society will hold a rehearsal
guns have arrived at Sydney for the 174th .When the test run of forty barrels had this evening at eight o clock m the Odd- 
Sydney Field Battery. They are of the J been completed, in eight hours, as against fellows Hall, Union street. It is eseen- 
most modern design, and hre direct from thirty-one hours required by other pro- tial that all members should be present, 
the imperial arsenal at Woolwich, Eng- cesses, it was found that the stills had
land. The gun wagons and limbers were produced 321-2 per cent, of 01 degree
manufactured in Ottawa. The guns will (Baiume) gasolene, or more than twice as j agement?” 
replace those in use by the Sydney bat- much as any other known process ; 33 per j Bert—‘ Oh, yes. She says she will get
tery. cent, kerosene and 34 1-2 per cent, fuel all her father’s money when he dies.’

ve and never 
y partially 
thod. 
ve never see 

simplers as a 
n can prepare 
he least
hazel and an ounce ox 

all you'll need
this refreshing»,lution to your 

The effect is marvelous—in- 
meous. The sldn becomes firmer,
.r>_every wrinkle and sag is affected.
feel so refreshed after using the 

look refreshed, too; soon you

CHORAL SOCIETY. GENU!

■te arc
■ppiy
daily Mr. Scott—“You used to point Tom out 

to us as a model husband, and now you 
say lie’s lazy.’’

Mrs. Mott—“Well, he's a model all 
right; only he isn't a working model.’’

1» lilGert— ‘Has she given you any encour- •n egg

iImpo, bsolutely ! !you
ok ten years younger.
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nOAL and Kindling for Bale. I. D. Sparks rpO LET—Flat and furnished, light house- ^ANTED-A young girl. Apply l75 Ger- 
Duke street. 'Phone 2319-31. 1 keeping rooms. B. J. Grant, 205 Char- mam street. 9822-11-28.

9786-11-27. 12-5.lotte street, West.
Tfy'ANTED—Middle aged woman to assist 

mo LET—Small upper flat, Water street ’’in light housework. Good home for 
Xl West, Rent $6.00; also middle flat, right person, references required 
modern plumbing, 75 Chesley $10.00. Alfred Nickerson, 11 Wentworth.
Burley & Co.

soft coal at $5 
McGivem, 5

SYDNEY and other goo 
^ a ton up. James 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

Mrs.
9810-11-27

1615-t.f.
UCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite,
63 Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. -p,LAT TO LET—90 Moore street. Apply 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- L1 R Naves, 168 Rockland Road, 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Mam 1597. 9783-11-27.

TAfANTED—At once, girl to look after 
’’ two children. Good pay. Apply at once 

Room 31, Canada Life Building. 1614-tf.

______________ _______________________________ _ TVANTED—At once an experienced cook
mO LET—New flat, furnished, lent rea- ’’ withe references. Good wages to a 
X sonable. Apply 230 St. James street, capable person. Apply 76 Coburg street. 
West End. 9693-11—24. 1610-t.f.CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

XX71ANTED—A-general girl, at once Mrs. 
” N. Gregory, 247 Charlotte street.

1608-t.f.

LET—Small furnished flat. Apply 
Mrs Edwin Tippett, 241 King street.

1596—tf.

Tjs. c. MESSENGER, Contractor and tJX) 
Builder of bricks, cement and wood, 

repair work especially ; also all kinds of West, 
mill work done. All work attended to, — 
179 City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone mO 
2,13-11. 7522-12-7. Xl

LET—Small flat on Marsh street. 
Apply to John K. Storey, 1 

9673-1

Y/VANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’’ Apply 28 Orange street. 1612-t.f.Union St.

1—23.

"txrANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Grand 
>v Union -Hotel. 9797-11-23.LET— Lower flat 96 Forest street. 

Rental $7.00 per month. Four rooms. 
New plumbing. Newly done over through- 

, out. St. John Real Estate Co., 129 Prince 
•ci. c. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- William street. ' 11—29.
x gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone --------------------------

T°ENGRAVERS
WANTED—For housework. 1 El- 

9306-11-23.GrIRLliott Row-.

mo LET—Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
modem plumbing, rent $10. Alfred 

1421—tf.

982. XTl^ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ * High wages. References. Apply 50 
St. James St.

Burley & Co. 1613--t.f.
mO LET—Two self-contained flats, corner 
■*" Spruce and Wright streets, remodel- 

I led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone
450—tf.

hairdressing
’\^ANT-ED—A girl for general housfe- 
^•urk, with references. No washing. Apply 
evenings, Mrs. Alex. Macaulay, 239,e Prin
cess street.

•\rISS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- j 1835-21.
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors _____ 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath ■ 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12—12.

1605-t.f.

Y\fANTED—Capable girl for general
’ ’ housework, references required. Phone 

No. 216 R 21, Mrs. G. J. Coburn, Lan- 
9774-11-27.

WANTED
O WELL HEATED furnished rooms in 

St. John (centrally located) or West 
St. John Please state moderate terms to 
“M. M.” care The Timee-Star.

9818-11-24.

caster Heights.

IRON FOUNDERS TzVANTED—A maid for general house- 
’ ’ work, references required. Apply 9

1606-t.f.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin- 

and Machinists, Iron and Brass

Garden street.
TAT'ANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
vv Main 789.

YArANTED — By Experienced woman, 
* * washing at home. Apply “M. A,” 

■ 9830-11-28.

YX7ANTED — Capable girl for general 
’’ household work, small family, must' 

come well recommended Apply in the 
evening, Mrs. F. W. Blizaid, 36 Orange 
street. 9715-11—24.

eers 
Founders.

care Times office.

STOVES VA/ANTED — Capable girl for general 
’ ’housework in family of two. Apply to 
Mrs G. C. Coster, 95 Union street, be
tween the hours of six and eight.

1594—tf.

!UyANTED—Three experienced chocolate 
’’ dippers. Apply Hamm Bros., Main

9832-11-28.street.
/7J.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 

well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. 
’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

DAiSTAA/ANTED—People to buy
’’ FLOUR. It is half Ontario and Mani

toba, and for general family use it is 
better than the straight Manitobas. It 
makes cake, pastry, etc., as well as good 
bread.

XA7ANTED— General girl, no washing 
” Mrs. J. R. Gillis, .109 Union street.

9714-11-24.

ROOMS AND BOARDING VA7ANTED — Maid for general work, 
” small family; no washing. Apply 

Mrs. H. P. Hayward, 32 Queen Square.
1003—tf.

TA/ANTED—By Nov. 27, one large or two 
’’ small furnished rooms, suitable for 
light housekeeping in the neighborhood 
of or on Charlotte, Germain or 
streets. Address “H. S.” Times Office.

9807-11-27.

("ANE single and one double room with 
board, suitable for ladies or gentle

man. Apply 86 Coburg street.
9792-12-4.

Duke
'VA/ANTED—A nursemaid. Adams House. 
” 1595—tf.

VAZANTED-A woman for general house 
* ’ work, references required Apply to 

Mrs. G. Elliott, 37 High street.
9691-11—24.

TVANTEL—Small furnished flat,
” rooms, suitable for light housekeep

ing. Fannie Porter, 215 Union street.
9771-11-25.

or fourrr»0 LET—Large front room, unfurnished. 
, Rent moderate. Apply to 'phone, 
2388-11. Miss Logan, 84 Germain.

9808-11-23.
VAZANTED—A capable girl for general 
” housework in a small family ; small 
flat. Apply at once, 148 Duke street, 
right hand bell
WAITRESS WANTED—At once, Ham-' 
* ’ ilton’s Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1600—tf.

"VAZANTED to buy, tenement house in 
” good repair. State all particulars. Ad

dress ’’House,” Times Office. 9776-11-25.
T ’ARGE COMFORTABLE ROOMS with 
xv or without board, all newly furnished, 
home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.

9779-11-25.
9690-11-24.

VAZANTED — To purchase 4 ft. silent 
” salesman. Apply, stating price, to 

“Cases,” care Times

VAZANTED—First class violinist suitable 
” for orchestra, in Halifax. Apply to 
F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre.

■pURNISHED ROOM (warm) $1.25 
x week, 76H Queen street. 9777-11-25

/VNE LARGE heated room to' let, 67 
^ Sewell street. 9757-11-25.

ÙUNNY FRONT ROOM, heated, bath 
^ and ’phone, 9 Elliot Row. 9/72-11-25

VAZANTED—Lady boarders,
’ street, second flat.

office. 9683-11—20.

VAZANTED—General girl, references re- 
’ qui red. Apply 120 Pitt street.

9680-11—23.
1589-tf.

pOOK WANTED—Best of references, 95 
Coburg street. 1527—tf.

THIRST CLASS COAT MAKER wanted, 
x A. Gilmour, King street. 1520—tf

VAZANTED—A housemaid. Adams House. 
’’ 1595—tf.

364 Union 
9698-11-24. P.IRLS WANTED—Apply Brown Box 

^ Company. 9677-11-23.
TjtURNISHED ROOM to let in private 
x family, 305 Union street. VAZIANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 

’ ’ makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

VAZANTED—Experienced Girl to assist 
’’ with children and for general work, 

29 Queen Square.
y 9650-11—22.

9700-11-27.
-rtOOM WITH BOARD, 3 Elliott Row. 
■*-*’ 9628-11—23. pENERAL GIRLS and Çooks always get 

best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

! QUANTED—At once, a nurse maid to 
' ’’ take care of two children; references 
required. Apply 76 Coburg street.

TARGE FRONT ROOMS, 
x/ heating, electric light, with or with
out board. No. 1 Orange street.

hot water

WANTED--SALESMAN1586—tf.

to take charge of retSil sport
ing goods and tool departments 
by A. M. Bell & Co., Ltd., Hali
fax. Apply at once stating age, 
education, experience, how 
soon you could come,- and sal
ary expected.

ITAURNISHED ROMS, 6 Peter street. 
x - 858712—13. 1550—If.

VAZANTED—Girl for general housework ; 
’ ’ references required. Mrs. Fowler. 103 
Wright street.

Irpo LET—Three good furnished rooms, 
Xl suitable for light housekeeping. Ap
ply 9 Germain street.

1536—tf.
1558—tf. ;

VAZANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
” Victoria Hotel. 1425-tf.TJOAKDING—Lady wishing board in pri- 

vate family, can be accommodated by 
addressing ”C,” care Times office.

11—22.
VAZANTED—A general girl with refer 
” ences. Apply at 32 Wright street.

1009—tf.
1632—tf.

mO LET—Large up-to-date furnished 
x’ room, suitable for two gentlemen, at 
72 Mecklenburg street. 1518—tf.

LOST

TO LETT OST—A locket between Sewell street 
^ and Rock wood Park via Garden 

Finder please leave at 67 Sewell St. 
9787-U-23.

fpO LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and large.
for permanent or transient lodgers. 

Apply 136 Charlotte street. House former
ly occupied by Knights of Columbus, tf TjUTRNlSHED HOUSE TO LfcT for 

-winter months, corner Sea and Whip
ple streets, West Side. Enquire P. C. 
Gallagher, on premises.

T OST—On Saturday, an English setter 
dog answering to the name of “Spot” 

Finder please ’phone Main 696-21. A. L. 
McIntosh, 241 Marsh Road.

T OST—Between Waterloo and Coburg 
street, a pair of glasses. Please re- 

1599—tf.

BOARDING—Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374—tf. 9697-11—24.

rpO RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
A apartments, Douglas avenue ; every 
modem convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

BOARDING—Comfortable room with or 
^ without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf.

1609-t.f.

1567—tf
T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Union, 

comer Charlotte street.
turn to this office.

[STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,T OST or Stolen, a young St. Bernard dog 
owned by Edw. Sears, Postmaster, A 

reward of $20 will be paid for information 
leading to the conviction of the thief.

1581-t.f.

"DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess street. 955—tf.

Flat 222 Brittain St, Rent $12.50 
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $ 10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

"DOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street.
1017—tf.

T OST—Gold locket, with monogram 
XJ “A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 
263 Douglas Avenue.. . .

JfjURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
215-12—tf. 1549-t.f.

Apply to
T OST—Between Delhi and Clarence 

streets, via Waterloo, Middle and 
Brussels, a bunch of keys, one large brass 
key and a number of others. Finder will 
please leave with S. Willis, 307 Brussels 
street, and he rewarded. 1543—If.

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street 

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

HOUSES FOR SALE

Tf'OR SALE—A self-contained house No.
150 Wright street, suitable for two 

families, separate entrance. Apply at of- 
lice of D. K. McLaren, Limited, 64 Prince 
William street, or address P. O. Box, 235.

9665-11-23.

T OST—Gold Brooch with pearl in center.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

at this office.
MONEY FOUND

8908-11-23

TN having a set of new sign markers. 1 
have just received. Print your own 

Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them ; saves you all kinds of money. Also 
everything in rubber stamps, daters, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, 
high class brass sign work. R. J. Logan, 
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

TpOR SALE—Two story house. 15 moms, 
■*" 104 Brussels street. 9221-12-14. SALESMEN WANTED
DOR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
X and self-contained ; large lot, 40 by 
170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Wood ville Road, West St. John.

SALESMAN to cover NewflAPABLE
^ Brunswick with staple lines. High 
commissions; $100.00 monthly in advance 
and permanent position to right man. Jess 
H. Smith Co., Windsor, Ont.

1514—tf.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE DEL1ABLE Representative Wanted—To 
" meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 

to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay. to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont-

WANTED TO PURCHASEDOR SALE—Freehold property, house 
A with bakery. Apply 19 Hammond 

9221-11—30.street. 1I/ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main '2392-11.

DOR SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
High and Acadia streets, comprising 

Two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Mies A. Myles.

1474—tf.

XX 1

QUEBEC’S TRIBUTE TO FORMER PREMI]FOR SALE PLANS 10 SOLVE
■

HOUSING PROBLEMTfOR SALE—At a bargain. One first 
x class organ and guitar. Address “X”

9785-11-27.
■

Tithes office.

i
'Z>Mawson Discusses Schemes 

Tried in England and
Tj>OR SALE—Good all round horse, six j hr 

years old, nearly thirteen hundred 
pounds. Opposite Lancaster Hotel. 144 
Main street, Fairville. SI■9790-12-4

X:\ , • v

WSMm&WIM
eiiieSiiii

DOR SALE—‘Small cook stove, suitable 
for light housekeeping. Apply morn- 
at 26 Orange street, left hand door.

23—tf.
ings v

: :
Slums Not Economical — Striking 

Comparison of Death Rates in 
Birmingham and Bournemouth

T^OR SALE—A two-seated ash pung, 1 
Concord wagon. ... B. E. Brown, 162 

Princess street

llplft; mmIpiiiflSHI
, 4 ’ > i
f- >

9661-11-23.
: :: '.

DEN BARED PLYMOUTH ROCKS 
cheap. McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave 

9623-11-^3.
Ik B-mu

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
A lecture on garden suburbs and the 

housing of the industrial classes was de
livered by Thomas II. Mawson, at Con
vocation Hall on Satùrday night. This 
was the last of a series of instruction lec
tures on town planning and kindred sub
jects. Hon. Clifford Sifton presided, and, 
in introducing the lecturer, dwelt on the 
necessity of maintaining a high moral 
level, by means of providing good homes 
amid pleasant surroundings, if the nation 

! was to retain its lead in modern civiliza
tion.

Mr. Mawson gave an interesting account 
of what was being done in other coun
tries to provide healthy accommodation 
for wage earners. Beginning with the ex- 

"C'OR SAJ.E—Eight ak Din.ng Chain,-j périment at Letch-worth, in England, the 
X Leather bottoms 1 sideboard, 1 ex- i lecturer explained haw Mr. Ebenezer How- 
tension dining tab)e, 1 wardrobe, all in and had tried to find, not a palliative for 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D the evils of drink, dirt and disease, but a 
W., Times Office. 1502—tf. permanent cure. The Garden City at
—--------------------------------  — Letchworth was designed to give good
LX)R SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained ■ homes with large garden spaces. Round 

X hou6e 105 Wright street, partly ft*n-, the c;ty there was to be a- belt of small 
ishèd. Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone holdings, so that the residents could have 
96, or 2372-21. $-17 tf. a SUpp]y 0f good farm produce at their

-TpOR SALE—Small stock of groceries and 
tobaccos in premises 227 Union i 

street. Alscr double store to rent from Jan. 
1st. Apply Mrs. Sweeney, on premises.

12-6.

m
m ü

SÏ
pK)R SALE—Large quantity of spruce 
x and cedar clap boards, all grade*. 
Apply J. Roderick & Son.

' 1
- ;:r9488 12-9.

ill

.-----•*YXZANTED—All ^hose who have the Tig- 
’’ er Tea coupons to send them to 16 

Ward street and get brooches for 50 of 
them; knives for 50; traye for 50; etc., 
etc.

X----/worA x

Monument being erected by the Province of Quebec, in front of the parliai 
buildings in Quebec city, to the memory of the late Premier Mercier, who, by 
way, was father-in-law of the present premier, Sir Lomer Gouin.

whole effect of a street. By placing the 
gardens at the back it was possible to re
turn large open spaces, the cultivation of 
a garden remained optional.

c ., „ 1 ",rz____ . , , ! doors. All the land was municipally own- Mr. Mawson quoted figures to prove that
l ° .t- fin-1 ed. In this way it was hoped that when it was more economical and more profit-

• , gvm. O «.t/hurcau and commode oak the city wa6 fully developed the tenants, able to lay out an estate on spacious, 
finish $900 each- 2 sets bureau and com- in P»yinK their rents, would also be pay- healthy lines, than to allow the develdp- 
S’ m m ; oak for all public services. There had not mcnt of slums. The effect in health was

tree $7 50- 1 oak hall seat #4 00- 1 marble j been time to discover whether this system strikingly shown by the following corn- 
ton ’walnut table $5.00; 1 white enamel i would prove satisfactory or not. parisoh of the vital statistics for Bourne-
iron bed and spring, $4.50; 1 oak ride Co-paftncnMp Prindpte ville and Birmingham The death rate for
board $15t00. McGrath’s Furniture, Toy Most of the garden suburbs in England the model village _ of Bourneville m one 

Departmental, Stores, 170, 172, and were ^ ducted on the co-partner- ye*r f88 "Jf“l79 înfÏÏ
174 Br^b-street. ship pri^le This system was particu- was'LS pe^thous-

=B :larly *m*fWe 40 EnS, "D^’ ,WXLatn ™r and, and in Birmingham 170 per thousand, 
age workingman would be unwise to pur- ■ f thank* t0 the lecturer was
chase his house on account of the probab- on the motion of President Fal-

ÎSte S —■ b E. s. =-1»
time. Then the tenant invested what he 
could in the co-partnership suburb. He 
drew interest on his investment, paid rent 
for his home. He had a definite interest 

lead in the welfare of the whole suburb; in 
the character of those who were allowed 
to become tenants, in the careful preserva
tion of the houses, in the letting of all 

This plan was adopted to the 
need of England and would not necessar
ily suit Canada.

Ulm, in Germany gave an excellent ex
ample of another system. Acting on the 
advice of tiië Kaiser, the municipality of 
Ulm, had purchased considerable areas of 
land outside the town limits. Model 
dwellings had been erected and these were 
let to artisans and other wage earners at 
a rental of 5 per cent, of the capital out
lay. Three and one-half per cent, was 
taken as rent and the balance was credit
ed to the tenant so that ultimately he 
would own his house. Mr. Mawson show
ed pictures of model tenements in Ber
lin which had been designed to give the 
maximum of sun and air to each tenement.

and handed to one of his relatives 
memento to him.”

to

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORT ROUT!and

From AH Points h the

MARITIME PROVINCE
TO MONTREAL

WAITED—MALE HELP

Y\ZANTED—An -experienced driver for 
’’ grocery team. Apply The 2-Barkers 
Ltd., 100 Princess et reel.

T EAD GLAZIERS—Wanted good
glaziers. Apply Castle & Son, 568 

Catherine street West., Montreal.
8785-11-27.

SHOWS LDUCAT 01 and AH Points West
1611-t.f.

Week Days end Sundays
$T. JOHN TO MONTREAGROWTH IN DECADE
ILL RAIL ROUTE TO B3SÏÏhouses. i

United States Made Greater Pro
gress in 1900-10 Than Any 
Previous Period

VVANTED— Carpenters and men for 
” other work. grant’s Employment 

Agency, 205 Charlotte street, west.
958411—26.

From St John 6.45 a. m. and 
6.40 p. m.

TWO TRAINS EVERY WEEK D

■ptlVE BOYS OR YOUNG MEN can get 
x steady work with highest wages by 
applying 30 Charlotte street, west side.

9289.
COMPARTMENT CAR SERVICE BETTE 

MCNTREAL AND NORTH TORONTO
Leave Montreal 10.45 p. m.

Leave Toronto 9.15 p. : 
The Only Compartment Car Lin

Washington, Nov. 21—Greater progress 
has been made m education in the United 
States during the last ten years than' in 
any previous decade in the country's his
tory. A study of this development just 
completed by the federal bureau of educa
tion shows that during the years 1900 to 
1910. the annual income of the public 
schools has nearly doubled, having increas
ed from $220,000,000 to $425,000,000, while 

nations- to normal schools

T^IFTY MEN WANTED—For water- 
wojrjcs at Fairville ; also masons, wages 

from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months. Corey Co., 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf. CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL
AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 

trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools iree; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. J! Çreene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

For the Winter—the inviroratinr dry wl 
air, tempered within the hotel Dy a pei 
heating system and cheerful open flreplt 
and out of doors the broad sweep of the 
rounding country offering magn fleent s. 
for winter sports, combine to make It a 
lightful Winter Resort. Write for Bookie

annual approp
for the training of teachers has1 grown 

Returning to the housing work which from $2,769,000 to $6,620,000. The value of 
is being carried on in England, the lecturer public school property in 1900 was $550,- 
explained thè plans of which Bourneville ko/KM); in 1910 it was more than a uuuon 
and Port Sunlight had been constructed. ! dollars.
In Port Sunlight one church had been | During the sanie period the average 
made to serve the whole community by iength of the common school term increas- 
adppting a service drawn up by the Bis-, e(j from 144 to 156 days hnd the average 
hop of Chester and a number of non-con -1 attendance of children enrolled from 99 to 
formist ministers. The houses were built | 442 days.
mostly around squares with the backs in-1 Xhe public high schools have increased j 
wards. This plan got over the garden dif- from 6 005 to 10.003 and the number of 1 
ficulty. There were some men who did teachers therein from about 20,000 to more j 
not care to be troubled with a garden in tlmn 610oo, while the total of puuiic | 
addition to their daily work. If the gard- Rclmol teachers increased from 423,000 toj 
ens were placed in the fronts of the 5^000. Salaries of teâchers also are larger 
houses, one ill-kept garden spoiled the than ten years ago, the average salary of

male teachers now being $65 a month as 
compared with $46.50 in 1900 and those oi I 
women from $34 a month to $52.

A jump from $166,175,000 to $273,425,- ! 
000 is shown in the productive fund of uni
versities, colleges and technical schools and 
an increase from $28,500,000 to $77,800.000 
in the annual income of these schools from 
sources other than endowment. *

There are now 186,600 students in these 
schools as against 110.000 ten years ago 
and if,000 instructors as compared with { 
27,300.

More than 900,000 
were enrolled in 1910
1900. The total average increase in schools 
of all kinds is about 80 per cent.

One Church for All

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., CP.R..ST. JOHN,

AGENTS WANTED

A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. 'We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. Is’o 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. After October 29th.1254—tf.

Maritime ExprèsHORSES FOR SALE HOUSES TO LET
TTOR.SK FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbs. 
xx Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.

■pOR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
x weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.

Will Leave St. John 18.: 
daily, except Sunda 
for Quebec and Mon 
real making connectif

rpO LET—New self-contained house at 
X 308 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

light, modern improvements. In- 
Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 

1551—tf.

electric
quire
street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BONAVENTURE UNION DEPi 
MONTREAL

With Grand Trunk Tra

PIANOS FOR SALE l high school pupils 
as against 520,000 in

TpOR SAI^E—Splendid business opportu- 
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

TJPRIGHT PIANO, in good condition, 
will be sold cheap. W. E. Mullaly, 

161 Waterloo street. 9314-12—3.

SIR WALTER RALEIGH’S PIPE > FOR i

Ottawa, Toronto, Detroi 
Chicago and points We 
and North West.

"DUSINESS men wishing to increase gross 
x> sales and net profits, or desirous of 
securing additional capital for the develop
ment of legitimate business enterprises, 
will receive information of advantage by 
writing to The Business Development 
Company of America, 119 Nassau Street, 
New York city.

Smoked By Him on the Scaffold, Now 
for Sale in London

(London Telegraph.)
A pipe with a history is to be offered 

for sale in. London, It was once the prop
erty of Sir Walter Raleigh, and is not 
unlike the letter “Y” in shape, and for 
centuries now has had its home in an an
cient inlaid box dated ‘‘Anno 1527.

It is constructed in four pieces of wood, 
rudely carved with dog’s heads and made 
with the faces of red Indi

On the bowl there ‘is a cap about as 
large as the bowl itself, and .attached to 

of beads made of the

Travel By Your Own Line.STORES TO LET
*X\'

\\tiHOP TO LET—Good stand for meat 
° store. Apply 195 Duke street.

1616-t.f.

\

TO INVESTORSmo LET—SIiop, with flat, and with or 
x‘ without barn. 29 Clarence street.

1556—tf
Better Look Out the stem is a string 

same wood as the pipe. In this stem a 
*1 powerful whistle has been cut. and the 

! suggestion is that Sir Walter Raleigh used 
i it to summon his servants.

The subscriber offers for sale the tlthat the cream you buy is fresh 
sweet, of full strength and abso 
lute purity.

story brick and the 2 1-2 story woo 
building on the corner of Brussels and

The Archaeological Society exhibited it j mouth street, both buildings compa 
at the Guildhall in the ’60s of the last

will meet every test. It’s pnrity, I «ntury, the inscription accompanying 
, . .. . ! beating these words: Ihe original pipe of

ireshness, strength and swetness, ^ above celebrated Historian of the and the new Union Station at Haymar 
guaranteed. It is just pure unj who first introduced ‘tobacco 1 are built, Brussels street is bound to be

cream and nothing else. and potatoes’ into England. Tradition u£ the most important streets in the c
(corroborated by a parchment in the pus- j ^ L1PSET]

of the owner) states that this * * c
100 Exinouth fc 

9490-1

rpo LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink 694—tf. The Cream You Get Here tively new and in good repair.
When the Courtenay Bay improveme

CARRIAGES FOR SALE
are

T^OR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, SV John, N. B.

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
92 King Street

session
pipe was used by • Sir Walter Raleigh on
the scaffold just previous to his execution. *elephone 1402 Main.

BBWARB

Bargains for the Week at The 2 'Barkers, Ltd.,
100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St. and 248 King St. West

Colored Cups and Saucers, 50c. a doze 
Sauce Pans 20c. up.
Stew Kettles from 20c. up.
Nickel Tea Kettles from 90c. up.

2 Bottles Choice English Chow, 25c.
3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
3 Lbs. Mixed Starch, 25c.
3 Packages Instant Tapioca. 25c.

8 Bars Barkers Soap 25c.
1 Lb. Ginger, 25c.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract, 25c.
1 Tin Paterson’s Soda Biscuit 25c.

Five Shamrock Manitoba Flour $6.10. 
Strathcona Best Ontario Flour, $5.40.
1 Lb. Cream Tartar 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25a.

HELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETi : COAL AND WOOD

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
—r
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE f------PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it Will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

»

V' i
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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kTHE DEBUTE 
IS OPENED BÏ
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7 nothing known to Science is better for this 
V painful ailment than Zam*Buk. It reduces 

inflammation,stops bleeding, ends the agony. 
Easily applied and cleanly. Why go on suffer• 
ing? Why not try it? Read the following cures. 

Some Proofs of Zam-BuR's Power.

176 191,.Ill 137
UftÂm " Mertta

169143
tlWM

i
wf. £2, •176160198113

fleed«iMmeT. B. Flint,
Ckie of tlu Howe. 208198139 let146118
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w
90»in Fine fighting Speech He Gives: 

Government a Great
194178180 169146114 Oem*tmGemw Dnfin .

210196 x 
BcMm .

179168131 147116<<
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MB. THOMAS J. HOGAN, Champion Clog Dancer of Canada, 
Hi 69 Chambord Street, Montreal, Writes:—

with Piles, but this 
■n*er of engagements. 
\Æ but they seemed to 
9 purchased n fifty-cent 
lief. I contùeted with 

deiUnto a

miayMediae,earnFaoFey CO*,

“For some time past I have beeiv trouble 
year I suffered so much that I was obliged tiTe 
I tried all the so-called remedies that weyrec 
do me no good. Having been advise! to Êy JM 
box and after applying it a few time l Keltfn 
the Zam-Buk treatment and the relef fas V

911194180148139 164
Owm.1

166
Michaud

kneelLeeTefef*

SMI
212197181149

POWER BV FALSE PRETENCE Loom»Wnabo

îént cure.1S4 21»1981821) MheNutt UR. WILLIAM KENTT, of Ufcer Hi 
HI says:—“I suffered terribly frân Piles, the pai

but all faille 
I heard oMBra

lile Rive] ts Co., N. S., 
being almost un- 

^lo me the slightest good. 
-Buk, and thought as a last 

PHcnred a supply, and after a very 
other ointments and medicines had

*w».rai.
214IBS**

Forces From Borden Admission 
That He Has Abandoned 
Naval Policy He Once Ap
proved —- The Nationalists — 
Moves Amendment to the Ad
dress

199186,
OeuHwiKMMMW* bearable. I tried various ointmei 

I was tired of trying remedies wh 
resource I would give this balm a trial, 
short time Zam-Buk effected what sea 
failed to effect—a complete cxm."

"he

300 916184186Debates 190 169
’KneeKe□ 187 3<J1 316186158131 Turns ■OmiseFlWHxOther FREE BOXFBlood poison. 

:d hands, scalp
Zam-Buk also cures ECZEMA,
ULCERS. COLD SORES. CHABl 
SORES. CUTS. BURNS. BRtnSES. SCALDS and all 
SKIN INJURIES and DISEASES. All druggists and 
stores, or Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, post free for price. 
Refuse harmful substitutes.

Kepdrters.
909

MaOrae
HO, «17 ,

<Mfmnf
hi

154 Send this coupon, name of 
paper, and lc stamp to 
Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, 
and receive trial box.

106120
ftfuvteey TergeoeFarter

198 208171100 156Ottawa, Nov. 20—The debate on the ad
dress was started today, and started with 
a tight. Sir Wilfrid Laurier followed up 
the declaration of Avar which he ma-dè on 
the election of the speaker Wednesday, 
with a frontal attack today, and drove it 
home with*- a vigor and keenness which 
surprised friends and opponents alike. The 
galleries were crowded with people who 
had smelt approaching battle, and they

SBltMISfSMtnM
4

(72 204 91*188 '140 156
tat* £ AOiutMer HimW*M

Sttmt-Arms. i* 1$9
Wilier

220205141

□
LU. Smitl

OuHbeuttHmkum

174 f] 190
l|WM I Birr*»

I 196
I McKty

were not disappointed.
R. B. Bennett, of Calgary, moved the

address in an agreeable speech, in which '________ ___________
he furnished a surprise* by going outside ' ~
the bounds of the address to advocate leg- Markets must be found for the rapidly
«dation for the control of trusts, corpora-j increasing agricultural output of the conn-

.1 • .Mi. try. Two-thirds of the people of Canada 
tions and mergers, and to limit their stoU. ^ makjng their living from agriculture;
issue so that the public would not be com- and their interests must be kept hi full 
polled to pay dividends on water. view by any government. The demand for

Arthur Sevigny, of Dorchester (Que.), the American market, which had Come in 
speaking in French, made an address the first instance chiefly from the West, 
which was far more loyal than some lie is had been opposed by the Conservatives, 
credited with having made on the plat- but not on economic grounds, 
form, to enable him to reach parliament. During the late election campaign, said 

Mr. Borden was more vigorous than Sir Wilfrid, Hori. Mr. Sifton gave the ; 
usual. He said that he had not formed closest approach of any to a real economic ■ 
his cabinet for the purpose of pleasing Sir argument. The chief point urged by the j 
Wilfrid Laurier, and was not surprised latter against the agreement was that if 
that he was displeased. consummated it might tend to expose

He stated that the Laurier naval pro- Canada to the evils which now beset the 
gramme would be dropped, and that there United States in the way of monopolies, 
would be substituted for it a well consid- combines and extravagant exploitation of 
ered scheme, after consultation with the natural resources. But. said Sir Wilfrid, 
other parts of the empire, as to defence, these very evils in the United States were 
He also intimated that after the plan was due to the high tariff for which the Con-j 
prepared it would be submitted to the servative party in Canada stood and which | 
Canadian people for their ratification. made for the congested cities and desert- j

ed or depleted farms. There were already] 
trusts and mergers in Canada, as in the ! 
United States. The reciprocity arrange- ] 
ment would have tended . to ’ ameliorate 
rather than accentuate these evils.

ADDRESSES TO THE 
TWO CANADIAN CLODS

government demands that we have an 
explanation, and as we have received none 

bound to conclude that the ad-

-t

--------------- —----------------------- we are
That is the onlv- criticism that was ministration have no naval policy.

| “I believe there is a measure of truth 
] in the statement that they intend a re- 
; ferendum, and that Mr. Borden in one

, i c .1 , r c.,w. part of the country will be able to ad-And Sir on the present occasion I hair : naval policy, leaving Mr.
to say that the voice lof 1 oron o h. s i cen ; f to advocate a different policy
endorsed. J he character of the ^ ton . y, art of the country. I think

v*»*.2sv.£i« •• r:
gr,M,.d w.th of trmmpl,. toll* . J;,. of the tod.m.rnt-
of uctory for the cause o "penalise -1 ro,ea ot British government.
Indeed on the very next da the J-n sir Wilfrid moved an amendment, 
ot September, Mr. Joseph .Chamberlain ^ b Hon. Dr. Pugsley, that the
himself the apostle ot imperialism, cabled foUowi wyorde ^ added to the address: 
his congratulations and his blessings toj .. .We beg to represent to your royal 
my hon. friend, stating that he saw m tic] £ regolution of thia hou8e,
victory the dawn of the day lie had 1» '^adopted the 31st of March, 1909 it was 
been looking for, and that lie hoped soon ; F , , ,
to sec the realization of his imperialistic ] ^.^that.^ recognizea the duty

“So under the circumstances, therefore, I of the people ot Çanada ^ they increase
tliere is perhaps no occasion to ask what ln num er?,an w . , ■ , .
is the character of this administration; ™ca8ures the responsibilities of national 
is there any doubt? If I were to listen delence.
to my own reasoning, my own judgment;! “And further, This house will cordially 

I if I were to attach importance to the dc-, approve of any n e ry P 
1 liveranc-cs of my hon. friends opposite, 1 signed to promote the speedy organization 
would oofxlude that this is a true imper- a anadian naval service 

i ialist administration. That is what my “That m pursuance of that resolution
the late administration proceeded to adopt

ANTI-BRITISH POSTERS IN CHINA ever made.

Asser io:s vs F.cts
Sir Andrew Fraser Speaks to the 

Men and Lady Fraser to the 
Women

6? i\
^ *• tf- f! -I-

I

Û British rule in India was the subject oJ 
an illuminating address given by Sir An
drew Fraser, former Lieutenant-Governor 
of Bengal, India, before the Canadian 
Club last evening. There was a large at
tendance.

The British policy in India was described 
as an attempt to govern by obtaining an 
insight into the inner life of the commun
ity and by a sympathetic attitude on the 
part of the .administrators. To illustrate 
the magnitude of the task, he said that 
India contains as large an area and as 
great a population as all Europe with the 
exception of Russia, with races differing 
as widely as, the Germans and the Tçrks 
and with equally wide religious differences.
He hoped that as India became better . 
known and understood the ties between 
that country and other parts of the em
pire might become stronger.

Sir Andrew spoke warmly of the action 
of Their Majestiee in going to India fo: 
the Durbar, saying that its effect would 
be to perpetuate the rule of the British 
in India. He did not think that their 
lives would be in any greater danger than 
in any other part of the empire.

At the close of the address, the presi
dent, Geo. A. Henderson, expressed the 
thanks of the club to the speaker and al
so to the ladies auxiliary of the Seamen's 
Mission, who served the supper.
Women's Canadian dub

Lady Fraser, wife of Sir Andrew Fraser, 
delivered an address before the Women's 
Canadian Club yesterday afternoon. She 
told of the home life of the women of 
India, refuting some popular misconcep
tions regarding their lot, and telling of the 
progress they have made in recent years.

At a business meeting of the club, held 
before the addresses were delivered, the 
following new 
Myra Frink, Miss Scully, Miss Annie Kaye, 
Miss Estelle M. A. Vaughan, Mrs. E. Le- 
Roy, Miss Eileen M. Goughian, Miss Gert
rude Philps, Miss Bertha Forbes, Mrs. 
Christian A. Robertson, Mrs. Bertram 
Smith, Mrs. Charles Taylor, Miss Vesta 
Taylor, Miss Laura Coleman, Miss Jean 
M. Smith, Miss Annie T. Millar, Mrs. 
Lucius Allison, Mrs. C. H. Wilkinson, M. 
Harriet Hunter, Mrs. S. L. Corbett, Mrs. 
James Stratton, Mrs. Fred. B. Schofield, 
Mrs. W. C. Matthews, Mrs. James Pat
terson, Mrs. Joseph Finley, Mrs. 0. L. 
Harding, Miss Louise R. Symonds, Mrs.
S. T. Hall, Miss Ethelwyn Hall, Laura 
McLaughlin, Mrs. R. M. Hazen, Mise L. 
Hazen, Mrs. H. P. Hayward, Mrs. L. R. 
Keid, Miss Alice McLean, Mrs. Warren 
Winslow, Mrs. T. Flood, Mrs. Frank Ho
gan, Miss Huntley, Mrs. F 
iGeorge Smith and Mrs. H. P. Kerr.

Mrs. E. A. Smith presided in her usual 
tactful style and in neat speeches intro
duced the speakers. A vote of thanks was 
moved by Mrs. George F. Smith and sec
onded by Mrs. John H. Thomson, and was 
tendered Lady Fraser by the president, 
Mrs. E. A. Smith.

The large room was tastefully decorated 
with smilax and geraniums and the daint
ily appointed tea table was presided over 
by Mrs. George K. McLeod and Mrs. W. 
W. White.
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Sir Wilfrid
Sir Wilfrid Laurier received a remark

able ovatoin from his followers when he 
rose to speak. For several moments the 

continued until the Liberal

ialist administration. That is what mv
This cartoon is to represent Englishmen ill-treating Hindoos and taking away ' reason would tell me. but my eyes tell UIC tllenavaToreanizItion" 

"•7 their wives. The intention is that if tile foreign railway policy goes through, the j a different story. (Laughter and applause), a , J ,j
, ,, , nt- West China v ill be reduced to servitude ‘ end treated similarly. This car- ! "When 1 look about 1 cannot see what; ihat wlt*L ' egard to that policy asit.‘“„ti“à t£ lives of many Canadians .mrd Britishers in |is in the hearts of the hon. gentlemen--«« to the whole question of naval defence.

applause was 
chieftain himself raised his hand eventual
ly to secure a cessation.

Sir Wilfrid expressed the delight of all 
Canadians at the fact that their royal 
highnesses had come to represent the 

in Canada. They had already won 
Canadian hearts by their simplicity of 
manner, their* dignity of bearing, and 
their kindness of heart.

Commenting on the first paragraph of 
the speech from the throne, Sir XX ilfi id 
noted that the references to the continued 
and increasing prosperity of the country 
and-the growing revenues were in singular 
contrast to the situation when the late 
government took office, fifteeti years ago.

The compliment which the present gov
ernment paid to the outgoing administra
tion could not have been duplicated in 
1896 when trade was languishing, pros
perity at a very low ebb and the people 
generally almost in despair. But now af
ter fifteen years of Liberal rule Canada 

recognized as a nation upon which 
fixed the gaze of the world.

Never before had an administration gone 
out of office under such conditions. It 

not that, they had not done enough 
tor the country, but that their opponents 
said they were going to do too much. He 
could not wish for a better epitaph for 
the late administration than that contained 
in the opening words of the address.

Taking up first the rather meagre legis
lative proposals promised by the gdvern-

for im-

their wives. The intention is that if the foreign railway policy goes through, the j 
v-,ir. Wocf Pliinn will Fm rndiH ed to servitude and treated similarly. This car- ;

Early Realization

tinned Kir Wilfrid, "yet the Uauadian peo-j toon, and others like it,, emhuycreil tiie lives ot many '-«uuu.au»thkv ‘‘w-.T refund to “telîüs—but I i there ie in the present cabinet a flagrant
Pk a’ Wele SCatte 45 y •:■_________r Jlmy eomposite galaxy! i ^"r^^l-ttL'rfnrfand

of reason, ff it is true, that the meat ~ ; * ' I three^perha^'iohlV: during6'theTaht electiow, denounced naval

that on September 21 tue voice of pre- SMfST * Ü / 5 A, _ applause.) They cannot have come togetii-! visers of the crown shall be heartily in
judice and passion and not the voice of! «U Lf tf't ev without something extraordinary hav- accord on all important questions of public
reason was in the ascendant. I J n,g taken place. , policy; and that the inclusion by the

The opponents of reciprocity say that Xx Ê ^ - "This government is like another prime minister in the present cabinet of
the British connection would ha e been - SjA , jJ Joseph; ,t wears a coat of many colors, members holding diametrically opposite
endangered thereby. There is a Uigei çlass VgrTW ' (Hear, hear, and laughter), and the otheT views on a question of the highest import-
in Britain a class of British imperialists, V\ JNkSN Joseph was betrayed by his brothers and ance to the dominion and to the empire,
who hop® to build up the Britis.i Empire \ » sold into bondage'. 1 have uo hesitation in is contrary to the well understood pnn-
an so l i j i • ■ ’7 -f?x st I saving, with a full sense of the responsi- ciples of responsible government and
the ghac^T” ^ ^ Tub^,^it.^rn^rts V U c—a : j biiity attaching to my words that the should not receive the approval of the
a 1 V Li S i . 3 ? ., V;.\\ vr< \\ honorable gentlemen now on the treasury house.”
new shackles between one nation and, the R\\v1 \ ffz - r' v / \\ vs» *»l-i , , , , *,, • rpi • -l ,i m ,r \ ;-4 . x_->k W vSSi I benches cannot have come togetlier un-;other within the empire. I Ins class hailed —ttaUiMLtlWv: A ^ . —« U L\ ^1 ^ . , rif* „ 4 U, ■„ rv Xv \ ftwfnrfr less some of their brethern have beenour defeat as a great Mctory, and tlieir .-----MU‘Vr^tiXv-" i iA nu'oiiir - , , , . , ,, , . i ,r firof nhi#»rtion to Sir Wil-, , c . i i„ i   u i , / / /~W \ -fi HZU ili f 1 & Lotiaved, and unless some of the electors- Mr. Borden s first oojecuon to oir vvu
610V °(. llumP T.‘8 ,, c i p ter....... ,,, V ]y/ Y ( a Ï&- ! either in Ontario or in Quebec have been frid’s amendment was that it was m-
week after week. They exprew the hope ___ - -VvArffZ A S sold and badly sold. (Cheers.) j consistent with the principles of free gov-
that before .ong British manufactured ' Z' » müsk ^ T - "But who is it that has gone back upon ernment. It was, in effect, an appeal to
goods will bo admitted Lee into this coim 1 Jt l Z. . his record ? Who has abandoned his prin- ! the governor-general to tell parliament
try to compete freely with the Canadian "Hf Æ ciples? Is it my honorable friend, the what should or should not receive its en-

ac Uier‘ , ,, . .* __ .... I5hb ^ prime minister? Well, my honorable dorsation. The members alone had a right
There are at the present time on t e ----------- ------------------------------------- :-----------------------*-----------------------------  ‘ friend will permit me to tell him, and I to decide that.

Si ,Kl, .U5- This . to toil» ml ffl-toW,, CM.,,, - », 1 * «« ** b to- ~. «I II, dT”to,,,»,,.,!..,»,,b.„M,h a,5,,p.»d,»..bu»,„b„,«— s,-(‘L,”™t;r.r.'.rionb'Sto'-.y.

their minds. They will know that With China against tire Bntis . however, that he is still a true Monk on the treasury benches, and he re
tire men who are now ,n office there is no ---------------------- -- ■■ - . - Tory and imperialist. Is it my lion.'minded the house of Mr. Tartes famous
there was "for American competition. They land and the empire I respect their-that they would have been more satisfac-. friend the minuter of trade and commew,, phnue,J-'e fight hkeblaz^s^a ^ wigcr 
will learn that the men who, during the, views; I.know, their cy.es-,bave hcon closed tory, and that a better sentiment would Mr hoster. (Renewed laughter.) I believe] *1 , ,,, - the cmnire with those
last election, talked loudly of maintain-i to the facts; but let me say that in my have begu created had this arrangement ****** « hb wÆ^

to»»... . . . . * «** s&"rs: KrLttei£i*is
“Our British friends will learn, bye and, “We,' sir, are in a state of transition, phatically for the larger markets. What pany, but he has fallen from grace and ! naval policy w^"b^

bye, that if they are to reach the goal | The old civilization is passing away and a was going to he done for the producers it is much to be feared that he has fallen for a s ■ nolicv^which affected
of their ambition they will have-to come new civilization is coming. The period of of the west? The we-tern interests felt down, down, down to the lowest depths ( dropped 1 he naval
hack to the Liberal party who first intro-, conquest, of ^‘iiteTestf ^ ^ ^ frienfl6 tire mtoisto? of public woZ (Mrilada with the rest of the empire, should be

“I make r^ŒATno'Æ eontgra- “VlrereTin this." added Sir Wilfrid, Monk) (Cries of hear, hear, and ,>ro-i threshed out ^^ba^ed before toe peo- 

bold to say that the recent elections were tion over the conflict of Italy and Turkey, “a daijgejr far greater, far-ipore to be ap- longed cheering.) Once upon a time my j pie a d y l . ® jt ..XVe shall

»:r«".Jss tstK s"», u“,5&cursrst essea .... ..:----------------------------------------H"”) stis-n&s» ittes tes ^ ***«1 influenced by hostility to the Ameri- “I do not ask today for an answer. It with him cheek by jowl every day But Finance Minister M bite had declared he 
people, but 1 regret that the language would not be reasonable to ask the gov- unfortunately that cordiality did not last entered the government through the open

I of certain newspapers and public men ernment at this time to be prepared to long For some reason, better known to door. The d«>r was not » °P“- £
! during the campaign was not such as to offer a new policy. But at no distant my hon. friends, tire minister of public was opened f<v him by a battering ram
I promote the fr, end licet relations with the day the government should be prepared works for some reason, which lie never in the hands of the trusts and special n-
i neighboring republic. to deal with the situation and give the explained, left this seat and took a back terests, and Mr. White sat in the house
! "The Ameriam-.people ,ean Wi, no fault western people some compensation for the scat, though still remaining in the ranks today as the representative of tiusts, nrer-
I With us if :We,tbok the. attitude of reject- benefit which they expected from the ot u. party-broke openly with h.s party gers ymd financial interest,
i ing the reciprocity convention. It was our trade arrangement.” ?*d refused any longer to take part in , Mr. Guthrie o - _ ,
i right and privilege. Nevertheless, I believe The house sat up and leaned forward in Its deliberations He shook the dust off support of the Liberals to stamp out the
wo have lost an opportunity, both an op- eager expectancy when the "Old Chief” l-,s feet at the door of the caucus room- dangerous movement of Nationalism in the
portunfty -of trade and an opportunity of pasSed on to the consideration of the would not enter the caucus room. He join- province of Quebec
increasing the friendship of the Canadian naval policy. The ministerial benches ed the ranks of the Nationalists who held Mr. hoster was the last speaker. He
and the American peopk.” were patently ill at ease, and as Sir Wil- Laurier in abomination and Borden in ex- was asked what was the governments

Sir Wilfrid, went on to quote the New If rid continued, amid roars of laughter and ««ration. (Renewed laughter.) policy on the naval question and answered
York Times, a very conservative publics- applause, they made a sorry .spectacle. He - by asking what was the Liberal policy on
tion, in Which it was intimated that be- read the resolution in which the house The Nationalist! reciprocity. The death of Mrs. John Shannon occur-
cause ofr the Canadian resifft 'thd arbitra- i had unanimously concurred, calling for “Mr. .Monk, last sesison, was in the The adjournment of the debate was red yesterday afternoon at her home m

! tion • Treaty between 'Brjtffifi ’and the some naval action by the former govern- house sullen and isolated from his Con- moved by l B. Carvell. iucinster street after an illness of tfumv
United States would be defeated. ment, and supplemented it with the read- servative side. He posed as the avenging *-—♦**- ; months. For the bereaved family there

Mr. Foster-“Does the honorable gentle- ing, amid, laughter, of Mr. Borden’s résolu- angel of an outraged people whose sons rri i nrin 11111II T wl11 be deeP sympathy.
tion calling for the building of a Dread- were soon to be thrown upon the decks rrl I llr AI I VV Sill I i Mrs. Shannon leaves besides her husband
nought, and a more advanced naval policy of men of war to be disemboweled,fighting, • GLL ULfiU II 11 ILL two daughters. Emma and Alice, at home,
than that of the former administration, for England. No wonder he dissociated OfllUIIWIITTIklP DIIDPI ADV ant* t,lree s01l?- Thomas and Walter, at

Mr. Borden had complained because the himself from the Conservative party III IIVIIV1II 11 Nil Ml IKIll Alt I ,10me' and Harold J.. in Winnipeg. One
naval policy of Sir Wilfrid had been too whose only complaint against the UUIIII1III III1U UUllULIllll j brother, Harry J. Donoher. of Rexton, and
autonomous and not imperial enough. The law was that it did not go far enough. ! —---------- 1 five sisters, Miss Emma Doucher and Mrs.
country . had-waited in vain for Mr. Bov- “Mr. Monk was opposed to the Von- ; Vienna, Nov. 21—A man named Albert V. Lanigan. of Rexton ; Mrs. John Cordon
den’s pronouncement of policy in the servatives until Sept. 21, and his passage Bisam suddenly fell down dead on being and Miss Kate Donoher, of Heston, and
speech from the throne. The present gov- to the government side of the house is au surprised while committing a burglary. Mrs. P. Trainer, of Springfield (Mass, i,
ernment, of course, would be a true bint acrobatic performance which did credit to The concierge of a house in Vienna when also survive.
Tory administration, tinctured and satin- his limbs, if to nothing else, and showed returning to her dwelling found a young 

•6ted with sound imperialism—as they un- that all the weight of principle which he man engaged in searching a cupboard with 
derstand imperialism. carries will never interfere with the free- ids back towards the door. She shrieked:

“I could arnte sentence'after sentence, dom of his movements. * “What are you doing tliere?" whereupon
speech lUj^P^peech,’’ continued Sir Wil- “What has taken place to bring Mr. : j|,e man threw up his hands and fell 
frid, ‘Taint willJie sufficient for the pres- Monk with his Nationalists, and Mr. Bor- backwards on the floor. A “post mortem”

Recall the words of my honorable den with his Conservatives, together? established the fact that death was due
, the prime minister, spoken at to- They have spoken in public two or three to ))eart failure from fright,

to, when lie declared that the voice times and neither has told us. They have
5f Toronto ' should tic iire voice of Can- not told their naval policy in the speech
ada Well, wo know the voice of Toronto from the throne. Are we to suppose that
in regard to the navy. The voice of To- these men lidding views so dissimilar
ronto lias always been that tire navy hill have formed a gmernment ignoring alto-
which we introduced was not sufficiently getlrer these important questions and in- 
imperialistic, and was too much autonom tend to sit there together? Constitutional

crown

Mr. Borden
was
was members were elected: Miss

•vas

nt, he noted that the suggestion
trade relations with the XX est In-proving

dies and British Guiana was in line with 
what the previous administration had al
ready proposed.

Sir XX’ilfrifl then took up at some length 
the obligations which rested on the incom
ing administration in regard to meeting 
the problems of trade, tariffs and imperial 
relations consequent upon their assuming 
the reins of office.

•‘The loss of power,” said the Liberal 
leader, “if a matter of little consequence. 
! have no fault to find with the verdict of 
die Canadian people, 
hey made a great mistaké, but we on this 

side of the house are prepared to accept 
t loyally and act accordingly.”
The reciprocity proposals had been de

feated, but that did not end the matter.

. Barbour, Mrs.

J n my judgment

t

BA 0. H. WARWICK DEAD
AA Orlando H. Warwick, president of the 

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., one of the most 
prominent and most highly respected cit
izens of St. John, died this morning at 

o’clock, after an illness which lasted 
Pneumonia was the cause

*ve the 
:e brain. 25c.

taken occasionally tone up the Ii^^ 
bowels freely, cleanse the system and ^ 

a box at all druggists’.

_ National Drug & Chemical Co. of

one
only a week, 
of his death.

inada, Limited
as

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

man endorse that, statement? ’
Sir Wilfrid—“In the manifesto that I 

issued to the Canadian people 1 stated my 
belief that reciprocity would help the p 
ing of the arbitration treaty. My opinion 
is here confirmed. And I stated a mo
ment ago that while in rty judgment the. 
Canadian people had taken the wrong 
course, yet they had done nothing at 
which the American people should take 
umbrage.

“But human nature is humai^ nature, 
and, while the relations of the 
tries are satisfactory, my con

:ass-^5
Much sickness starto with weak stomach, and consequent 
noor impoverished blood. Nervous and palc-people lack 
«food', rich, red blood. Their stomachs ne. d invigorating 
for after all, a man can be no stronger than his stomachy 

A remedy that makes the ; tomach strong and the li^f 
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and dri£s 
out disease-producing bacteria and cures a whole njflti- 
tude of diseases. \ gig Mrs. Laura M. McEwan. wife of Thomas 

Me Ewan, died at her home in Hartford, 
N. B., on last Saturday. Besides her Inn- 
band she is survived by nine children. 
The funeral took place yesterday. Rev. 
N. C. Archer officiating. Interment was 
in XX'indsor.

o coun- 
ltion isGet rku of your Stomach Wea&nesAajm 

Liver Lazinesr by taking a courwMil 
Dr. Pierce* s Golden Medical Discovery 
— the £rcai stomach Restorative, Liver t 
jnvigorator and Blood Cleanser.

You can’t afford to accept any medicine of unknown 
SDMÙosition as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discov
ery” which is a medicine of known composition, having 
« complete list of ingredients in plain English on its bot
tle-wrapper, same being attested as correct under oath.

Or. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta regulate aao invigorate Stomach Liver and Boweifc

WmMmmmmflgBI!■zmmgz onttiern
withth frh
lead-HL gür

, Dr. Chase’s Ointment wil%cliovc yc 
and as certainly cure y cm. tWc. a 

I dealers, or Edmanson,
Toronto. Sample box free ff you 
miner and enclose SSc. stamp to pa

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that is
laxative ^romo Quinine
Cures a etild in One Day, Crip in ?. Days
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;What is a 
perfect food

f -1 V
j^T S the food that develops both /issue ancl 

energy in the right proportions. And science 
says the right proportions are 5'/2 to 1.
Why do babies thrive on milk?

Because milk is the perfect food. It furnishes 5 A pj^s 
energy to 1 part tissue.

Why do both youngsters and «Iwn-ups thrive oiydorridgc ?

Because it also furnishes^kmosFfctactly 5 lyparts energy- 
to 1 part tissue. AncMt i ab\jjfthe oniv food besides 
milk that is pritojcally perf*t.

But use the right SflThof OAs for y&x porridge.

Tillson’s Rolled Uagjyake porrj^ge that is porridge.

Not a flake Igoken. That 
sticky, jellied mass, but invdfcg and delicious.

Every flake rolled so thj^r that Tillson’s cooks perfectly in 
15 minutes—no mor

Try Tillson’s tom

\
f,

L 'm \ /
/ -\ i

TOYS
" !

f COMMANDER.^yJ££.KER- flz

Commander Decker, of the TJ. S. I 
cruiser Chester, arrived at Marseilles 
few days ago from Tripoli.

Adverse newspaper criticism of the 
Italian action in Tripoli, he thought, 
could only be based upon fabricated 
news owing to the strict manner in 
which the censorship is applied.

TO
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OPENING OF 
CONGRESS OF

i

ii/ Wednesday, "gy is a Special Toy DayI

Mechanical, Friction ancel 
you. On Wednesday, Nov. 9, 
sold on a special nvemium p*n,

lell Toys at prices that will surprise 
for that day only, our Toys will beporridge that is not ams i

; It Wifi Pay YouIM I| Laymen’s Mission Convention in 
John Given Good

It !

ii To call and examine ti 
member that Asento produis are the best and our premium plan a 
great money saver.

Don't miss this opportunity, and rex’.. /
✓
/

[/? Startow 1.

( I/ ttTills I Hl!Mf TALK BY R1SH0P*y >=.

ASEPTO LIMITEDConditions in New Brunswick and | 
the Lure of Glowing Pictures, 
Half True, Half False, of the1 
West—Canon Gould and Sir 
Andrew Fraser

i;>mÏ
grocer has Tilleons. • Two sizes — 10c and 

^5c. Each 25c package contains a handsorre 
or English Porcelain Tableware.

1/
and Union Sts.Cor.tur N

piece
i

TOYSTOYSiADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd.I Toronto, Ont. M
'XU*. The Laymen’s Mishonary Congress for 

New Brunswick opened yesterday with a 
large attendance, which is expected to in
crease today more than 1,000. Sessions were 
held in the afternoon and evening in Cen
tenary church.

I The formally registered commissioners 
| occupied the body of the church last even
ing but the galleries were nearly empty 
and the committee wish to have it known 
that all men are welcome to attend from 
the city or province, whether or not they 
have paid any fee.

A choir was organized, list evening from 
the delegates ajtyd will sing at the evening 
meetings during the convention. C. A. 
Murtro assisted last evening with a solo.

When the convention opened in the 
afternoon the body of the church was well 
tilled, a remarkably good showing for the 
opening session. T. H. Bullock presided 
and those on the platform included Rev. 
Canon Gould, the speaker of the after
noon, Rev. C. R. Flanders, D. D., chair
man of the exécutive committee, H. K. 
Caskey and Rev. J. T. Tucker.

After the devotional exercises, the chair
man introduced the speaker in a brief 
address. Such a convention, he said, could I 
not have been held three or four years 
ago and was only made possible by the 
work of the laymen’s missionary move
ment. An awakened heathen world was 
the challenge to the Christian world.

Rev. Canon Gould, general secretary of 
the M. S. C. C., proved an eloquent and 
convincing speaker. His thoughts were 
clothed in beautiful language and lie had 
a very striking delivery. In flowery per
iods he described visits to famous churches 
of Europe where soldiers of the cross had 
made their last stand, and then he passed 
on to a word picture of the scene at 
Calvary which made a deep impression on 
his hearers.

Rev. J)r. Flanders dismissed the meeting

••’-•if’-r r-in-.-.-.wr-v

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES NEW VIENNA AUTO OR OUTING CAP
The Moncton city council has invited 

citizens of Sunny Brae, Lewisville and 
Humphreys Mills to a conference to dis
cuss a proposal to include these places in 
the city. This would add about 2,000 to 
the population of Moncton.

Donald B. Winslow, retiring secretary 
of the provincial public works department, 
received a handsome travelling bag, and 
Miss Mary Thompson, wrho is leaving the 
education oQice after thirty years of serv-
ive, was given a cameo brooch in Freder
icton yesterday. The presentations were 
made by Hon John Morrissy and Dr. W. 
S. Carter on behalf of the staffs. Mr. 
Winslow is going to Regina and Miss 
Thompson to Ottawa.

Phil deClamccy, also known as “Duke 
De Nevereu” was yesterday sentenced to 
between six and ten years imprisonment 
in state prison by Judge Sanderson of 
Boston, for swindling and cashing a bogus 
check. He had been unwittingly enter
tained by Mayor Fitzgerald, and other 
well known men about the city.

According to Chinese papers received at 
San Francisco, Princess Lai, mother of 
the baby emperor of China, and wife of 
the prince regent, has eloped with an ac
tor, Yung Shu Lu.

That the Liberal government, was de
feated by Ontario is shown by the official 
figures, complete except for the Yukon. 
Ontario gave the Conservatives a major
ity of 66,000, while the rest of the Domin- 

the Liberals a majority of 23.-

■

when the corporate conscience of the com -1 
munity will not ret the seal of approval ! 
upon every wandering evangelist, describ- 
cd at a Methodist conference as *peripate- j 
tic pedlers of a ragtime gospel.”

In closing. Bishop Richardson made the 
reference to religious instruction in the 
public schools, spoken of above, which was 
received with, hearty applause by the dele
gates. Ho said teaching the Brine in Some 
form would be a great help to the Sunday 
schools and remove the danger of a gener
ation growing up, knowing not the Word 
of God.

Sir Andrew Fraser’s address was on re
ligious lines, treating of the cffcvt of the 
gospel upon the people of India. He told 
many interesting stories of his own ex
perience and observation during liis long 

! term of office in Britain’s dependency. 
His text he gave as “The Works of the 
Lord are great, sought out by all who take 
pleasure therein.**

Although a disinterested witness of the 
efficacy of missionary work, because he 
had not been a missionary, he was by no 
moans uninterested as his oldest son was 
now a missionary and he himself had al
ways made every effort to lentil something 
of what missions were doing in India.

Hir Andrew spoke for three-quarters of 
an hour and held the close attention of 
Iris audience throughout.
This 1 veiling

8 p. m.—Chairman, Bishop Richardson. 
Devotional exercises, led by Rev. I). Ma 
Odrum, Moncton. The Canada of Today 
and Tomorrow, the Veil. Archdeacon 
Kenison, diocese of Moosonec. Personal 

| Experiences With Missions in India, Sir 
I Andrew Eraser. K. ( S. .1 
The Call to Service, J. Campbell White 
New York.

as written across the face of nature, you 
are ready to believe lying pamphlets, 
written by all too skilful hands for their 
own selfish purposes.

“Two features of the western life mako 
it difficult for the east to keep pace with 
them. Cultivation of their soil requires 
little labor for the? first crop and there is 
no ‘ Farther West 
lured by glowing pictures, half true, half ; 
false. If our province was west of the 
great lakes. L guarantee that we would j 
receive an influx of immigration the new
comers attracted by the promise of our 
comfortable homes and fruitful orchards.

LANDS FOR THE INDIANS
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 21—Poor Lo 

coming into his own. He and his fellow 
and their squaws and offspring will b< 
rich in their own name instead of livin; 
off the bounty of Uncle Sam. Clair Hunt 
I nited Slates alloting agent, now in Spo 
kanc. reports that of the 300,000 acres o 
desirable agricultural and grazing lands tt 
be alloted on the Colville Indian reserva 
lion, north of here, practically even 
homestead worth the while, will go to th« 
Indians, leaving little or nothing for pros 
peetivv white settlers. The réservâtioi 
contains about 1,400,000 acres of land, ant 
of this 1,100,-000 acres are mountainous 
mineral and timber lands and grazing 
lands too lough and stony for practicn 
purposes. The Indians receiving allot 
meats are those who are living on the re* 
creation ami the children of the red mci 
who received allotments on the north hal 
of the reserve in 1900. Many of the Wen 
ateiiee Indians, who have established tr 
hat rights, also received choice lands 
Twenty-live hundred allotments will bt 
made, the average allotment being 121 
acres.

to which thev are
ion gave
000. The Liberals carried New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Quebec, Alberta and Sas
katchewan. The figures in New Brunswick 
were Liberals. 40,194; Conservative, 38,068.

Premier Borden may have to hold an 
investigation into the cement merger in 
which Sir Max Aitken and others were 
declared interested 
Sanford Fleming, a life-long Conservative, 
is pressing the matter, and has submitted 
a statement to a foremost member of the

with a benediction.
Nearly every seat was taken in the audi

torium of the church in the evening, and 
about fifty men were in the gallery.
Lieut.-Governor J. weedic is obliged to keep i “ .\p parts of the province are reprosent- 
to his room owing to an indisposition ana cd hcrc tonight and there will bo those of 
Premier 1 lemming being unable to get j vuU w),0 agrev with me when I say that 
away, flic chairmanship last evening elk jn certain parts of the province the whole 
upon Mr. Justice McKeown. Rev. au,l| system of morality is being gradually, I 
Lang led the devotional exercise*. „lowly out surely.* broken down.

Mayor l; rink, in a happy address, wei- j jn 8peakmg of the Christian faith as 
corned the delegates to St. John and ex
pressed admiration of the great movement.
The success of the present convention, he 
felt, was assured by the character of the 
men who had arranged it and who were 
taking part. He con si derail it a privilege 
to hear such men as Sir Andrew Fraser 
and the others, and to have them visit the

It is said that Sir

government.
the remedy, his lordship said the work
ers were face to face with the fart that 
every parish was crosslined with denomi
national differences with churches on 
every corner. He did not see at present 
any hope of this condition of things being 
changed.

“While I believe thoroughly in main
taining separate and distinct bodies, yet 
there is every opportunity for fairplay and 
for honorable Christian rivalry. For one 
thing I hope the day will soon arrive

GOOD RUN TO BARBADOS.
The schooner Annie M. Parker, owned 

by tt. C. Elkin, arrived at Barbados yes
terday after an unusually good run of 
eighteen days from this port.

This might be a mediaeval helmet and aratoi 
all appearance, but it is not 
expected to be very popular in Canada this wintei

<»t some crusading prince, from 
It is a new combination headgear for ladies and is 

It is one-piece, woolen knitted, 
and draws on over the head, and keeps the hair tidy and the ears warm. While 
it was invented as an auto cap, it will be most acceptable for snow-shoeing, tobog
ganing, and other outdoor sports. It is said that the Princess Patricia has al
ready worn it while automobiling in England, and as she is due* to arrive in Ot
tawa about Christmas, and will, doubtless have something to do with setting the 
pace of fashions for the youth of Canada, the 
secured its entry.—(Copyright by Undenvood.)

city
PILES QUICKLY

CURED AT HOME
On behalt of the visitors. Rev 

Anderson, M. A., secretary of the Presby
terian Canadiai) committee, responded to 
Mayor Frink, thanking him for the kind 
welcome and outlining the 'great, purpose 
of the convention.

F. W

cap may be said to have already

CAUGHT A BAD COLO.Thousands How Use This 
Low-Cost Cough Syrop

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper.

Bishop Richardson
MORNING LOCALS Bishop Richardson. when Introduced, 

said directly that the one difficulty in! 
connection with the laymen's missionary j 
movement was that in thinking so much I 
of the machinery the spiritual power A Family Supply for 50c, Saving You $2-^ 
might be lost sight of. Taking up his sub- ! The Quickest, Best Thing You Ever 

and Respongibili-1 Used, or Money Refunded,
ties of the Province, he said the oppor
tunities and e responsibilities were linked 
together and must be so considered 
found the greatest difficulty in.determining 
just what Mere the special opportunities in 
New Brunswick.

FREQUENT WASHING 
NOT GOOD FOR THE HAIR

DEVELOPED BRONCHITIS. 
SHE COULD HARDLY SPEAK.Offertoryr Rev. Alfred Hall, senior chaplain of the 

British and Foreign Sailors’ Society yes
terday visited Kerr’s Business College and 
presented to the school one of the Nelson 
shields. It is a striking piece of artistic 
work.

Friends of W m. F. Skillen yesterday 
presented to him a goklheaded cane. He 
is going to Boston, possibly to make his 
home there.

Wilfred McKenzie a carpenter. Jell from 
a staging in Rockland road yesterday af
ternoon, and besides being internally in
jured, suffered a dislocated shoulder blade. 
He was taken to the hospital.’

The members of the Ht. John Conser
vative Club held a smoker in their new 
rooms in the market building last night. 
Aid. R. K. Wigmore presided. Speeches 
were made by Dr. J. W. Daniel ex-M. 1\; 
W. F. Ratheway, M. P. P.: Hon. Rob
ert Maxwell 
Agar, J. C. Chesley. James Byrant. L. P. 
I). Tilley and others. A musical and lit
erary programme was enjoyed and re
freshments were served.

The inquest into- the death of Thomas 
Evans, who died us. the result of an acci
dent on tht! S. S.. Shenandoah, was resum 
ed last evening and adjourned until this 
evening as the steamer did not arrive in 
port in time to allow the officers to be 
present to give evidence.

In the home of John Seabury, at No. 
9 Duke street last evening a lamp explod- 

(I and an alarm was rung in from Box 
28. Only a little damage was done.

(Marian Harlow in Woman's Sphere.)
“The best method of promoting a healthjrficet. The Opportunities 

glossy h
Bronchitis begins with a tightness 

across the chest, difficulty of breathing, 
hoarseness, and there is a dry, harsh, 
croupy cough.

After a few Ajys ro 
raised. Thi^jlrc 
greenish orteil 
ally strea

PLANT WHITE PINE CONESscalp, and a growth of long, gl 
is lo use a good diy^^rEmpoo oncya 
week. \\ omen find iyqtyit washij^f of 
the head hardens the SolZand mnWl the 
hair brittle, sfc-amrlv 

"Dry shamplrfhl exerriKjBie 
invigorates - 1 Tiff It
condition cxi*s Æne ■ 
is fed tli«* delicun- tm 
and the hair takes Æ 

‘•'The' best, dry nlriKipoo 
by mixing 4 ounces of < 
ounces of thvrox 
led on the head, then

The prompt and positive results given 
, by this inexpensive cough medicine have 

He I caused it to be used in more homes in
the U. S. and Canada than any other Spokane. V. ash.. Nov. 21 - Seeds from 
cough remedy. It gives instant rellei, 20,000 bushels ol white pine cones receiV- 

'inside0^ on the Kanikau national for
hours. It quickly Succeeds, even ûa (h 1 f1erN' ' 111 noithem Idaho, will be.
whooping cough anÆe*oup. Planted on the Ct>eur d Alone, St. Joe.

A 50-ceiy^lÉottleWf^inex, whenj^xed 1 Lolo and Cabinet forests next spring in
with hoMj^nmde Agft* syrup, 16 i districts swept bv fire in the summer of
ounce-s-y faflly fi#)ly-or^fe most . p.m). A seed extracting mill is being in- Irïr-ÿffeœ I the govemnfent and it if ex-
ly prepared fl five minores—full direc- j to secure 14,000 pounds of seed at
tions in pacMge. about ss] a pound. Henry II. Farquhav,

Children tie Pin^Cough Syrup wil- chief of planting of the United States tor- 
1j,., hngly, becaufc es good. It stimu-

i lates tlie appfeti^^and is slightly laxa- 
‘1 tivc—both exc^Fnt features. Splendid ,. .for hoersenes^rthroat tickie, bronchitis, i ‘Tt>m squirrel caches. < Operations were 

etc., and ajflirompt, successful remedy t-prend over a territory twenty-two .miles 
for incjg)j^Kt lung trouble. in length and live miles in width. 100 men

! Pinef^fi a special and highly concen- being located in four camps. The men1 » re bv, tu‘-"iivi

eol and other natural healing pine ele- ‘”e> <t'eiagetl a certain nuiuhei of sucks
Simply mix it with sugar syrup each (lay. Several collected more than

viple that the laborer is worthy of liii or strained honey, in a 16-oz. bottle, and ten two-bushel sacks a day during the
hire. i it Is ready for use.

1’lncx has often been Imitated, but I 
never successfully, for nothing else win .... . .. ,,

... produce the same results. The genuine is ’v unoIal ol Mrs. Kiclmrd bag,- tool
taken up. lor the soil m tins land cannot guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction fhice yesterday from the residence‘of her
he eclipsed, and it is not a matter of or money refunded. Certificate of guar- son, E. !.. Sage. 21 Holding street, to the
climate. , antee Is wrapped in each package. Your Union Station. The body was taken to

“It is because." declared the bishop, "in- tfonrol? If^ot "srod‘‘tJ’rhf pin.» “ tiarvev- Albert county for interment to- 
<*-»d of accml.imt the judgment. J2L22.U4. ILS01* send *° Tbe «“•*

. begins to be 
:e, but later oUl 

Eo^ancl is
ij

lie* said, with 
that in order to give the 

jiropcr aid tt. the missionary movement we 
must proceed with our own material de
velopment
lion is poor and sparse, our lands deserted, 
our villages mean and meagre, our natural 
resources undeveloped, our water power.; 
unharnessed and running to waste.

“With mull a condition of things.” 
oui* church work is not effectix

wi !0ido know“One thing 
an emphasis.

he thL 
ght ai^Knt oil 
ue.s ajy hair roots 
new Æv.

Cure tie firs# sy 
by the use of ®r. 
Syrup and tilts pre 
chronic and lerhaa^ 
sumption.

Mrs. Kdw

^mnehitis 
Invay Pine 

'it becoming 
iirniug to con

nusThe PyrarBd S
Many cases of Piles^avi 

a trial package of PyranJ 
w ithout further treatmei^ 
its value to you, get 
gist at 50c. a box, and 
kind your ask for. . 
coupon below’ and ma 
self from the surge» 
lure, the doctor an<W

le.
ood*flüeen cured by 

■ Pile Remedy 
'When it proves 
from your drug- 

B sure you get the 
ymply fill out free 
F today. Save yonr- 
's knife and its tor- 
iis bills.

After 100 years, our populawder is mado 
Fh root with 4 
spoonful sprink- 

orouglily brushed 
through the hair, infixes the head feel 
good and gives the hair a rich, glossy ap
peal ance.”

Campbell ton,raver
^r‘ I thought it my duty to 
let von know what your

V ta
N.B wrii
wnte
wonderful medicine has done for me. 
I caught a very bad cold which developed 
into bronchitis 
could hardly breathe 
medicines but they did me no good, 
and I had almost given up in despair. 
A friend advised me to try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine S3 rup, so I got n bottle 
and feit much better, and by the time 
I had taken four I was completely cured, 
and 1 can assure you l cannot say too 
much in its praise, as it is all you claim 
for it, and mere."

est service, who is in Spokane, reports 
that, the com collected entirelysaid

our expenses being large enough to admin-1 
1st or the affairs of a church seven or eight I 
times as great. Our ministers receive star- j 
cation stipends mid for this very cause 
there is growing up a degraded conception 
of the Christian ministry due'to the l'aci 
that the people do not recognize the prin- ments

Recorder J tax ter, M. 1 1 was so choked up I 
T tried manyLet's Have the News, Please

(Hartland Observer.)FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 402 

Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
send inc a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Remedy 
plain wrapper

Our subscribers will earn a blessing if 
they will telephone items of news that 
they know- about, The editor works eigh
teen hours a day in the office and sejdpm 
has time for oui side Avork

it once by mail, FREE, in
thirty dajrs they were at work

“It is riot a question ol sod that our 
farms are being vacated instead of beingIf a member

of the family is ill, dead, born nr 
vied, kindly tell us. 
from out of town. 
avhere, let us know
hear from iron.

Nam
mar-

If you have a visitor 
or if you visit else- 
Vuui friends like to

Dr. Wood’s NorwaA' Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark ; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil 
hum, Ccu Limited. Toronto* OuL

Street
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Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select —^

“Master Masoej.
Cut Plug Tobac|^|^

The reliable brand cu4 f»m l>ur o^rçina! 
American Navy” Plug; finest

*— ■. —selected AmericamleMjBJyFeo.
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!GREAT PLAY 
IN A GAME OF

OPERATIONS
AVOIDEDNOT HELP HER*

COMPETE IN THEA DAY; HOME i
“FRUiT-A-TIVES” CURED HER I

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Belleriver, Que. — “Without Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I 
would not be alive. For five months I 

had painful find ir
regular periods and 
inflammation of 
the uterus. I suf
fered like a martyr 
and thought often 

T* fÇy.iv'.ilof death. I con- 
suited two doctors 

haki'.-V'% who could do 
nothing for me. I 
went to a hospital,

■ ar,d the best doc-
Wv'wlwlm10rs said I must 
bEMlSHsI submit to an oper

ation, because I had a tumor. I went 
back home much discouraged. One of 
my cousins advised me to take your 
Compound, as it had cured her. I did 
so and soon commenced to feel better, 
and my appetite came back with the 
first bottle. Now I feel no pain and 

i Reserving 
FChatel, 
lec.

Mountain, Ont.. March, 9th 
"I have taken '‘Fruit-a-tives” with great 

benefit. [ waa troubled with Biliousness 
for years and after taking “Fruit-a-tives,” 
am entirely well agai 
cd by physicians y 
of medicine, but ■ 
used "Fruit-actives.■

have been treat-
lowfiflg

In the Intcrsociety League last night, 
1. M. B. A) 482, won from C. M. B. A. 
M, 1242 to 1199. The scores follow:

ff link many kinds 
>t™g cured uni* 1

Who will* “make” the American Olym-Nervy Player Spoiled Straight Flush 
of Crooked Opponent

pic team?
Men who represented the U. S. A. in 

1906 and 1908 will be scarce in the com
pany Secretary James E. Sullivan, of the 
A. A. U., takes to Sweden to uphold the 
athletic prestige of the Stars and Stripes.

New faces will certainly be seen. At 
present the athletes are practically undis
covered.

5gs.M.

"Cv-'V.d

>rld willdiye irmthe 
m quick» aj^Tpleasantly 

m This fanl^T fruit medi- 
By on t 
Bnabics i
mnd cj»rccts constipation

No other 
cure Biliouj 
as ‘T'ruit-amivfl 
cine acts <■’(» 
the congest imfl 
out more .bB, 
and indigestion.y 

No matter what 
long you have sufl 
completely cure 
or trial size, At all dealers, or from 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

!:• Jacobson CD Co’s Easy Way !
CREDIT

G. M. B. A. 482. id

I
liver, relieves 
liver to pour $10,000 ON THE TEETotal. Avg 

267 89
257 85%
228 70
236 78%
254 84%

To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 
A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 
our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

oughlan ^...102
•ever ...............
neclard ........
onnell ............
Caggerty ........

mu have tried or how 
red, “Fruit-a-tives 'will 
. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50

Of seven sprinters in 1908, but one, 
Cloughen, is competing and he. is consid
ered “all in” The seven were Jimmy Rec
tor, Cartmell, Huff, May, Nate, Sherman 
and Cloughen.

Changes have occurred among the mid
dle distance runners. Carpenter and Rob-1 
bins are not competing. Taylor, the color
ed quarter is dead; Ramey and At-
lee have rejjma and Merriam is coaching. 
Prout, (J^Boston, may make the team. 
Sheppj^^s as good as ever, but will prob- 
ablyjÉp barred because he was dishonor- 

discharged from the New York na- 
fal guard.
he hurdlers, Smithson, Garrells, Shaw 

and Rand will be hard to duplicate. Shaw 
is the only one competing and his perform
ance in the national championship was 
nothing to boast of. “Spider” Coe is not 
running. Bacon, the beet half miller the 
state has had in years, is not showing 
form.

Of the Marathoners there are no great 
American amateurs save Tewanima, the 
Moki Indian runner.

With Ewry retired, hope in the stand
ing jumps lies in Sheridan, Holmes, Platt 
and Adams, all good, but not in Ewry’s 
class.

Running high jumpers include champion 
Porter, not as good as he was three years* 
ago; Gidney, Moffit and Patterson. There 
ia room for material here.

Frank Irons, Mt. Pleasant and Dan Kel
ly were the broad jumpers in 1908. Irons 

best although he has gone back. Any- j 
one who can jump 23 feet, or approach it, j 
is reasonably sure of a place on the team.1

Cook of Cornell, is working at the vault 
and will probably make the team. He did 
12 feet 2 inches in 1908.

Flanagan and McGraw remain for the 
hammer throw. The latter recently broke 
a world’s record.

Sheridan is the only veteran in the dis-

A Strategic Move by Expert in 
Big Game in Cincinnati—Cards 
Stacked Against Him, But He 
Read the Scheme and Won

444 403 395 1212

C. M. B. A. 134. JACOBSON $ CO
FIRST STEAMERTotal. Avg 

259 8614
218 72%
250 83%

675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERSitzpatrick ... 
tcDonald ....
'ever ...............
arry .................
oeger ...............

97
70

‘ One of the prettiest plays I ever saw 
in poker,” said a veteran player in the 
smoking room of his club while the party 
was waiting for two or three others to 
come in and make up a game, was in Cin
cinnati several years ago. It was at the 
wind-up of a contest that had lasted 
twenty-four hours.

“When we1' began playing there were six 
at the table and no one of the six had

am cured. Your rem 
of praise.” — Mrs.
Valleyfield, Bellaûrel
Another Owrài
Poughkeep*, MM 

machine in altr® * 
run down. I RadjEo gi 
could not s
The doctor aa^jJI nelded 
for womb trouble bet Lydia E^^Tnk- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound dBr more 
for me than the doclprs djI have 
gained five pounds. fliopaMnat every
one who is suffering Æbm female 
trouble, nervousness #id backache 
will take the Compo*d. I owe my 
thanks to Mrs. PintiKm. She is the 
working girl’s friflpl for health, and 
all women who sidter should write to 
her and take he^dvice.—Miss TlLLlE 
Plenzig, 3 Jay St., Poughkeepsie,N.Y.

Thirty years of unparalleled success 
confirms the power of Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound to cure 
female diseases.

73
7070 210

262 87%95 AMUSEMENTSAvoided.
in a sewint

al
1199388 402

The Athenia Reported Off Brier 
Island at 9.30 O’Clock This

got I 
*k foiThe City League.

The City League contest between the 
amblers and Juniors, on Black’s alleys 
et evening, which resulted in a win for 
>e Ramblers wbo finished four points to 

good, was marked by some sensational 
iwling, with Wilson, of the Ramblers, 
id Beatteay of the Juniors starring, 
eatteay’s third string of 121 set a new 
icord for this seaeson. The score was as 
>llowe:

ve
e Bam bi

Morning >n

The Donaldson liner Athenia, the first
steamer of the winter port season here, ! I^ss than $1,000 in his immediate posses-
was reported off Brier Island at half past ' 8,°", f°me of them had more than that,

, i so that when the decisive final deal came
nine o clock this morning and was ex- ^ there was nearly* $10,000 in sight and only 
pected to reach her Wharf late this after- two men playing, each with the firm de- 
noon. She has had a good trip.

The honor of opening the season has for broke. The four others had retired when 
the last two seasons fallen to the lot of they had to, for not one in the. party’
the Allan line, the Virginian being the j quit the game while he had anything left
steamer on each occasion. The following to play with.
are the Athenians cabin passengers: Hugh A. “It wasn’t a pre-arranged tournament as 
Green, Mrs. Hutton and infant, W. M.
Johnstone, Henry Lorimer, Andrew Mail
er, Rev. Robert B. Macleod, Mrs. Me- we went to the same hotel when we ——^
Laren, Andrew McQuilkin, Miss Isa Nicoll, came ashore. Starkey arrived by train
Alex. Robertson, John Rollo, Alastairl from Pittsburg, and O’Donnell from Cleve- 'pat and not call for any, was the marked 
Ross, Daniel Stewart, Alexander .Stirling, land the same day, and they came in the: ace.
Samuel George Wilson, Mrs- Wotherspoon, dining room just as .we wrere seating our-! “It did not seem possible to me that
Mrs. Aitken, Miss Annie Aitken, S. P.1 selves. At another table sat Tom Whaley,1 this could be an accident, and I was pre-
Anderson, George Bell, Robert Brown, whom I had not met previously, and who pared to see some heavy betting if Gillian 
Miss Lizzie Cowie, J. L. Doig, James Far- was a plunger. He joined us later. j should fall into the trap that had evi- 
quharson, Mrs. Gillies. “In that party it was inevitable that dently been set for him. If it were a

In preparation for the winter port sea- a game should be proposed, and Gillian trap, as I felt assured, it certainly had
^on, which is now at hand, members of suggested that we go to Ed. Farrell’s place been well contrived.
the C. P. R. winter staff attached to the and play. Up to that time Farrell had I “The heavy betting followed. Gillian cug throw, but several new comers are 
office of W. B. Howard, district passenger had a good reputation as a square player, raised it $5 when it came his turn and lowing form and getting distance,
agent for the Atlantic division of the C. j but there had arisen a feeling in the fra- Farrell went back at hitn with $10 more. Craig, of Michigan, is the bést 100 yard \

., arrived yesterday, and the remaind- ternity that He was developing tricky ways, Then for half a dozen rounds they raised man in’ the states, although Gwinn Henry, i
thletic er will arrive during the next day or two. ; and Starky spoke of it bluntly. j and re-raised, increasing the bet each time, Meyer, Drew, the colored boy, Martin

, xr^ on n 4. TT- x * Ij0uis Sari80n ia to be in charge of tliej ‘But Gillian said, T reckon he knows; till Gillian made it $1,000 more to play. of N L Dame an(j Rosenberger, of New
New \ork, Nov 20-Gustavus Kirby of tjcUet office at West St. John; assisting'this crowd too well to try anything' “Even at that Farrell did not hesitate. York are ten second men Craig is good
ew York was this afternoon elected hilh and attached to the railway ticket' crooked, and if he does there isn’t much His answer was to shove his whole pile for 09 3-5 I
resident of the Amateur Athletic Union ataff are Frank Hamilton. Mr. Desile, Mr. | chance of hi„ getting away with it„ eSpec- forward. Over the hurdles the Eller hoys of New 1
as re-elected^ secrctar/treMurer Su llVa° and Mr. West. The interpreters ially as he can’t be called any better play- “H I had needed any confirmation of York, chiaholm of Yale, and Case, of li
as re-elected secretary treasurer. are A. Brunstrom and B. Roth, and -the|er than some of us at least.” my suspicions before that I would have jinoia can sbow a jot 0f speed

Cameron Beaten. steamship staff are Messrs^ Belyea Foun- R His Smile fdund it in that bet. It was as clear as The’ beat quarter milers in sight are
XT _ , „ „ „ , , , , tain and Demand. At Halifax the ex- I ney Returned nis 5mne day to me that Farrell had dealt Gillian T .nhpr„ wjnner of the national champion-1

jVXv"}nr ^ Quea' °a N®w }ork’ defeat- cilange ticket agent Will be G. Bruce Bur- -The smile with which he spoke was a strong hand, which moreover jrould be hi Davennort Chicago probably1 the 1
I Arv!e7t m 8 /c pee- and witl<^ hlm W,U be Mcssrs- He5;s" returned by some of tile others, for Gil- greatly strengthened by the ace of clubs, f tL. man that’ ever ran’ Jhen properlv
le race last night. The time was 651-2 ]er Uelaire, Planaudon and N. Roth. ljan lfimself was reckoned one of the best and that he had dealt himself something handle(!. ROSenbereer of New York-

,lnute8' ' I With the exception of Desile and Demand poker players living at the time. It was that would beat that hand. Seeing it as yon af Amherst Who equalled Taylor’s =■
the, staff is.the same as thg ;last.year. lie who at the finish made the play I spoke plainly as I did, I wondered at what recoil last stirinz and oth- —

1-Yank Hamilton, Mt. Desile and A. 0f, aqd jn my estimation it fully iusti- seemed to be Gillian’s blindness in allow- 5 - 50 ’ ■
Brunstrom, of the C. P. R. staff, arrived fied Kis reputation. It was a legitimate ing himself to be led on, iw he had done, na”en rt and John Paul Jonea are the
yesterday. play, too, though there was a marked card and I looked anxiously to see what he ^ ^ mj]ere Jones ja among the best;

m the deck and he knew that tic was go-j would do. mihjrwm the world; While- Billy- Taut afiT
ing to get it-mettle-draw. Moreover, it Studied a Lcng Time Abel Kiviat are not far behind. Jones
Xr X^n ht hand befor^the draw"6! “What be did was to study a long time. to » flung" Tyt bXwY

- Sounds fishy, doesn’t it? Well, listen: He was a slow player always, taking (Xge’a nYll which has stood since lm
As I said the game had lasted twenty- plenty of time to consider each situation Rqs8 Talbot Macdonald and Whitney are

four hours It was early Monday morn- as it arose, and the betting in this deal for over fortv feet with-the shot,
mg when Whaley put up the remainder had taken a good deal longer to do than ”, . .. T7i„nno.«n pnn Walsh and Tillvof his pile on an ace full against, two two- I have taken in telling it. especially turner. OM

card draws. Of course, there wasn’t any- there had been considerable mouth play. I T “ oivmniad butthing else for him to do, but although he 'But after some minutes, which seemed ^ecs will but
beat Farrell, who did not better in the like an hour to me, he covered Farrel's ***** • JhSTfa? unknowns,
drawv Gillian had caught his fourth nine, bet. The result, therefore, would be that ^ . T-n;tedPstates clean up the
and of course took the pot. j he would drive Farrell out finally, or that to help the United btates clean up tne

“O’Donnell and Starkey and I were al- he would himself be seriously crippled,1 world,
ready out (<f the game, and Starkey had for Farrell had won until there was hard-
gone away in disgust: biit'T was interested ly $1.099 difference in their piles,
enough to wait for the finish, and Whaley _‘Hc said nothing as he counted out the 
and O'Donnell were both as curious as I chips necessary to call Farrell’s bet, but

I he looked steadily at Farrell, when he 
“Gillian had the larger pile of the two said, ‘'iou may give me three cards.’

“I have seen a good many surprises in

I

i

termination to get the whole pile or go

Ramblers.
i

Total. Avg
119 96 94 309 103

86 87 265 88%
77 82 235 78%
86 78 241 80%
83 91 259 86%

Wilson ...........
emon ...........
itherland ..
>rdon ...........
cKean ....

such big games frequently are. I had met 
Gillian on the boat from Louisville and 1

is

428 432 1309

Juniors.

Total. Avg 
218 72%
199 66%
276 92
229 76%
257 85%

d>ley .............
iller ...............
itteay .........
cGivern .... 
ary .................

367 418 1179 P. R.

he Ring
Local Boxer Won.

V letter received by the Times from 
jrtland, Me., tells of a boxing match 
ere last week, in which “William J. 
,rnch,’~X)f ’StXJbh’BJ ‘N.'D.T^puT Johnny , 
ancy, of Bangor, to the bad in the’ 
ird round of a six-round bout.” The 
ter says that “Lynch got a three inch 
t over his eye in the second round and 
is put to the floor, but he came back 
lghing, and sent Clancy down with a 
I'd right.” The interesting document is 
;ned: 'Yours truly,, his manager, Charles 
cFadden.”

LABOR LEERS

DEFEHD ERST X-irting
A special meeting of the Thistle Curl- 
z Club is called for this evening to eon- 
cr the contemplated visit of the Scotch 
i-Iers.

r-
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 20—V^HUam Ran- 

dolph Hearst war branded as an enemy 
of organized labor in the convention of 
the American Federation of Labor today,
bv (’has. H. Mover, of the Western Fed- ,

- * ’w,„ , i ,.-'nciHpiit when the struggle narrowed itself downcration of Miners. Mi. L),m , 1 1 1 to n d,,(,b but lv,-re!l had nearly $4.111)0 the game of poker, but T don't recall any-
°ifrt lC. I1'-t?rnatral *, , ' in front of him. end he had said earlier thing that ever surprised me ns much as
defended Air. Heaist, deela . i, ® P : ;n the game that if he lost his original that did. On the face of it. it looked like 
fisher should not he condcmi t stake—$1,500, as 1 remember—he would idiotic play for a man to stand half a
an investigation of c harges aga i St Urn ! • nQ fu,.t1]Cr dozen raises, and finally to bet $4,000 or

Air. Hearst 6 name was brought be ore | had ,.caatin to tll;nk OiUia.n had put, W on a single pair, mid 1 was not 
the convention during tne reading °t a in all■ he cou1d raisu at tbe tim„, so a fin: the only one who looked at Gillian ia
1-cpoit on a reso.ution .omhmn ig he, . h |ikp|v to comv at an timc for amazement, thinking we must have misun-

tttq cTDsfnxr lockout of union men at Leadville i.S. D. i. thev W(.n, 1}ot'h nI:,yil; r b0ldJv , derstood him.
1 tiresome preacher fiLdl'v finished an j thicUthe'VMt'vJSte'owns '”eri^!| "j ^ ,wt ^ .»}'■•- V." see anything: “Even Farrell, seasoned player as he
.«.♦ interminable nennon The emnrreea-1-cc • . i v , ,, ! out of the way la either man s jiiav. nor waa. seemed almost confused as lie rc-îost mterminanie seiinon. a ne cung.t.ga , j bc eunimittcc recomna-ndeil t.n.t tne mat , , . , ,. , , .. - , .a -'i-i,..nv,iu a,-,] vnn ...,v •
n slowly filed out, save one man, who:,... i .. v ..f.-rred ta the cm , ntivc coracll 1111 an> 11 *ke rest of us. I belle \ c. or the 1 1 • ■ .ged behind to speak with the pastor. L investigation * This was ad..pt.d Salnv 'vou|d not have gone on. So it came ‘.'Ilian smiled broadly as he replied,
-Do you know, rir,” he said, in a con- ‘ C ^ »- « sur.nn> to me when 1 raw «he faint; hats what I raid. 1 hen he added Deal
ential tone, “that your sermon this, 1Tn nT est possible nick on tlie inaran of one oMhcm slowly, plvase and leaned tornard,
ruing reminded me more of a wheel. AM RFMFNÏÇ IN ST the cards ill a new deck which the darky Vateliing 1-anvil s linger* so - lowly that
n anx’thing else 1 could think of '” j iilflUuLllll.li 1V 111 Ul. JUIM, ]ld(| brou-zht and which Varrell had d would liav,> htvn impossible Lu htm oi

airrisr^ **t,'™ he ike playhouses offer
Because the longer the spoke the long- _____ j carpet was entirely covered with the old •* all came to me in a ffash then .-j
the tire*” ",t.rrr ones that had been thrown away, and l|?ul three aces m his hand, and knew

2slVKhL Farrell had just called for th^he. ; tNt the fourth was coming to him in the *<jÆmai,v^T.an;tions in my
... ^ ; draw, but he also knew that rarrcll know *Jr,. 1 , . fn,e °1,1 familial- story, 1 lie- I tvo Oi- WaldiingJUsKizd Cap»/ lit. and that lie had prepared a Àtoirlit,^'- «-ad 1*.e3^‘c b? L ,V...

puans v."$is put on m Nickel J heat re by \ , «...i, fAr 1,. tailing hair and aU^blp or skin diseases.

Think of III Your child closely Slid cle:nm„ V° \ u> Uigc »'ds t V,i„.v ....vjXvv well that (lillhi:, w.-uld himself sti-l u itii three .Kvi with several I Æ Lesl e, . k. Io£ aluuggUng tobacco have been laid against
r j • » L- .1 . Hatchers. II liliu.n auc.icu 1 ; ■- 1 pu« „v«5nok ii and I had curiosity enough ebauw-s i.l being beaten. Of course. “ , three Gloucester (Mass.) captains withinconfined in an atmosphere that . comment are to be taken as indications tioV.,f mi c: -,] in hi i was possible tlm= Farrell had d--,lt bi-.u- '-V-wbro^Lerpnide has always B»™, tin*^ Uloi^ f the captains have been
. i . the aliuost-elassic drama has lost none ot “JF*- " I • ,i„, i, .... ,,.1,1,1, the besi^T satisfaction. a weea, auu

at Its best IS none too pure; its attractive powers, h, three W>feetjgp.m««d he.. I, ^ Xs Xld no Uer tlmu tX. j if S- M- Vimmhers, ' i ‘̂^ptains Doucette

where one filthy mouth will Xl t'™ iw.|«.l.«l b,<i|l8the0”msM:,tiui’th'-1 "<* «r *lul.s. It was plain to me. "He I lid ligiirX it out, though, that il leekwila, Wash. br0„g|)t before the magistrate last week,
# ------- ----------------- 1 ^ - i , ‘ 11 » therefore thflt ciilicr of the nltivcrs wotilt! ya us move likely tittit I'urcpll iutunduil to I * Doucette was fined $20U.contaminate a whole room. s/iaPte« ofH>Ct>°5 otil Turner £ be aide to tell that aw from the back. draw oue card. In that case, not being | ^Vh,le .thc bal*bcr necessarily carnes - d ^ t wag that of Captain

under ^ direction of Otis luHieyfipo., . ^ ^ was.Giman.e. The mark- sure whether Gillian would take one or filler hair remedies, Newbro s Herpic de of the aehooner Aloha, who it
the lines of Hate ( laxtoi » ou n ZioUuc two cards, he would have stacked the1 is one h* swears by because he knows its smuggled twenty-five pounds vf
tion of the play the entcrtaiWEnt ap- H.e dr^ "l ti^Xthe Juai -U-ck so that either the second or the meiits lie cay—ntmusly recommend “^ intTSoLla-d a ?ear ago.
pesued ^ldeasc • ■ >_ /. , ante, 61 call $2. and Gillian came in. but third card would make the straight flush, I't to kill the dam lull germ and stop f. c jn Ma(be,vaon wa8 fined $125 after

Ihe pMuction f . s y Farrell did not raise. He merely made and by taking three Gillian secured both «3 1,1 making an ap dilation 0/ kept in jail for a day and a night.
M the phase id motion pictli/fonn of eh- ‘»1W for three enreis Then of Uie^ tither one of which would ^ The local fishermen declare that the two
f ^YcrtainmentVthat ,a more J,sc,y approve  ̂ toe '“"Oftmm.Xre still remaned the lend will he bentited far in excess of his captains were fined unjustly.

, and mating the Veal stage iVd .n c .0 , ^or a new ileal chance that the fourth card, which Farrell expectations. I ,,,, government's 100-acre tea farm in
your !t^TetiteWut É XT?» nmêil- "“V watched him closely,:*» all the others would,got if he should draw one might One dollar size bottles are so and produced thia year about

f . ' .- or - olaborA* and cdlnulifti'-l in detail tb’d, and 1 am boimtl-to say that l did not makyitlier a straight or a flvsli, but the, Rualdtl *> a uggto ». x.,w • 12,000 pounds of tea, worth about $1 a
about : Zd wtitXSld detect any indication of Hacking thc cards, oddÿngainst that were worth taking. Jn postage for sample and hook on thc hdir nd.1 J)r. Rodney W. True, who is in

i, v; . Yth, 1, " Il n, f0 The fact that I did not detect it gave me anujfevent, he had taken the only course to lie Herpicido t o., l)ept. R tirtroit, .1 f , { that this is not
PP8| I'pV't with XMtXt If'- Highest possible opinion of hi, skill. I-fib!v to defeat Farrell's plan, sup- Miel., E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent. « » 8^ yWd> th’ g(;a30n havlllg beeu

BS fgR j I L,. -C (),Wun vill lie continued for ns he laid down thé deck after dealing laying that tin deal was crooked. ,,, v , vv u u n v l.'V i too dry. The increased demand in the
this afternoon' tonight and Wednesday five', dards apiece I saw that thc next JP-Thcie could not lie anything more tÿan AN 1A1 UAOl.Dl N AUX J Lit. . j sout|ler„ states for this American tea lias 
afternoon Owing to the assured crowds TOrd, which of c ourse would go to show-down, loy Farrell was al m, and t|10 cuvj()ua effect sometimes jiroduccd ; produced a market for all of it within a
at night attendance at the matinee is lia" in the draw unless he should stau«*ivlien lue two hands were laid on the ; telegrams by want of punctuation or| limited distance from the place where it
more dpqirâbh- Wednesday cveidni^tlicrg!___________________ ____________________J *?ble. face up. 1 saw that 1 was rignt. the omisaion of a single small word can- is raiaed. With the exception of the pick-
will be a new programme, the leading ' » ' Jt-" ,ed th<; *PVfn’ c‘g^iX'red the not fail to h,lVL" strUck CVery out'- says U|i,1S alt the processes in tea farming are
film-feature of which will W a Vitagraph / of hearts, and lmd not b^d London doctor. ! now done by machinery.

portrayal entitled Carr's Regeneration. Ë i l , I u ' Z.l nce nf .luli 1 have » fema,e 1,Vmg tbS
Miss Breck is singing a new concert mini- L ..,,!«al s aIU ^ , ma 11 „ north from whom 1 had expectations,
her and Air Alder a picture sung, fsSSttkX1 11 fiMbBH&ML ,1 len' "aii n<!tb,”8 t0 sau nm0,18 She had been ailing for some weeks, when
Douahcrtv. fkSMjMA-i&ÂiïïÆïlmK 1-okvr players who knew the game and Qne morning eamc a telegram asking my

knew one another as well as we did, and ,ylI'e t0 ,,0 at oncCi ,tg she—my aimt—was 
no one offered a remark. 1-arrell bore mueb worsc she accordingly went, 
himself with as much composure as if lie During the evening of the following day 
had not known that he was convicted m | received this diseoncerning telegram: — 
our eyes of having tried unsuccessfully to .«Aunt Matilda went to Heaven at 3.30 
play a neat trick, and Gillian forebore to returnjng l,y 11.50 tomorrow morning.”— 
make any comments. London Tit-Bits.

“XX c all had an early breakfast, at Gil
lian’s expense, and then I, for one, went 
to bed.”

CASTOR IA 1
l

Newbro’s Herpicide Hailed as 
the Best Remedy for Hair and 
Scalp — Expert and Unpre

judiced Opinions

For Infante and Children.
IB Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bears the 
ignature of

CALIFORNIA WAR AGAINST 
CRAZING MEXICAN DRUG

“I have been using Newbro’s Herpicide 
tov the la-rt four years jmd find it the best 
thing made.” ÊÊ EUES AMERICAS 

CAPTAINS HEAVIL1
Joseph Piz»tp.

167.e llictmiond Tervave, , 
XYest eriglgÈou, L. 1., N, Y. ;

The Mexican loco weed, known botanic* 
ally aa Astragalus horou, is being fought 
by the California board of pharmacy as an 
enemy no less to be feared by the public 
than opium or cocaine, says a San Diego^ 
Cal., corespondent of the New York Son.

The Mexican marihuano is of the hemp 
family, and grows to a height of six feet

flvh.it Heipieii 
To hair 1 liajfl

“1 van Jn fl
the I >estrveiiK SEfojj 
used.” Æ m

er

OflA. Ralynbuev
-JL r \ uxg One Gloucester Skipper Had to Ray 

§200 tor Smuggling Tobacco, and 
Another $125.

in.

he School Room or more. The leaves yield under high 
pressure a kind of oil containing the nar
cotic principle. The leaves of the male 
plant are preferred, because they appear 
to contain a higher percentage of the nar
cotic than those of the female.

So great a public menace did this plant 
become in Mexico several years ago that 
drastic laws were passed to govern the 
production, sale, and use of the narcotic 
and while these laws have had some good 
effect it is believed that upward of a third 
of the people of Mexico are more or less 
addicted to the use of the drug.

Much of this drug is brought into Cali
fornia by the Mexican laborers, among 
whom it works havoc. Mescal and pul
que are the national drinks of Mexico, 
and while they are intoxicating and fiery, 
still they are only alcoholic drinks, no 
worse, if no better, than whisky, and are 
under ordinary control. The loco nar
cotic, however, destrôÿs body, soul and 
mind. Its immediate effects are a highly 
exalted mental state, of much longer con
tinuance than that produced by morphine, 
followed by a sudden collapse.

The hasheesh of India is almost like the 
Mexican drug plant. The common Am
erican loco weed, so troublesome to stock- 
men in the southwest, is another variety 
containing its own share of the narcotic 
principle. Horses ai*A cattle like to chew 
the fresh leaves, and soon get “locoed,” or 
crazy, trom its narcotic effects. Whatever 
horse eeny^a horse may possess, he loses 
it all uplfess kept from this enticing drug 

jlniatural state. Its name of “loco” 
janish for “crazy,” or “insane.”

'his common variety has not yet found 
use among human beings. It is against the 

[ft. Mexican marihuano, an Indian name, that 
the fight is being waged, in order to have 
the prepared drug placed in the list of 
proscribed narcotics, making its sale, use, 
or possession a misdemeanor, punishable 
by heavy fine or imprisonment, or both. 
It is proposed to copy the Mexican anti- 

_ loco laws almost word for word in the 
In buses 28c. California penal coda.

and Miller were

Rise up in yolr might yo 
parents with c heal
children iisnSiat emry
child in *ie
tooth brfsh fcsson wi

in

sisince yoiT-nar 
child aright, tei FA,

eiiMiIi
and its great merit as a cleans
er, purifier and tonic for the 
teeth and mouth. Tell them 
about the sixty-four years it 
has been

lur National Dentifrice
and a standard in every 
country in the world. Let 
others have the opportunity 

have had, and if they

Be Good to
i Y,A Japanese wood carver, Hananuma 

Masakichi of Tukio, has carved a figure so 
like himself that when the two are placed 
side by side it is said to bc almost im- 

. possible to tell which lives and breathes
Prefer n/irr/nrn and which does not. Masakichi has faith-

OZODONT TOOTH POWDER fully reproduced every scar, vein and 
or wrinkle to be seen on his own body. The

OZODQNT TOOTH PASTE figure is composed of 20,000 pieces of wood 
£ i ec • t dove-tailed and jointed with such wonder-

iurc them otite great emciency or . ful 8kill that no 8cama Can l>e detected. 
*se. SOZODON 1 ill its three forms Tiny holes were drilled for the reception 
he greatest of all dentifrices. j of hairs and eyelashes in which no dissim-

_ • : i ,i alarity to Masachiki’s own can be detect-
>ur druggist keeps them. ied.

in
» (good to you. 

our stomaj " 
so we Is

and the nprjÿlé 
The wMysto 
liver, jflaneys 
And you’ll j

you

IdReports of candidates’ expenses now be
ing made in Ohio under the corrupt prac
tices’ act show that candy was used by 
candidates for membership in boards of 
education. Women have the right to vote 
for such candidates in that state. The ac
counts do not show how the candy was 
used.

§] 9éBEIFf?
COMMERCIAL SUICIDE

“Wombat lira retihed from business.” 
“Voluntarily V’
“I suppose no. He stopped advertising.” 

Pittsburg Post.

Ti
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‘THE TWO ORPHANS’-NICKEL
GREAT SUCCESS OF THIS PLAY

MONSTER MATINEES, 2, 3 and 4. p. m.
REELS OF MAGNIFICENT STORY 

J FILMS, - Splendidly Photographed

Evening Shows, 6 45, 7.45, 8.45
MARGARET BRECK, Concert Soprano 
WILLIAM ADLER, - - Picture Songs

Dont Miss This Great Feature
Send the Children to the Matinees

HITHIT
BIG TALKING PICTURE:

“THE DAGGER AND THE ROSE”
WITH THE BIG STORM

Rain. Wind. Lightning.Thunder.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

9THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. R, TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 21. 1911a

THE LONG ROAD ”Biograph 
Love Drama

«<

Orchestra | Geor. Fairbairn | "Japanese Dice".Colored Film

‘THE REDMAN’S 
DOG"

Gripping Western Tale

"MILLIE BECOMES 
AN ACTRESS’’

Funny Vitagraph Story

“THE BATTLE OF 
TRAFALGAR”
NELSON’S FAMOUS BATTLE IN PICTURES

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM?

THE SHELLY TRIO
WELL—SEE THEM

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Chamois Vests $1.75 and $2.
Chamois Shins in Strips from 15c to $1.00.

Our Soda Fountain is at Your Service all Winter.

J. BENSON MAHONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK Street - - ’Phone 1774-21
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THIS EVENINGr\ Al.fi |*l/* ri|\Af The Largest Retail Distributors oi Ladies’DOWLING BROS, Wai8U in thf

Extensive Price 
Reductions

i

Your Wish For Clothes SatisfactionWomen's mass meeting in Centenary 
school room

Temple of Honor social in Temple Build- j 
ing, north end.

Laymen’s missionary congress meeting in j 
Centenary church.

Bowling in Inter-Society, City, and Com- j 
mercial leagues.

Motion pictures, singing and orchestra 
at the Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

Is one that can be easily made come true by acquainting yourself 
with the Style, Fit and Workmanship of our SUITS AND OVER. 
COATS for this season. Our knowledge of the three strong factors 
mentioned above has enabled us to place on display for your ap
proval models and fabrics that are a little different to the ordinary 
kind and at prices much below the average. We have an excellent 
range of good clothing for men of all ages.

: I
Scheme for League Next Year to 

Include St. John, Portland, Ban 
gor and Lewiston

i

THE GREAT SALE OF LADIES’ WINTER COATS goes mer
rily on. Great numbers are participating in this money 
saving event. The sale embraces many qualities in all the 
fashionable styles.

IAlthough it is just a little shade too 
early to begin to talk baseball for the sea
son of 1912, Joe Page, who was in the 
city yesterday, is working out a scheme 
whereby it is possible that St. John will 
be .a live factor in baseball circles next 
year. The plan runs like this. Hugh 
Duffy and Fred Lake, two big league man
agers, are just at the present time busy- 

C. P. R. STEAMERS. ing their brains trying to form what will
The Montrose arrived at Quebec at ten be known as the Maine Baseball League 

minutes to three o’clock yesterday after- which will be jnaugurated next season. | 
The Empress of Japan arrived at The league would be composed of teams

from Portland, Bangor and Lewiston and
att wnroinr Mth.e ever aler* Joe Page is working the
ALL MEN WELCOME. I wires to have St. John included in the

There is an impression that the sessions ljgt He ha8 figurcd the thing out rather 
of the Laymen s Missionary Congress are minutely and is of the opinion that a lea- 
for the registered delegates onl>. T is is gUe composed of these four teams would 
incorrect. The meetings are open k> all be a money maker. He has been in com

munication with both managers this week j 
•vrvr -rrTT tovtout and expects to have word from them

1LXL t about the latter part of the week. Such
The Donaldson lmer Athema is expect- , certainly promise much of

ss^irs *: •»«- ». ».
will not dock until late tonight. The Shen
andoah arrived in port last night at eight 
o'clock.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, AT $7.50, $8.76, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, 
$15.00, $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00.

MEN’S SUITS, AT $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, 
$13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00.

1PRICES $1.95 TO $30.00.
Have you seen these Sample Coats in Ladies’ and Maid’s 
sizes at $1.95 ? They’re selling rapidly.

v
SALE OF LADIES’ WINTER UNDERWEAR

Vests and Drawers, 26o. each while they last.
A better line at 39c. each or two garments for 70c.

SALE OF HEAVY WOOL AND SHAKER BLANKETS still

noon.
Hong Kong on Nov. 16. I

H. N. DeMILLE CO. i

Opera House Block.199 to 201 Union St. Ion men.PRICES FROM 98 CENTS TO $3.90 THE PAIR.

GLENWOOD RANGESfans turned out last season to see the N. 
B. and Maine Lfeague games they would 
patronize the new league games more. It 
is to be hoped that he will be successful in 
his efforts to place St. John on this part 
of the baseball map.

Many of the players who were seen on

DOWLING BROTHERS FOR COAL AND WOOD .

There will be no necessity for that heating stove 
you have always had to use in the dining room ,if you 
have a Glenwood Range in the kitchen. Those that are 
using the Glenwood will tell you of the great amount 
of heat which it gives to the house, and that you will 
find no necessity for the dusty heater in the dining 
room. For all baking purposes the Glenwood has no 
superior, it is so easy to operate and very economical 
on fuel.

Call and have us show you why the Glenwood 
Range is so much superior to all other makes, and why 
they give such evcellent satisfaction.

IN POLICE COURT ROOM.
The inquest into the death of Thomas 

Evans will be concluded tonight by Cor- , , .
oner Berryman and his jury. This session, *he loeal diamond this season are anxious 
beginning at half past seven o’clock, will to =°™e this way again next year. Nel-, 
be held in the police court room instead fon- lr^- Caltahan “d Beve.ral oth,erB 
of the court house. havc wntten to Mr- Pa»e asklnt? what

95 and lOl King Street
it

are the chances for next year’s team and 
stating that they are willing to sign with 
a St. John team next season. Callahan 
who played with both the St. John’s and 
Marathons had an offer to go with one of 
the big league teams at a salary of $1400 
but he turned it down.

THE CLARKE CASE.
The preliminary hearing in the case of 

Harry B. Clarke will be begun tomorrow 
in the police court. George Fowler, K.C., 
counsel for Clarke will arrive in the city 
at noon tomorrow, and the case will 
come up at half-past two o’clock. It is ! 
understood that Clarke is at present in 
Sussex.

SiX2 I

DOES MADE IT McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.
No. 155 Union Street St. John, N. B.

#
THE HOSPITAL.

John Chaloner, who was injured in a 
runaway accident in Union street on Sa
turday afternoon was resting comfortably 
in the hospital this morning. Wilfrid Mc
Kenzie, who was injured by falling off a 
staging in Rockland Road yesterday after
noon, was reported as being fairly com
fortable today.

A GREAT OCCASION Mf LEAN HOLT tt C?

Khorassan Knights Introduced 
More Than Thirty Into the 
Mysteries, Including Pythian 
Leader

NOVEMBER 21. 11
Ü

Fur and Fur-Lined Coats“AT HOME,” THIS EVENING.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Temple of 

Honor will this evening be “at home,” to 
the members of the council and their The second ceremonial of Adila Temple 
friends at a reception to be held in their No. 157, Dramatic Order Knights of Khor- 
rooms in the Temple Building, Main assan, held in the Nickel suite last 
street. A pleasant time is anticipated as ing, was a most successful function and 
an interesting programme of musical and more than thirty tyros were added to the 
literary numbers has been prepared. membersship after a strenuous session of

several hours. The attendance of charter 
members—those who joined on the first 
ceremonial occasion—was large and the 

At a meeting of the directors of the Ex- suite of large rooms were all occupied with 
hibition Associatian yesterday afternoon busy Arabs, apprehensive initiates and ex- 
the election of officers for the next year pectant spectators. The ceremonial was 
took place and resulted as follows:—A. O. : under the direction of the following ofli- 
Skinner, president; Richard O’Brien, first cers:— 

ice-president ; V. B. Allan, 2nd vice-presi
dent: H. A. Porter, secretary-treasurer ;
W. F. Burditt, R. B. Emerson, T. H. Es- 
tabrooks, Alexander Macaulay, R. O’Brien,
R. R. Patched and E. L. Rising, members 
of the executive with power to add.

FOR MEN
Solid comfort, good style and rich appearance are 

the qualities that have created the demand for the Fur- 
lined Cloth Coat.

The shells of our Coats are made of fine Beaver 
cloth and are lined with prime wear-resisting furs. The 
styles are of the latest designs, skirt having liberal sweep, 
for easy walking.
BLACK DOG LINED WITH GERMAN OTTER COLLAR, - $27.50
SIBERIAN MARMOT LINED WITH PERSIAN LAMB COLLAR, $36.50 
MUSKRAT LINED WITH GENUINE OTTER COLLAR, $75, $90, $100

Our Fur Overcoats are made from the choicest 
selected, prime no. 1 skins; always soft pliable. Every 
Coat Is guaranteed.
BLACK CHINA DOG, HEAVILY FURRED,
KAREAN BEAVER, WITH QUILTED LINING,
SILVER GRAY CHINA WOMBAT, - 
RUSSIAN CALF WITH ASTRACHAN COLLAR,
NATURAL VICTORIA WALL0BY, - -
RACCOON WITH SELF SHAWL COLLAR, - $60, $75, $90, $100

even-

mm
Ü

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION 
OFFICERS

> : " :

Grand Vizer—Roht. S. Ritchie.
Grand EminmEdwin Bonnell.
Sheik—J. Cecil Mitchell.
Mahedia—Kenneth Bonnell.
Joc—Sydney C. Young.
Mokanna—E. G. McColough.
Satrap—Gordon M. 'Johnston.
Sahib—Jasper C. Warwick.
Treasurer—W. S. Clawson.
Secretary—Clarence P. Nixon.
Master of Ceremonies—Stanley E. Elkin. 
Imperial Nawab—Hugh H. McLellan. 
Chief of Mokanna s Band—Fred W.

|
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: %WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

A party of friends called at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Kane in Waterloo 
street last night to help them celebrate 
the twentieth anniversary of their wed
ding. During the evening Leonard A.
Conlon, on behalf of those present, pre
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Kane a hand
some set of Limoges china. Both re-1 deForest.
sponded briefly. Songs and recitations Escorts—Robt. Strain, A. H. C. Tapley. 
were enjoyed, a short programme of i Inspector of tFents and Caravans—Wm. 
dances was carried out, and a bountiful H. Holder.

The affair was most elaborate in costum
ing and ritual and those who “got theirs” 
were wonderfully surprised at the revela
tions. Among the tyros was the head of 
the Pythian order in the maritime provin-1 
rial domain, Grand Chancellor Ritchie of j 
Halifax, who expressed himself as delight
ed with the work and the spirit it exem
plified—that of charity and lifting the fall
en brother.

The local Dokeys (D. O. K. It’s) pur- 
A special meeting of the Presbvtery of i1086 holding four ceremonials a year, their 

,,, T , , , h i r 4. • fi. temple being recruited from the lodges ofS,t. John has been called for this after-, Pythians m*tho maritilne provinces. Fred-
noon in St. Andrew’s church to consider ericton, Moncton, St. Stephen and Hali- 
tlre call extended to Rev. L. B. Gibson of fax have made request for pilgrimages to 

! St. Stephen to become pastor of St. Mat- their respective cities so that bodies of 
j thew’s Presbyterian church in Montreal, outside K. P.’s may identify themselves 
; There is a possibility also that the mat- ; with this representative branch of the 
! ter of the call extended to Rev. David order here. It is quite probable Adila 

E | Lang by the Bloor street Presbyterian Templars will make some of these journ- 
* church in Toronto will be dealt with, as eys before long.
- well as the matter of the vacancy in St. * ---------------- * --------------- -

1 David’s.
I Several members of the presbytery came 
: to the city today to attend the session.
I Among the number were Rev. Messrs M.
| H Manuel of Florenceville, Edwin Smith 
! of Chipman, John Lennox of Norton, 
j George Farquhar of Hampton, W. J.
; McPherson of Harvey Station, and Dr. W. j H. Smith, of Fredericton. Rev. Frank 
j Vaughan of Woodstock is also here. Prin- 
I ci pa l McFarlane and Judge Richardson of 
j St. Stephen came in today, while Prin
cipal W. A. Kneeland and David Thompl 
son also arrived to represent St. Matt- 
thew’s church, Montreal. Rev. Dr. Gibson 
is at the Royal.

mMM '
■$18.50

$22.00
$27.00
$29.50
$40.00

Munro.
Electricians—A. B. Curtiss and A. F.i

ALL STYLISH FURS
Prices Tliat TalR supper was served.

HERE FOR PRESBYTERYLadies’ Hampster Lined Coats, Sable Collar,
Ladies’ Real Marten Muffs,...........................
Ladies' Real Martin Stoles and Throws,
Grey Squirrel Muffs........................................
Grey Squirrel Stoles,......................................
Grey Lamb Muffs.............................................
Grey Lamb Stoles.............................................

$35.00
:

KISGREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John, in. b.

Session of Church Court in St. 
Andrew’s This Afternoon.

7.00
6.00
6.75

Above are our regular price-..

JUST OPENED
/

J. L. THORNE ®. CO.
55 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers.

Corner of South Market Street.I

Lot Ladies’ new Embroidered Tailored Waists in white with the 
stiff Collar and Cuffs, very neat pretty patterns at $1.25 and $1.75 
each. All sizes, 34 to 42.

Lot Ladies’ new Cloth Skirts in grey, mixed tweeds, navy and 
black Serge, navy and black Venetians in the latest cuts and perfect 
fi .

Also lot Ladies’ Umbrellas most suitable for Xmas Gifts in all 
the new handles, the Long Directoire in ebony with gold and silver 
mounting, the shorter handles with Rich Gold and Pearl handles, 
now is time to make selections and have your monogram work done 
before the rush. All prices from $1.00 up to $5.00 with nice Taffeta 
Gloria and Silk tops.

i CHOSE STREET AS PLACE 
TO DECLARE HIS LOVE

Walter Hern is Under Arrest 
on Charge of Accosting a 
Woman

In the police court this morning Joseph 
Lafurdia was fined $8 or | two months in 
jail for being drunk in the Union Depot 
last night. James Tufts was remanded on 
the charge of drunkenness.

Walter Herfl> arrested on charge of ac
costing women in the street, pleaded not 
guilty to the charge. Sergeant Campbell 
told of making the arrest. He said that 
a woman had informed him that Hern 
had followed her from Union street to 
Broad street and that he had stepped up 

Among the passengers to the city this ' to her in the latter street and said.. “I love
you and want you to be my wife.” The 

, v i . case was adjourned until this afternoon at
have come here tor the purpose of ar- half past tw0 o'clock in order to have the 

! ranging the preliminary details in connec- woman present in court, 
lion with their departmental affairs hav- 

! ing to do with the opening of the winter- 
! port season of 1911-12. J. (). Apps, general 
1 baggage agent of the C. P. R., came to 
I the city from Montreal to attend 
tain matters and make an inspection of 

, the facilities here before the arrival of the bc holti tomorrow, Wednesday, in Queen 
j first steamer. D. M. Condon, traveling Square church with sessions in the morn 
I passenger agent for the I. C. R., and J. ing and afternoon. The first session will 
IM. Corcoran, traveling passenger agent b(~* given at hall past nine with Rev. M.| 
: for the Grand Trunk also arrived in the B. Knight, president of the N. B. and 
■ city today. They will remain here until P- E. Island conference as chairman. The 
! the passengers from the 8. 8. Athenia arc second session, at two o’clock, will be pre- 
i in port. A very heavy season both in pas- sided over by Alderman R. T. Hayes. At 
senger and freight traffic is being looked these sessions addresses will be delivered 
forward to. by Rev. Dr. Endicott, Rev. E. W. Wal-

Soundings are being taken by tlic* I. C. lace, B. A., B. J)., Rev. A. ('. Farrell, B. 
R. at Long Wharf in preparation for the A., Rev. ,1. H. Aniup and others. Inter- 
winter port opening in order to learn how es ting subjects will be considered. Both 
much, if any, of the earth used in filling men and women are invited to be pres
in in the vicinity has fallen into the wa- ent. A luncheon will be served at six p. 
ter to the possible hindrance of steamer m, with T. H. Bullock as chairman, and 
work. Tt is not thought that the quan-1 addresses will be delivered by Messrs En
tity will be very large, but the soundings ; dicott, Wallace, Arnup and Farrell. Every- 
will be taken for safety.

RAILWAY MEN ARRIVE
Baggage and Passenger Officials in 

Today For Winter Business FRASER FRASER (& CO.
t

27 and 29 Charlotte Street. Robert Strain, Manager.morning were three railroad officials who

Long Fur CoatsMETHODIST HALLY TOMORROW
to cer-

The Methodist denominational rally will

We have a splendid stock of Fur Coats from 48 to 50 Inches in length, made up in all 
the popular furs, and it is an easy matter to select a garment to please in every particular from 
our stock. Every garment has osen made in our own factory by skilled workmen, and the best 
satin lining, good Duttons and finishings are used in their make-up.

Musi rat Coats $60.00 to $90.00 
Black Pony Coats - 70.00 to i00.00
Brown Pony Coats - 90.00 to 125.00

Hudson Seal Coats 165.00 to $225.00 
Brown Squirrel Corts - - 
Black Astrachan Coats

SPECIAL COATS MADE TO ORDER IN ANY FUR

145.00
65.00

!

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. Man£XnS 63 King StJ one is invited to this luncheon.

\
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Yoi a J Your Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Our $3.00 Shoes

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to see the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI.
The Home of Good Shoes 

Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

A Great Silk
Sale

ONE THOUSAND YARDS OF SATIN FOULARD SILKS,
regular $1.25 quality, to be sold for 59 CENTS A YARD. Pure 
silk, 24 inches wide, of a soft texture and a rich lustrous finish, 
plain grounds with foulard figures and has been pronounced by 
all who have seen this silk to be one of the prettiest silks shown 
this season. It is a clearing lot from a manufacturer, that ex
plains the reason we can sell it for less than half price.

Comes in a very wide range of colorings including black 
and white, navy and white, taupe and wihte, coronation blue 
and white,, grey and white, green and white and a number of 
other shades.

This silk being an extra width, only requires from ten to 
twelve yards for a dress or three yards for a waist. -,

F.A.DYKEMAN&CO.
59 Charlotte St.

Children’s Winter Coats
Mothers vi'.l fled exceptional savings in this stock of coatc for t"ne little 

cr.ejc
Plenty of warmth and particularly stylish.

Red Cloth Coati (Sailor Collar, trimmed with braid)................ $3,00 to *3.50
plain Bed or Green Coats ISilk Braid trimmings),................$3.0U,$3.25, $3.50
Bed or Navy Cloth Coato (with belt of same) .. . .$2.90, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75

$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25 
Navy or Bed Blanket Coats (with colored collar, lapels and pockets),
Grey Cloth Coats

$2.35 to $3.95. 
.$2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50Navy Pilot Cloth Coats, (Sailor collar)

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St.
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